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DEDICATION.
To the dear and true friend, tried by time and proven by ad* 

Totally, whole life of uiefulneaa blends In loving harmony the 
beautiful Ideal with the requirements of the Actual—to An. 
Unle P; Andenon, thia story of a life's experiences, trials and 
triumphs, Is affectionately dedicated by the author.

CHAPTER I.
Olive Sheldon 'Willoughby.

Olive .Sheldon Willoughby, at your service I 
Relying upon your most gracious indulgence, gen* 
tie Attends nud readers, I present to you the story 
of my life, and introduce myself -without further 
ceremony. - How I was led out of the valley mists 
unto the mountain heights of spiritual compensa
tion; how my early dream-life resolved itself in
to realisations far beyond my mortal hopes; bow- 
out of sorrow's night was born the refulgent day; 
how through much tribulation I was brought up 
hither to the sanctuaries of love and peace; and 
how the all of life became glorified in the knowl
edge of its uses, it is the purport of this story to 
tell.

I am living now In one of those new settlements, 
by courtesy termed a city, far “out West," on the 
wide prairie, so suggestive of expansion, of broad, 
free, all-embracing tliought. But, ahi how I miss 
the seal first friend of my childhood, and insplrer 
of the dreams of youth! how I long for the moun
tains! oracles of the Divinity that they are to me! 
holiest shrines of Inspiration to my soul! I shall 
heboid them soon—my mountain friends. I shall 
listen to the anthem end the lullaby of ocean; for 
a fair land beckons invitingly in the distance, 
with summer flowers' and fruit that bloom peren- 
nially»< We are .going when the first June roses 
shall unfold beneath tho azure skies—my hua- 
band and my happy salf, the faithful Caledonia, 
my contraband, and, mayhap, a few choice friends.

While my loved one is absent, making prepara
tions for our voyage, I tak^upon myself this task 
of mingldd pain and pleasure, in fulfillment of n 
duty I owe the world; I eend forth these pages as 
love-tokens from my heart’s trial-depths. I send 
them in greeting and in blessing into solitary and 
mourning hearts; as a warning to the young and 
romantic not to weave a chain of dreams for life, 
but to idealize with love and strength of moral 
purpose the common routine of duty. To the 
strict utilitarian I would point out tlie loveliness 
that everywhere 'abounds; so that the material 
striving may not chase from heart and hearth
stone tlie attendant graces of the beautiful.

1 locked myself in my own room this morning, se
cure, as'I rashly thought, against all interruption. 
The day is lowering with clouds, and winter’s 
snow-mantle covers the prairie streets and the 
low range of bluffs that skirt the frozen river. 
From my window I seo a party of merry skaters 
enjoying the exhilarating winter sport. I com
menced my first chapter in earnest, and was get
ting olong nicely, when there came a rap, tap, tap 
atmydoorl And if that only bad been all! Ob, 
presiding genius of poor scribblers! such a Babel 
as I bad to encounter for some three mortal hours!

Finally, in utter despair of accomplishing any 
writing that day, I put Awby my MS., folded my 
hands, left the door unlocked, and sat down, an 
Image of patience outwardly, with a thousand 
reminiscences of the past floating through my 
brain, and mingling confusedly with present 
petty annoyances. Then, when I had resigned 
myself to my household martyrdom—lol peace 
and quiet returned. And as I wish to make you 
acquainted with the inmates of my household and 
my neighbors here in Stagnationville, as I have 
undertaken to name the place, I will transcribe 
for you some passages in the life of a literary wo

Emma Van Ness would serve an artist for an 
ideal of wood or water nymph; or, still better, for 
the impersonation of the Spirit of Music, terlal, 
rose-cheeked, with light-brown hair and eyes of 
summer's deepest blue. She is as lovely in dis
position as iu person.

“ I want to know, Miss Willoughby, whether 
it’s after your orders as the Dutch comes Into 
the kitchen ,to be orderin’ me about, neck and 
heels, in the presence of the Irish; and a callin’ 
mo nigger,. as lea free colored woman, a livin' 
with good Abolitlonera? Say, Miss Willoughby, 
am I to be ordered about by the Dutch f" ■

With arms akimbo, my Ethiopian princess con
fronted me, talking loud and quick.

“What is it,'Donia? I cannot make head or 
tall out of what you say.” .

“ Well, missus, the head is you, If I understand 
what perliteneas means, and they never gives 
sass to servants if they be colored. Tails is them 
what olnt got any bringin' up, and puts on airs 
and make believe dispise a body! Miss Caddie— 
she—" '">.’

“ It ain't no such a ting! you. are for everlast
ingly calling mo Dutch, and nine hundret and 
ninety-nine times I tell you I bln Sherman; the 
Dutch comes from Holland, and I—”

!'Yer a highfalutin, fly-away, lackadaisical, do- 
no-good, Miss Caddie 1 And if you ever set one 
of yer little toes, let alone the whole foot, inter 
my kitchen, ye '11 see what ’ll make yer hair stand 
on end, more nor If ye saw yer great granfather’s 
big tpook! Now mind---- ”

11 Dear mel what is it all about? Can't you ex
plain, my dear Emma?” I cried, in despair of over 
unravelling the domestic tangle. .

“ Yes, ma’am, if ’Donia will let me, and Caddie 
will keep her unruly member quiet."

Caddie took hold of her tongue between finger 
and thumb, In a very infantile way. Caledonia 
made an expressive grimace, her wrnth still at 
the boiling point. Emma, in her clear, musical 
tones, said:

" The fact is, Mrs. Willoughby, Caddie is so 
careless of people’s feelings, so full of her non
sense, what she calls her 'apiehness,' that sho put 
’Donia out of all patience, trying to make cakes 
after some Dutch—no, German recipe. 'Donia 
told her of a better and easier way; but she got 
cross, and called her a nigger and laty, and I do 
not know what besides. When Coddle gives the 
reins to her tongue, there is no end to her. Bhe 
gets so excited she acts like the Methodists at de
tracted meeting, as Alfred Youngcalls it.” 

■ "No slob ting!”interrupted Caddie,and burst 
Into tears; for. I had been looking at her reprov
ingly for some minutes. Bhe held her tongue in 
good earnest, and hung her bead abashed.

“ When will you learn, Caddie, that it is neither 
the color of the skin nor the expenslvenoss of 
dress that constitutes a lady ? Have I not sought, 
for the year you have been with me, to Impress' 
you with the thought that pride and haughtiness 
da not give evidences of good' breeding? Caledo
nia is respected by us all; her past life of sorrow 
and slavery entitles her to the most tender con- 
sideration. She serves us from love,and not mere
ly for wages. Let me nevqr hear the unbecoming 
word, ‘ nlggcrj from your lips again. It is not 
good English, and proves very bad taste in you. 
If 'Donia complains of you again, I shall get your 
brother to seek other quarters for you,”

A loud cry, and the impulsive girl was at my 
feet.

“Don't say that, oh, don’t! I want to stay 
with you! I '11 do any and overytingyou tell mel 
I won’t never no more defend Caledonia; may 
I drop down right dead hero if ever I dot"

" Do n't offend Caledonia, and remember your 
promise. Get up, and calm yourself. Have I not 
told you all that I am going to write a book? 
How can I retain a singlo idea with such discord 
about me?”

The motherly Caledonia affectionately kissed 
my hand, and begged pardon for the intrusion. 
Caddie, with tears streaming down her ruddy 
cheeks, embraces the colored woman, and vows, 
in the most exaggerated terms, that she " will 
never no more " call her a “ nigger,” or anything 
else that is n't “ ladylike.”

Quiet Emma smiled her content, and the trio 
left mo to my thoughts.

But before I could compose myself, up rushes 
Bridget O'Connor, my Irish assistant, and cried 
out, in great excitement:

“Och, mistiness; honey I lot mo in if yo betant 
slaplnl Be shure and the ould Dutchman jlst 
beyant is afther killin' his woman, and battherln’ 
the brains out of the clilldrerl”

“ Why, Bridget, Is old Habersack and his wife 
having another quarrel?"

“ Shure and they be, mum. An’ she runnod out 
of the house a screechin’ mnrthor wid the bit a 
habile In her arrums, and lookin’ like the dlvil in 
a gale of wind shure, this could day of the Lord)'

" Bridget, my good girl, I am glad to seo you 
have so much sympathy; but we cannot do any- 
thhig for Mrs. Habersack. Friends and neighbors 
have grown weary of advising her; and if sho 
will submit to be beaten by a. brutal husband, 
when there Is redress in the law, she must abide 
by liar choice. Bhe told me the other day she 
could wring his neck with one twist of her stout 
arm,but that sho allowed him to heather,and 
never struck back, because 'her /eelingt were io 
toft! You know I do n’t believe In returning evil 
for evil, but in justice to herself and her children, 
sho ought to leave him.” ;

“In course sho oughtcr, tho mean, skinny omo- 
dlinUhj And it’s dlvil a bit Baftifeolins I’d bo 
afther ii&vln’for a man as bates his wife and chil^- 
thor l Please excuse me, misthress, for disturbin' 
of jo" ■ , ■ ,■

Bridget returned to her work, and I looked out 
upon tlie spectacle of a small, thin, meagre-faced 
old man chasing a strong, tall, bony woman, who 
is twenty years bls junior, around the snow-cov
ered yard, with a crooked, stick, which he brand' 
islied Inhlsrage,, while curses dire and plentiful 
issued from his Ups. The affrighted children
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“ Come In,” said I to the rap, tap, tap at the 
door, as I arose and unlocked it.

In stalked the portly figure of my dignified 
black Queen of Scotia, her dyes ablaze, h6r head 
more erect than ever. It is not often that Cale
donia shows anger; something out of the common 
order must have occurred. Close behind her fol
lowed Caddie Green, a young Gorman girl, whoso 
brother has placed her In my charge fora time; 
and the pleasant face of Emma Van Ness, the 
daughter of my musical neighbor opposite, peered 
over Caddie's fat shoulder^Ith a suppressed ex
citement that Is not uncommon with her, but 
which Is always on the side of justice.

Caledonia uses bnt little of the negro vocabula
ry wo hear so much about; but sho does occasion- 

, ally string into her speeches some of the queerest 
sayings and wonderfully transposed words. Cad
die makes fun for us all. Sho can speak good 
English, for she has been to school 'some years in 
this country, but she is so hasty In her talk that 
she says the most topsy-turvy things; In the gen
eral laugh against her blunders sho Joins most 
heartily, for she is as goojl-nntured ns sho is fat, 

. only the tares of pride and vanity are thickly 
strewn over her bettor nature, I am striving 
earnestly to eradicate thorn. Caddie is short and 
dark, with glittering, small; block eyes, and very 
unintellectual features. Her black hair curls 
prettily around her'head; she has a tiny foot and 
hand;and thereupon rests her vanity.

clung to her scanty skirts, and tho little bubo In 
her arms walled piteously.-Such is the married 
life of those who enter that most sacred relation 
froth motives of policy and convenience. Tho 
sturdy German woman married tho hideously ro- 
pellant man for a home; he took her for the post 
of housekeeper and nurse to his fretful self, and 
to take charge of two, children loft by his first 
wife. He solaces himself with tobacco after his 
oft-repeated experiments at wife-beating. Their 
children are petty thieves. Need wo wonder at 
tbis? \

I gave up writing until tho afternoon, hoping to 
enjoy the restof the day in quiet. But no; de
spite of snow and a bleak wind, such as this 
Western region alone can produce for sweep of 
wildness, I had some visitors.

“ Miss Willoughby, that Wildman woman and 
hor Specific is in the parlor. Shall I tell them 
you 're busy?"

“I will see them this time,’Donia;" and I went 
to meet Mrs. Arethusa Wildham and her son Pa
cific. This lady is one of those unfortunate mor
tals who have, in reality, nothing to do. There- 
fore, she is on the search, for a mission; and as 
her moods are unstable, and her Ideas highly vis
ionary, her mission changes, not only with tlie 
now and waning moons, but with every chance 
breeze of unregulated thought or circumstance. 
I believe I am somewhat positive, but Mrs. Wild- 
ham’s visits invariably make rue nervous.

"Mrs. Willoughby,” she commences, talking 
fast and gesticulating freely, heedless of. tho dabs 
of snow she is leaving on my carpet, or that Pa
cific’s feet are on one of my Lost chairs, “ I want 
to tell you all about my intentions for humanity. 
I am going to St. Louis as soon ns tho river opens, 
to take charge of the hospitals and tho contra
bands. They need a person, with strong sympa
thies, and one like myself, Impressible to influ
ences. It came to mo that that was the place for 
me; and Pacific can there develop his modiumistic 
condition. Here no one recognizes the talent there. 
Is In that boy. Ho has taken to a studious course 
of reading lately."

A Yes," cries out tho young gentleman, in an in
jured tone; "but Lcan’t rend what I wants to. 
It's travels and novels I’m in for, and she won't 
let me read anything but history, and stories 
about dead people coming back frouf’t other 
world; and nil about electricity and magnetism, 
and all such trash as do n't interest a feller!”

“ My childl" says Mra Wildham gravely, to her 
slxteen-yeor old, “Is tbaVa respectful mode of 
address to your owu mother?”

“ Shot up, do, and lein^W’ says the promis
ing youth, casting off the 11,v 4 she had on appeal-, 
ingly placed upon Ids shoulders. “Yer wanting 
to make an old granny out of me, like ycrselfl”

“Shall you take your daughter with you?” I 
inquired.

“ No ; Angelina Evo will remain with her aunt, 
my sister Melinda, in Chicago. She is too young 
to travel much, and she needs homo training. L 
have pondered the mystery of that child’s name, 
and I find It was by spiritual Inspiration I named 
her os I did—tho angel and' the mother of nil 
men. By the way, Mrs. Willoughby, I have 
something to do for you, by which you can real
ize a fortune. I want yon to write the history of 
my life; and if that do n’t create a sensation, I 'll 
think people have no brains. I’ve been in tho 
lunatic asylum a year, and my folks thought 
't was craziness that ailed me, when 'twas the 
highest kind of spiritual influence all tho time; 
you see, Queen Bess of England and Catherine 
of Russia, they took possession of my organiza
tion, and the ignoramuses around me thought mo 
mad."

“ I guess you wero, and no mistake!" chimed In 
young hopeful.

“ It is impolite to interrupt, my son; I thought 
at one time, the building I was in was a large 
ship,and I was tlie steersman; the sofa was my 
helm, and tho looking-glass my compass. I re
member every singlo blessed thing J said and 
did; even to breaking my washbowl pitcher over 
the head of the cross nurse. I was influenced all 
the time."

"Shucks!" cried young Pacific, irreverently. 
"Sporits must bo bigger fools than us folks if 
they go tocuttln’ up such didoes."

“ My son, you are too young to understand tho 
mysteries of tlie spiritual; wait till you reach my 
point of development, and then---- ”
“Fiddlesticks! I'll be a bigger ninny yet;” 

broke in tho the spiteful lad. "What's tho use 
of yer wandering up and down tho country like a 
ghost yeraolf, making a peddler and a tract-car
rier and a fancy-notion seller out of yerself, in all 
sorts of weather, too; and mo tacked on to yor 
skirts, like a kite. I’m sick of yer Sperltunllsm, 
and wish yo’d give a feller enough to eat, and 
not starve a body on yer Graham messes."

Pacific is quite irate. I nm astonished at tho 
accusation of a low diet, for Mrs. Wildham is 
famed foflier lovo of rich viands. It Is but one of 
hor changes.

111 am going to spend a few days with ‘.ho 
Landises; then I goto the Severings; then to the 
Tompkinses.. I’m selling a patent right for tho 
cleaning of furs, and I have the veritable recipe 
for making Cologne. Thon I have a now divine 
pomatum, and n crystallized soap that purifies and 
whitens tho akin. And I’m agent for the sale of 
nil sorts of the best spiritual literature, and I have 
soverdlcopioBoftho’MiserableB* left, besides other 
choice things."

Sho rattles on for half an hour, then departs to 
inflict herself and Fnciflo on other acquaintances. 
I never urge her to stay, fori would rather ap
pear inhospitable than Insincere. Sho is neither 
poor nor In trouble, but Las an unbalanced mind, 
and makes no effort for. its amendment. Her 
quarterly or semi-annual visits to the town are 
dreaded by all who know her. '

In tbd next room a lively discussion is going on 
between Caddie, Emma, Monlmia Young and her 
brother Alfred, .. . 'J

“ Did you overhear of a color culled a miserable 
green?" asks Emma.

And Cuddie Interposes with, “Now don’t, 
pleasol" \

“ But I do please .’ The other day Caddie comes 
in with a new umbrella, and iu her excitement 
tolls us sho has bought tho most beautiful, light
est, Handiest, I do n't know what else, kind of a 
raln-shelterer, with a fancy handle, and a dog's 
head, at the very moderate price of twelve dol
lars. You seo tho article was in a brown linen 
case, so I asked what the color of it was;' a miser
able green,' soys Cuddle, the most beautiful color!” 

"What did sho mean? We!!, you are green as 
sourkrout, Caddie,” says Monlmia, amid tho 
laughter of tlie rest.

" Well, laugh away, and maybe you’ll grow as 
fat ns I am, you pickled herrings, you! I meant 
invisible green, of course.”

" Tell us your name in Dutch, Caddie.”
“ I tell you again, and I have told It about nine 

hundred and ninety-nine times, I am not Dutch, I 
am Sherman."

“ What, of the army?" queries Alfred,
I peep in at tlie door. Caddie’s small eyes open 

to their fullest extent. At last sho comprehends, 
and bursts into a loud ha! ha!

"I mean Tschorman," she says, with another 
futile attempt. “ My name is WaZ-ynm, and you 
Americans can't pronounce that; yes, my brother 
nnd me, wo call ourselves Green, for short,” she 
adds.

“ What Is tho literal meaniug of your name in 
English,” asks Monlmia.

“I don’t know what you call literal, but it 
moans Forest-Green, and Jiro stupid people In 
York State, they wLuifiFaWgrecn; and In Penn
sylvania they say Grecnwall; and so wo made up 
our minds to bo Green, llkoall tho rest of the ll«l- 
emfolkt."

Loud laughter greeted this witty retort, and I 
took my sent among the younger branches. They 
ore bent on tearing Caddie, whose weak points 
are all too apparent. Bhe claims an extensive 
acquaintance with books, of which sho is sadly 
ignorant, and she jumbles authors and their writ
ings together iu a deplorable manner.

I go up stairs again, but I am followed by Mrs. 
Ryan, a good old soul whoso husband followed 
our army into Tennessee in some capacity sho 
never fully understood, and who has not been 
heard from for many weary months. Sho is a 
bravo, true woman, never bidding adieu to hope, 
and ever confident of tier Jolin's safe return. Sho 
is loud-voiced, and rather rough iu appearance 
and expression, and Caledonia is tho gentler and 
more refined; but sho is truthful, affectionate and 
wMl-tneanlng. Bhe makes her homo with us, and 
is on the best terms with black and white. Si^e 
lives upon the sunny side of life. Sho has her 
invariable companion—her pet Nelly, not a child, 
but a little pug-faced, yellow-colored, sinooth- 
halrcd dog—In her arms. To this creature; the 
childless woman clings with almost maternal ten- 
•derness, much to tlie jealous annoyance of my 
Own black pot, Fido, tho house dog.

Mrs. Ryan sits down with such weight nnd em
phasis ns almost to break down ouo of my cane- 
bottomed chairs. Sho spreads out hor ample 
drapery -around a person portly as that of wy 
swarthy queeu down stairs, looks solemnly wise, 
and says:

" Mrs. Willoughby, I’vo been a noticin', and n 
takin’ observations in this 'ere noddle of mine, as 
you know it haint got any book-lamin’ in it; but 
it's got some grains of good, wholesome common 
sense; and I heerd you say t’other day to yer 
good man, as common sense was tho most uncom
mon thing in this 'ere probation of a spero. I can’t 
get hold of your lino language, you know. And 
to-day, I’ve seen you worritted and fretted cena- 
most into tho dismals with one thing another; 
with 'Donia and Miss Caddie's squibbies; with 
that long-tongued talker of a Wildwoman, and 
her disrespectful cub—boggin’ yer pardon, ma’am, 
for callin'names—and yo'vo run to the door for 
the milkman, and tho peddler, and tho woodman; 
nnd seems to me, all tlie folks in town and coun
try has set up a combination, beginnin’ from to
day, to bqthor you, and keep you from wrltln’that 
story ns Is to bo finished before tho good man 
comes back. And as yo thinks it’s tho last 
yo ’ll write on these shores,aforo goln’ to tlie land 
of gold, why, In coorso, yo wants all tho quiet and 
rest for yer brain yo can get this side of Jordan. 
Now I ’vo got an idoo, Mrs. IV---- ; and.yo know, 
two heads is bettor than one, if one is a cabbage- 
head, and that 'a mluo." Aud sho laughs loud and 
heartily.

“ Well, what is tho Idea, Mrs. Ryan?"
“ You ‘give mo yer orders for to oversee tho 

kitchen, mid nil tho rest of tho work, Instead of 
frettln’ and goln' about it yorsolf, Aud you tell 
'Dony that I hn> Installed housekeeper, head cook 
and bottle washer, etcetera, pro tern, as the 1'yers 
lias It; and I’ll settle with tho washwoman, and 
tlie woodchopper, and tho mllky-man, and the 
hull on 'em; and you can settle with mo after yo 
got yor story fixing out of yer head. And yo 
sha’n'tdo a solitary thing but walk to the post- 
offleo when yO feel like ft; or take a run for oxor- 
ciso with that black villain on four logs! You 
can't work with brains and hands at so many 
things to once, no how, Mrs. W—; nnd so you 
take an old, Ignorant woman's advice, and lot tlie 
house alone. I’ll seo to It that things Is kept as 
you likes them. And I’ll keep ono eye on Miss 
Caddie, and t’ other on Bridget. 'Dony‘s good 
enough, and won’t shirk work. I '11 seo that Miss 
0. doos her sewin’and foods tho canaries,and puts 
her snub nose Inter hor lesson books. And then, 
to-morrow mornln', bright nnd early, yo writes a 
notioo on a sheet of paper that Mrs. Sheldon Wil
loughby is busily engaged and can't receive no 
calls for some time to come. Thon ye'll have 
poado and quietness, and yor brain won't got con- 
fusticated with so many cares. And ns you lovo 
Fido, there, next best to your own, dear, good hus- 
bnnd, why, take the beast into the sanctorum with 
yoti; and then ye can go uplnto tbo seventy-ninth

spero, If yo want to, and need n't come back til 1 
tho bell rings for grub—I beg yer pardon, Mrs, 
Willoughby—I moan for breakfast, din and sup.”

“Your Idea Is a capital ono 1” I exclaim.' “Tho no
tice shall go up tho first thing in the morning, and 
no ouo shall bo allowed to disturb me, until 1 write 
Finis on the lost page of my story."

“Never heerd tall of Mr. or Mrs. Finis; hut 
then, you do have tho queerest names in your 
stories. I've got some witch talus forye; could n’t 
yo cram them into some corner, sometime, Mrs, 
W---- ?’’

“ Perhaps," I answer, smilingly.
“ Oh, it would bo such an honor for mo in my 

old days to seo my name iu print! And in that 
splendid paper, the Banner of Pence, or Glory, 
or whatever it 1st Oh, If my poor, dear John is 
really translated, how I wish ho would como 
through the paper in a Message Department, from 
tho spares I"

Margaret Ryan loaves mo to my thoughts. Tho 
young and merry party down stairs', I hear, have 
made an appointment for to-morrow evening, at 
Emma’s home across tho way, whore there la to 
bo muslo and a dnnco. I hoar Caddie’s rapturous 
exclamations of tho " sky high above stairs ” frolic 
they are about to have;.and of hor intention of 
acting as “ apish ” as possible.

So from my pleasant household cares and tasks, 
I return to tho still more pleasant task of author
ship. With my faithful dog nt my foot, secure In 
the dear haven of fond lovo and rest, I retrace tho 
trial Journey of tho past, and introduce you to my 
childhood's homes—for they were many.

CHAPTER II.
First Impressions.

"In an atnioiplisrsoflevs I dwelt In childhood's happy dayat 
Around me, like the breath of Heaven, the grateful memory 

plays,
And with tho angels of tho past my soul In dream-land 

strays."—c. w.

My first recollections are of tlio son; of tong, 
bright days of calm, in far-off tropica! latitudes; 
my first thoughts of Immortality, vague, undefin
ed, yet Ineffably consoling, came to mo upon tho 
night-illumined sea. Tho spirit of romance and 
poetry stirred the still, inner depths, mid I wan
dered in Imagination through tho star-worlds 

-shining in tlie cloudless sky above. As the abode 
of Deity, I looked upon the sun; nnd tho light
dispensing moon was to mo a universe of beauti
ful mystery. Tho flowers, in those upper worlds, 
wero gems; color, warmth nnd perfume, music 
and Joy, transcending all of earth, there lieckoned 
mo; tho loveliness of form and feature knew of 
no Might of sorrow, no change of years; the bless
ed denizens of those worlds of summer wore over 
radiant with eternal youth.

Child that I was, I know that sorrow was a 
guest of onfth, for I had seen oven my beautlftil 
mother weep; mid I have watched tho pensive 
shadows enwrapping, as with a spell—that en
compassed me also—tho natural brightness of her 
Creole beauty. I liad seen my father, gentle, no- 
bio nnd loving, as ho over was to all, seclude him
self for days; and when ho emerged from Ids ro- 
tiroment, Ids eyes .wore heavy with tho tears ho 
bad shed In secret; mid thus, from my earliest 
years, I know Hint sorrow abode In tho hearts of 
mon.

Tho controlling and beneficent genius of our 
household, tlie companion of our wanderings, 
was my father’s mother. I enshrine her memory 
with reverential love. Sho mid another are the 
guardian spirits of my earth-life; the unseen but 
felt angels, who, beneath tho holy mandates of 
Eternal Law, have directed my destiny.

Augusta Heath, my grandmother, was a tall, 
mqjcstlo woman, singularly endowed with a na
tive qttoenlinoHs of manner that was accompanied 
by the utmost womanly gentleness. Filir-skinned, 
blue-eyed, light-haired—sho must have been in
comparably beautiful in hor youth; she was for
ever lovely In my sight.

My father was hor counterpart in disposition, 
save in a few traits that differed; ho was dark, 
and small In stature for a man, with dreamy grey 
eyes, and hair that was almost black. Quick, im
pulsive and enthusiastic, a poot and a lover of na
ture; eager to defend the right and succor tho 
oppressed, there was yet about him a certain 
haughtiness not manifest in tho bearing of his 
stately mother. And Ids fastidious tastes, his ex
treme lovo of order, were often the subjects of 
calm discussion in the family.

My West India mother—how shall I describe 
her? Sho was to mo a continued study of tho 
beautiful, and I compared her to all things in Na
ture tho most lovely and 'attractive. That grace 
of motion which is tlio especial gift of tho daugh
ters of the Tropics, alio possessed In completeness. 
Hor dark, clear face was Illumined by tho lam
bent flame of eyes tender, brilliant, black as 
night; by tho pomegranate tinge on Up nnd check; 
by tho pearly sheen of teeth but nil too seldom 
displayed in smiles ; Jetty tresses, Hint waved 
like ocean ripples, when unbound reached to her 
very feet; a figure full yet symmetrica); a dimin
utive foot, and hand small enough for a princess; 
nnd over this charming exterior tho veil of an iu- 
oxplieablo sadness, n yearning of remembrance, 
or a longing for gifts withheld, that oft suffused 
the glorious ayes with tears; how often have I 
seen her thus!

Her nemo was Maravilla (give it tho right pro
nunciation, Maravilyah, with a soft, lingering tone, 
as If loth to part from so sweet a sound). Bho 
was named after a Tropical flower, that at more 
Is white as snow, at noon delights the beholder in 
a now-donned garb of roseate hue, at the sotting 
of tho sun appears arrayed In purple, and is there
fore called “ the "Wonder."

I remember asking my dear grandmother why 
ft was that I bo loved tbo sea beyond all other 
beautiful things in God’s world. Sho smiled and 
answered:

“That Is quite natural, dear. You wero bora 
upon tut ocean.”



Bo I wns a child of the fink blue waste, 
beneath genial snmnierskli#.

Next followed a residence of sorpe few yMts 
upon ray moilier\nrtlre Me. ™’ «>7 »flrit Wk 
deep of the Inspirations of the dream-Rfe of the: 
Tropics. Its gorgeous wplth of colodntu^ts 
fervid skies; iu,mountain scenery; its wtyphirs 
sea; tho long days spent at will in titter unconcern 
of the turmoils or material cares of the world; the 
Idyllinn pictures of Indolent repose, of careless 
occupation; Die bright-hued pet birds I fondled— 
amid tbo wintry stillness of my Western home,

MRS. WVK M; WILLIS. ’ ;
“Wo thjnk cotlh«A we dally aee

About nurhearthi, angel* lint are tn be. 
Or may be If they will, and we prepare 
Their iouu and out* to melt In nappy air," 

(Luan Ilm.

what contrasts, fraught with Wisdom’s teachings, 
do they bring, these memories of the past!

Thence once more o’er the sea, to my dear fa
ther's native town In England. I remember welt 
the sudden sense of a foreboding sadness that 
seized upon me on the first view of the chalk cliffs 
of Albion—how, with any natural impulsiveness, 
I fell upon my grandmother's neck and wept, not 
knowing wherefore. Strange it is, but all the 
thoughts that oppressed me, all the Joy that filled 
my being, all Um vague sorrow that haunted me, 
was confided to her. Ever tender and loving ns 
was my father, something that'was never akin to 
fear or distrust restrained me in his presence. 
Ever indulgent as was my mother, ever solicitous. 
that my every want should be gratified,! couhl_ 
not be as frank with her ns with the dear old 
grandmother. Loving both parents with all the 
ardent affection of which I was capable, I almost 
worshiped my father’s mother, though sho was 
the only one who reproved my petulances, and 
reprimanded mo for my outbreaks of temper. To 
her guiding and restraining hand I owe the foun
dation of nil the moral culture I possess.

My mother was a Catholic, my father a Protes
tant. In the blissful security of a loving, child
like heart, Maravilla Sheldon prayed unto the 
Virgin mother, nnd believed in the intercession of 
the saints. My father seldom wont to church, but 
I have found him studying books of devotion,nnd 
pondering deeply on tho mysteries of ruligion. 
Grandmother Heath, with tho power that the pos
session of a well cultivated intellect bestows, had 
discarded all creeds, aud bad framed for herself a 
standard of belief and morals to which I intui
tively subscribed. Sho was angel-taught, was 
that receptive spirit and benevolent heart. And 
despite of these differences, not a sound of discord 
marred tho household unity. .'Mother and son 
were heart-linked In closest bonds of affection. 
With her soul in Jim utterance, ray mother inva
riably called the old lady “ dear mamtua,” in that 
sweet lisping English, so fascinating in ite broken? 
ness from her lovely lips; nnd shu was, to all in
tents and purposes, “ my daughter." Ko foolish 
Jealousy on either side, but perfect trust, such as 
but seldom visits the divided households of our 
time.

To all that could please his mother, tho wife 
would urge tho husband; to all things conducive 
to tho happiness of her " dear Maravilla," the good 
mother urged tho son. Tho reins of dominion 
over mo were freely given into her hands; for,, 
with unaccountable hesitation in his manner, my 
father would say, when well aware that I merited 
punishment:

"You are tho best and most impartial judge, 
mother. Olivo cannot be In bettor hands. But I 
cannot, I dure not punish the child. Do as you 
seo proper; you need no permission from mo."

And my mother, looking nt mo with tear-filled 
eyes, would add:

“ I.cannot remonstrate with the child; you have 
tho most power over her. Tho first harsh word I 
should speak to her would suffocate mo. But you 
can do what is right, best.”

Aud tho gentle woman, sometimes so fiery- 
spirited, would burst Into tears. —

What a miserable little sinner I felt myself at 
such times! No Ill-treatment under any form, my

CHAPTER XI.
The following letter will take up the thread of 

Abraham's life:
New York City. 1

To Reuben Niles; Jfy DearFricwl— Your let- I 
ter giving mo the free consent of yourself aud wife 
to the marriage of myself and Mary, was so full 1 
of expressions of kindness that it carried me back 
to my boyhood and tho days when we worked so 
happily together in the fields. I owe much of my 
present happiness to your good advice, which I 
have never forgotten. You wish to know some
thing of my history since I left your region of 
country. You know that as far os the world could 
.see, I had rather poor success in getting on in the 
"world; but I have learned that the good Provi
dence that keeps our lives, often makes our fail
ures wonderfully successful in bringing us good. 
I learned patience with Peter Hink; to love na
ture from you and Mary; I gained courage and 
faith from good Mr. Hardy; in my school I learn
ed to study character; from Dr. Dean I learned 
that tho best thing one can do Is to bless his fel
low men; Miss Jones showed me by her meddle-’ 
some ways the folly nnd wickedness of gossip; 
Mr. Potham made me sure how much better it is 
to attend to one’s own nfihlrsthan to be Interfering 
with other people's; from John Smith I learned 
that good deeds are sure to bring a blessing, and 
evil ones a curse, (I suppose you know that John 
was convicted of stealing in this city, and was 
sentenced to three years confinement, but I was 
so fortunate as to use my influence in his behalf, 
nnd succeeded In getting his term shortened,(Ind 
I sent him to the West, and he is now nt work on 
a good farm); from Sophia Taft I learned how 
much better it Is to do right without fearing the 
consequences, for Sophia’s attempt to shelter Char
lie made him ready to yield again to any tempta
tion, and I fear ho is not ns faithful as lie ought 
to be. So you see how many teachers I bad, and 
I should have been a very unworthy pupil if I 
hod not learned a great deal. My hardships made 
mo bravo and healthy, nnd my trials made me 
determined to overcome all evil. I am what the 
world calls a successful man; but my greatest 
success has been In myself, for.all tho outward 
good that I get Is not to bo compared with tho 
treasures I have gained from discipline and trial.

When I left Dr. Dean, because his wife was 
afraid the Dr. would like me too well, and wish to 
adopt mo ln-the place of their son, I had no place 
to go to. Tho world was wide, and Its occupa
tions many; but all that I had tried I had failed 
to keep. ‘ For the first time In my life, I believe, I 
prayed in earnest, for I did not pray a selfish 
prayer, but I asked that I might become useful to 
my fellow-men. I bad wished to be prosperous 
for my own sake. I thought I would like to

very parents refusing even to admonish me; and 
yet, iu view of the misery I caused them, I was 
tenfold more bitterly punished than if I had re
ceived the severest reproofs, or bodily luflicllb^of

; stripes.
■ Aud how did my grandmother punish me? Not 
with the iuercllu8s whippings then, ns now, so 
much in vogue; not with the customary threats of 
Divine vengeance. No; she appealed to the prin
ciple of love; to my sense of justice; she sought 
to make me self-reliant from a child; to inculcate 
absolute lovo of truth. I was willful, disobedi
ent and indolent, but I never told a falsehood. I 
had the most exaggerated sense of honor; I was 
sensitive to a fault Thanks to that dear old 
grandmother, conscientiousness was made the 
ruling organ of tuy brain, its dictates my rules of 
conduct

Neither did my father interfere with my reli
gious trainings, such as I received at my grand- 
mother's hands. And mother never argued with 
ono who, ns she expressed it, was “ her superior 
In wisdom and in years." Thus, you see, I took 
tho blessed Initiatory steps toward religious free
dom in my childhood.

My grandmother’s religion had grown out of her 
life, tho spontaneous and natural result of the ef
forts of a fearless and far-reaching mind. In the 
seaport of H---- , where for the first time I beheld 
tho wonders of the winter-time, my grandmother 
related to us the story of her life. My father was 
absent on ono of the short journeys/be occasion
ally took alone. I was ten years olll at tho time. 
Sho then related it to my mother, but in after 
years she wrote it but for mo. I give it to you in 
this place.

[To Je continued in our next.]

PEACE.

BY PIKEUE CARY.

Oli, Land, of every land the best;
Oh, Land’, whose glory shall Increase;

Now In your whitest raiment dressed 
For the great festival of peace;

Take from your flag its fold of gloom, 
And let It float undimmed above, 

Till over all our vales shall bloom
The sacred colors that wo love.

On mountain high, and hill-top low, 
Set Freedom’s beacon fires to burn;

Until tho mhlnlght sky shall show 
A redder pathway than the morn.

Welcome, with shouts of joy and pride, 
Your veterans from the war-path’s track;\

You gave your boys, untrained, untried;
You briug them men and heroes back!

And shed no tear, though think you must 
With sorrow of the martyred bahd;

Not even for him whose hallowed dust 
Has made our prairies holy land,

Though by tho places where they fell, 
The places that arc sacred ground, 

Death, like a sullen sentinel, 
Faces his everlasting round.

Yet when they set tlielr country free, 
And gave her traitors fitting doom, 

They left their lost groat enemy, 
Baffled, beside an empty tomb.

Not there, but risen, redeemed, they go 
Where all the paths are sweet with flowers 

They fought to give us peace, but Io!
They gained a better peace than ours.

Probably the reason why so little was written 
in the dark ago# was tba| the people could n't see

(Original.]

GREAT SUCCESS.

said in one of-hiiiiist letters. He had learned 
that real religion qonslsted in goodness, and that 
the most pious people were those that loved God 
by showing lovq to osiers." .. <■,

*' Well, Maty, that Is beautiful to believe, and I 
feel it 1^’juyt so; but when Capt. Spooner’s wife.. 
as>s rui If’I have met with a change of heart,. 
what canl say?" ’■ • ~

“ Why,‘Busan, some hearts are so loving that 
they do n’t need to change, but only to keep on In 
the same beautiful way of goodness. I'm sure I 
don't see how you could change, only by'becom
ing a little kiudeVto the Itov. Mr. Worthington."

“ Ah, Mary, you preach to my liking; but if you

t: THS n

GRAND ANTICIPATED MILLENNIUM
< ITS HISTOBY ARD ORIGIH. - , •

BY K- CRAVES. ,•
1, ’ - ——

KUMBEB THREE.

“Oo home, dear friend*i dry up your tears; 
Here we eball Ue Uli Owlet appear*. 
And when he cornea we 're eure to bate 
A Joyful rt*ln< from the grate."

should be wrong?"
"But you see I am not, Buslo; because, you must 

know, that Jane Dean’s saying she bad got reli
gion did not make her a bit kinder to Miss Jones 
when she was sick. I can’t help thinking what 
old Peter Hink said the other day:‘I like that' 
sort of religion .that leaves the latch-string out,, 
and says, “ Come, here's a plenty nnd to spare, if 
it's nothing but a bit of a crust;” nnd I believe In 
that piety that's.just like my pear tree that is 
growing nnd giving of the best it has to make 
people contented.’ And Peter ndded, 'that he 
had learned that sort of piety from Abralintn.’ ”

" Well,Mary," said Susan, thoughtfully, “I'll 
dwell on what you 'vo said until to-morrow, and 
then I’ll give my final answer to that great ques
tion that you have answered so well."

It Is a noteworthy fact of history that the vota- 
rians, under the various ancient systems of reli
gion, one and till, confidently anticipated tho in- 
stallation of a ne w Messiah, or the return to earth 
of a departed Saviour, as one of the signal events 
to accompany the introduction and establishment 
of the millennial age. The primitive Jews, (then 
known as Hebrews, or Israelites,) who so readily 
luhalod the spirit of the Oriental religions with 
which they came In contact, predicted the divine 
birth, of. a “Second Adam," denominated by tho 
Cabalists, or Cabalistic Jews, “Adam Cadman."
He was to appear on earth in the character of a 
Messiah; nnd some of the Jewish sects still hold 
the realization of this prophecy as an established 
future event.

make money and get rich, but I had not been 
able to, and I thought I had learned that rich 
people were not happy because of their wealth.
The good Doctor, by his benevolent life, had 
shown mo a better way to become happy, and I 
wished I could be beloved as much as he for his

“To-morrow is a great way off,” said Mary; 
" but there is a charming to-day. Only think how 
nice if you'd bo my bridesmaid, and then I would 
bo yours! I '11 run down stairs this minute, for I 
hear a voice that does not give Its pleasantest tones 
to the reading of hymns.”

And so there wefe two weddings at the old 
farm, and Susan consecrated her heart to the di
vine love of blessing the world by first blessing 
her patient admirer, the Rev. Mr. Worthington. 
The house was as merry as In tho olden time, 
when the apple-bee cal led together so many merry 
boys aud girls. Jacob Tinkerton wns there with 
his Wife Cerlnda, Who forgot her old ill-will, and 
thought Abraham the best man in the world after 
Jacob. And Phebe Stamp sat beside a fat, rosy- 
cheeked farmer, ns easy and good-natured as her 
father; and by the glance of her eye at Mary’s 
dress, it wns quite evident that she was thinking 
of a dress that she soon expected to purchase for 
a wedding after her own heart. Jane Dean sat 
by herself, and looked anything but pleased at 
the turn affairs had taken; for everybody said 
that she had done her very best to win the place 
that Susan occupied as the minister’s bride. There 
wns so little love on her face, that no wonder Pe
ter Hink said, "She was cut and dried for a 
crabbed old maid."

Peter wns at the wedding, also, and his face 
seemed to have fewer wrinkles, and his hair to lie 
smoother on his head than was its wont.' Miss 
Jones also wore a nice cap that Abraham had 
brought her, and his kindness had so changed her 
disagreeable nature, that she looked younger than 
when our story began; for nothing makes one 
grow old and wrinkled like an III temper.

When the ceremony was over, Squire Niles 
said:

“As this is not just like other weddings, 
when people are expected to be very quiet, I wish 
to say a few words to these young folks. Re
member Abraham’s motto, 'Make success of 
every failure by getting the most good out of it 
possible.’ If you’ll do that you’ll have apros- 
perous life, let what will come.” - ,’’

“I’m sure, I wish thee much joy," said Mrs. 
Jelles, “ and I hope thee has forgotten the trouble 
I gave thee.” , ■■ “

“ As for trouble,” chimed in Miss Jones, “I’m 
sure I hope folks do n'f femember by-gones.”

“ By-gones,” said Peter, " I think we all may

goodness.
When I loft his Irouso I walked to an adjoining 

town to save expense, for I had engaged to keep 
a winter school. As I went through the snowy 
paths I thought of good Mr. Hardy and his excel- as well forget a littkythat we do n’t care to re

member." JN
“Well,” said Mr. Potham, "If I’d thought of 

this ere day, I’d Jost minded my own business."
“Ibeg,” said Abraham, “you’ll all take my 

good will. I am only too glad to meet sb many 
old friends. Aud now, Squire Niles, if you could 
bring back old times by one tune on your violin, 
it would worm up all our hearts.”

Mrs. Niles looked toward the minister and 
shook her head, and the Squire protested he had 
grown too old; but soon the soft, sweet notes of 
“Auld Lang Syne" echoed through the rooms; 
a few voices joined, anil" then one after another 
chimed in, the trembling voices mingled with the 
steady, until every one present seemed touched 
with the spirit of the occasion nnd the harmony 
of good feeling, if not with the sweetest melody. _

“Dear me I” said Miss Jonos, the next day, “I 
was quite broke down. Now I alters did set a lot 
by Abraham, though I didn’t show It like some 
folks. And it’s true, as Squire Niles said, that 
things work for good, and no knowing, if folks 
had n't abused Abraham, as he'd been more than 
other folks." ,

Thus Miss Jones tried to satisfy herself that all. 
was well that ended well; but something very 
much like conscience spoke to( her after this fash
ion: “Suppose Abraham had not turned his fail
ures to good account; suppose be had become 
discouraged by the unkind words spoken of him; 
suppose he had thought it was no worse to do 
wrong than to have people say ho did It; suppose 
all this, and who would have been accountable 
for his real failure, his wrong doing?”

And Betsy grew so excited at the thought of 
what might have been, and that there would have 
been no good, kind man to have kept her from 
the almshouse, that sho shook her head, and 
stamped her foot, and exclaimed aloud:

“ There’s no sin greater tbpn evil speech, I do 
believe. May tho Lord forgive mo for,ovory evil 
word I have spoken." - , . .,

“Amen!" said Mr. Potham, who happened to 
hear her; “that's all true. I just called In to 
say, do n't you think It a living, shame that tho

tent wife, nnd I remembered that tills life, atheist, 
is not ttytest very 1on^ nnd I resolved to deckle 
on some business that should help tho world in 
some way. I seemed to remember Uncle Isaac’s 
words spoken so long ngo, “Abraham,you '11 make 
a good physician." I resolved, in a moment, to 
follow in the steps of the good Dr. Dean, I com
menced my school with courage. I had a pur- 
pose, aud I laid up carefully all my earnings, and 
iu the summer I worked on the farms. My good 
mother had died, and needed none of my help, so 
in a year I had quite a comfortable sum to com
mence my education. I studied and worked for 
three years, and then people called me a Doctor. 
But I bad only begun to learn. I profited by the 
knowledge Mary and I gained of plants; and I 
remembered what Mr. Hardy told me, and I kept 
studying nature. I studied every plant I knew, 
and tried to know all Its virtues. It was to help 
John Smith in his troubles that I came to New 
York, Intending to leave immediately, but I found 
it a good place to do good in, and I stayed.

As soon as I hod learned that success means 
the greatest good to the spirit, I seemed to have 
stopped on the right track, and I hope I shall 
never leave It. I have a good home, enough 
money to allow me to bless others, and soon I 
hope I shall say I have tho best of wives. I close 
this sketch of some portion of my life, by begging 
that you will accept a life lease of your old farm, 
which I was so fortunate as to purchase last week. 
You know Mary and I will wish a home in tho 
country. I should have told you that I looked up 
my Uncle Isaac’s affairs, and received quite a lit
tle fortune from a piece of land he had owned, 
and which was almost worthless in his life. When 
I took it, I said, “ Uncle Isaac, this is to bo spoilt 
for you,” anil with a part of it I purchased your 
old farm. With another part I bought John 
Smith some land in the West, with another part 
I located Miss Joucscomfortably iu her old home, 
from which poverty had taken lier, and I did not 
forget old Fetor.-' I shall do as much more as will 
make Uncle Isaac happy in ills new homo.

. From your old friend,
. Abraham.

" How nice," said Susan Blonn, “ that we should 
be seated Just as we were so ninny years ngo in 
your room. Do n’t you remember the day I came 
up here, when Abraham worked here, aud we 
went into tho woods for flowers? Aud now you 
are going to bo married, and lam here helping 
you fix. It makes me feel as old as Metbusa- 
lah."

“But you do n’t look old,” said Mary, "aud I’m 
sure I feel Just like a girl, and can’t believe I’ve 
been a school mistress these ton years." ..

“Don’t toll mo it’s so long as that, and ynur 
cheeks are Jushyis rosy as over, nnd you love 
flowers Just as well. Do put on this wreath and 
let mo seo If it will do for you to bq married in. 
Here's just a bit more of the clematis buds, and a 
sprig more of tho myrtle. There, that Is.lovely! 
Really, I most want to lie married myself."-

" yVby not, Busan? The minister has askedyou 
over and over again, and every time you say, 
•wait a little."' ,

“Well,I'll toll you,Mary," said Busan, “It’s 
Just because I have n't been con verted, and .e very-, 
body says H’s a shame fqr a minister to marry 
anybody that U n't pious,"

•i" ^WW?®"’’’^.Itary, " what Abrahgra

minister should marry a wife that Is n’t a profess 
sor? Now I beard Deacon Dean say-----"

“Now, Mr. Potham,” said Betsy, with spirit, 
“I'll have no more of your say-sos in my ears! 
DM n’t you say amen to what I said? and hero 
you are trying to bring reproach on as good and 
as Christian a gal as lives; for didn’t Susan show 
her heart when sho boro with my crossness w)ien 
I was sick? Now I tell you, Mr. Potham, I ’in do- 
tarmined—yes, I am, to stop this fete business of 
hinting and wondering and supposing, and I’m 
coming down to facta. Yes, Mr. Potham, I be; so 
there!’ and sho gave another shako to lier head, 
and a stamp with her foot

" Do n’t bo hard on nn old friend," said Mr.1 
Potham,mournfully, "There’s nothing sticks by 
like habit, and I’m so used to stopping and tell
ing you all I hear—" ,

“Well, I say," said Betsy, “I’ll have no more 
of It, not I.” • ,: > .

“ Well, well, do n't fire nil your guhs at me. I 
opine some on 'em may as well pint to home."

Upon this Miss Jones entered lier house in 
stately stylo, and this ended the principal part of 
tho gossip of the town. Forff Mr. Potham had 
no one to listen to him, he had nothing to say,and 
Miss Jones kept her promise. , She wquld boar no 
evil Speech, and Mr. potham was forced to stay 
In Mr. Stamp's store during his leisure hours, and 
talk of, politics.. Bo tbo town, became quiet, nnd 
tho Rev. Mr. Worthington enjoyed ft happy honey
moon with bls happy bride, who remembered Abraham's definition of rdllgJb^BHd'piety, arid 
Jointed her busband’s churobwlthouth fear.

[Concluded fnourn«t.]i’'i“'- ■ ■ ■.

---------
fry. is i always expected to ^0'people to come 
mounted on A ^bttehqrseY—* tradition admitted 
j>y Mopricq/and othw Ojm^tlan'ikriters, to be 
more than two। thousand:years old.- ’’ITliey had 
the 'expectation," our author adds, “ of the return 
of re3f,cruclflad.Mq»8lah," (Queralcoats). In the 
P^tah''»lblp (tho Zend-Avesta) we find the pro- 
phetip djplaration that, “ At thVapiiointed time 
tli'i'<HpTy Ope will appear, whose mission It will 
be to judge the evil arid the good, and to restore 
the world (pits primeval beauty. He will bring 
all tie wofld to the worship of Zoroaster, and 

‘establish universal peace and happiness." " It Is 
the universal belief among the Chinese, likewise,’* 
(says a writer,) “ that a Divine Man " (God incar
nated) “will establish himself In their Holy Moun
tain, and everywhere restore peace and happi
ness, and extend their empire (religiously) over 
the whole world.” And their time-honored Bible 
(the five volumes) declares, “ The God- Fo will 
make his appearance in the latter days. The na
tions are waiting for him, like a plant for a re- ■* 
freshing shower. He will restorb the world to or
der and to happiness.” Au: ancient traditional 
prophecy among the Thibetan’s leads 'them' to 
cherish with tho most devout and unswerving
hope the expectation of another incarnation of the 
Grand Lama, "to set the world in order.”; At 
whose approach they declare, “Fountains will 

___________ flow even in the parched deserts, and flowers 
Descending to a later period, we find in the New spring up wherever. his foot touches the ground; 

Testament Scriptures, that the texts are extreme- „nj hjB person will exhale a celestial fragrance, 
ly numerous, (abounding in almost every chapter jio wj]( gee anj know everything, even in the 
ofsomeof thebooks.) whlchnpparentlyannounce, |(]cepest ^cesses of the heart." ' ,' Q
in the most explicit terras in which language can How much, the reader will observe, this sounds 
be used, the prospective Second Advent, or re- jiko some of the prophetic.ebullitions of the lead- 
descent to the earth of “ the Bon of Man,” on the lng prophet of the Jews. “The desert shall, re-! 
occasion of the general conflagration of the world, jo|ce auj blossom as tho rose."—Isa., xxxv: 1. 
and the separation of the sheep from tho goats—if u jn the wilderness shall waters break out, and 
the “Justjudge" should be so fortunate as to find gtreamg |„ the desert, and the parched ground
any sheep among the goats. Texts of this charac- 8|ian become a pool, and the thirsty land springs 
ter are so very numerous that our Inflexible rnle of water.”—Isa., xxxv: 6-7. We will only remark, 
of excision must exclude the insertion of the great- wlth reference to these two strikingly analogous 
er portion of them here. We will select a few of spiritual, soul-breathing aspirations for the dawn 
the most explicit and appropriate. " Verily I say Ly ^ glorious, happy Eden of the Golden Fu- 
unto yob, there be some standing here which shall ture that tho one of Pagan origin Is conceded by 
not taste of death till they see the Bon of Man historical Christian writers to have found utter- 
coming in bls kingdom.”—Matt., xvi: 28. “And rance first, and hence could not have been plagia- 
thoy shall seethe Son of Man coming in the clouds r;zej frOm that of the Jewish prophet
of heaven with power and great glory.”—Matt, vVe wyi c|to a few other cases of ancient Orlen- 
xxlv:30. " Verily I say unto you, this generation tai " Second Adventism." “It is the prevailing 
shall not pass till all these things be fulfilled.”— belief,” says Mr. Crawford (Res., vol. II, p. 190), 
Matt., xxiv: 34. “ For the Lord himself shall de- “amOng the inhabitants of Ceylon, that Maitre 
scend from heaven with a shout"—1 Thes.,iv:16. (nn expected Messiah) will appear to establish a 
“Then we which are alive and remain, shall be new order of things upon the earth.” A similar 
caught up together with them in the clouds, to statement is made of Snlnvaharo, of Bermuda, 
meet the Lord in the air.’’—1 Thes., iv: 17. “ Be •• An ancient treaty ” (says tho Anaculypsis) “de- 
pafient therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the dares that he would appear at Saileya d'Kara," 
Lord.”-Jamos,v:7. “ For the coming of the Lord I (the city firmly seated on a rock.) Virgil, in his
draweth nigh."—James, v: 8.'“ Behold, he cometh 
with clouds.”—Bev., 1:7. “ Behold, I come quick-

(the city firmly seated on a rock.) Virgil, in his ■ 
fourth “ Eclogue,” expatiates in most rapturous 
strains, and at considerable length, upon the

ly."—Rev., xxii: 7. "Little children, it is tho last prospects of a Messiah, or Divine Redeemer, and
time,” etc. ‘ 1 --------.--.—.■-—->-- —.in— “nn

Many other passages of a similar character 
might be cited, if space would allow,^orbecessity 
required it Now most unquestionably to our

very impassionately ejaculates the petition, “ Oh, 
chaste Lucia a, speed the mother’s pains, and haste 

.. I the glorious birth.” Again, as a result, he pre- 
o“r diets “ the universal globe shall enjoy the bless- 

comprehension, if human language can mean any- jngg of peace, secured under the mild sway of its- 
thing, the foregoing texts establish, beyond cavil, neir and Divine-Sovereign.’’ And in the Roman 
two facts: 1st. That the general expectation pro- Sybilline verses it is prophetically and oracularly 
vailed with the disciples of Christ, that their Mes- announced, “ The Son of God shall come clothed" 
siah—" The Son of Man "—would suddenly make jn fleBh like unto mortals on .earth.” And then
his reappearance, descending on the clouds, some- we have' the “ divinely sealed ” proclamation in ' 
thing after tho fashion, we suppose, that an aero- the Koran, that the " Great Prophet” will make 
naut rides, or once rode, upon a balloon. 2d. That hj8 second appearance “as a Judge in the earth, 
this momentous event wns to be realized in that and as a swift witness against Idolaters and un
age or generation in which the anticipated occur- believers” (in which Christians are included) “and 
rence :was announced. They also evince the illit- as a Saviour to the righteous, and to establish the' 
erate notion, prevalent in that age, that the earth only true religion on earth.”
is a fiat tabular or level plain, inhabited only on We will omit citations from Tacitus, Santonins, 
the upper side; else how could they have spoken nnd other Messlarlo seer Messengers of the Iron 
of those who should bo yet “ alive and remain" Age, who sailed on the river of Hope In pursuit 
ou tlie earth, witnessing the descent of the Son of of the “ pearl of great price "—the key to perfect- 
Man, when this was impossible for more than one- ed earthly bliss and blessedness—the Golden -Era 
half of the Inhabitants of a round or'spheriodal to be inaugurated by the installation of a Divine 
shaped planet? However, we recollect that tho Messiah, Saviour, Redeemer, or Deliverefr-upon 
Rev. John Calvin admonishes us “not to build the throne of a renovated aud rejuvenated world, 
our hopes in tho Divine Word on the sands of hu- when the curtain of Time is to be rolled up, and 
man reason.” And his coadjutor and co-labbrer our earthly home blotted from the sphere of ex- 
In the Protestant reformation, Martin Luther, sec- igtence, and her place known no more forever In 
onds the motion, when ho exclaims, “ Reason is the van of the planetary host which roll their 
the bride of the Devil." That Christ and his co- blazing chariot wheels athwart the unbounded 
temporary followers really expected tho literal sky, to give place to the New Jerusalem, which 
and practical fulfillment of the millennial hopes (according to Christian oracles) is to descend from 
of that epoch, and cherished the fullest conviction God out of heaven, and be henceforth the home, 
that It would occur in that age, and be witnessed “ the Golden City” of saints and seraphims for- 
and participated in by them in person, is not sfm- over and ever.
ply the forced deduction of an.Infidel skepticism; Harveysburg, 0., 1865.
for Christian writers, free from tlie remotest faith __ _____ :-------_._—:—
in "Second Adventism,” have expressed this opto- THE SCHOOL OF PROGRESS,
ion. • .....,,.. , . । ....

Tho Rev. Mr. Sitrat, after quoting tho text, 
“ Then tho Bon of Man will be seen coming in the 
clouds with great power and majesty;' his angels Religion and literature have progressed side by 
will gather the elect from one end of the world to side, tending alike to the elevation of tho masses, 
the other,"^c., remarks: “ Ho announces nil this Christian virtues and intelligence are in partner- . 
as events to bo witnessed by his apostles, and de- ship for the interest of the world. Religion has 
dares,‘verily I say unto you, this generation shall been purified in the crucible of skepticism, and its
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not pass till all these things be fulfilled."’ And history traced through the eternal ages of the past; 
similar Christian testimony Is within our reach, and, viewed with prophetic Inspirations, the sub- 
But wo hasten to show that tho appearance or re- lime realities of its glorious future will lead mil- ; 
appearance of a Saviour and Messiah as a “judge lions out of tho gloomy superstitions of fabulous 
of the ^orld " on the approaching event of “ the eras into light, where it is felt by the fireside, at' 
consummation of all things,” formed a very prom- the altar, where love breathes its vows, at the 
Inent article in the millennial creed of the Orient- grave, where its voice utters its sublime language 
alists; and who believed, likewise, that ho would of consolation.
Mess' and exalt their religion, and establish his Progress in religion tells the heart that faith is 
reign in their dominions, and rule the world in the highest wisdom, and lovo the richest treasure
right and righteousness.

The Holy Book which servos ns a practical 
guide In tho faith and practice of the Hindoos and 
Buddhists', declares that “ in tho last day, Vishnu
(incarnated into Chishna) will appear oh
Ilie form of an armed warrior, riding a winged 
white horse. In one hand ho will carry a scimo

in the universe; it was owing to its revealed 
truths that the Czar of Russia liberated the serfs. 

Reformers in tliis field should be like Alexan-
,yishnu der, not content with victories, but press onward 
earth in | In search of now conquests, like brave warriors in'

this great, progressive war, and know no'such 
word as fail, while there is one stumbling block ‘

tar, blazing like a comet, to destroy all the impure I in the way of its advancement. Each One.has a ■ 
who shall then dwell on all the face of the earth, mission to perform. Some are led to seek its jo
in tho other hand ho will carry a large, shining lution in the Cimmerian Cave of German philos-, 
ring, to signify that the groat circle of yugs, or ophy, and, with patient investigation,reconstruct 
Iron Ages, are completed, and the Golden Age at the histories of men who have disappeared, from r 
hand, and that the Great Ehd has come. At hip earth,'from’ tangled traditions, imperfect reqords , 
approach tho sun and moon shall be darkened, aud crumbling monuments; others suppose that., 
aud the stars fall," &c. This proclaims the Vedas | tlielr mission lleb in Imitating tho ancient philos- .. 
at least twenty-two hundred years old. And so ophers,arid fill their rooms with crucibles, rqtprts, ; 
ardent were thdr anticipations fortbeconsutpma- microscopes and other instruments. No chemical t 
tionofthlslobg-looked for event, that the devout theory is too difficult for their ambitlop...,TpOTbM 
among them-were frequently heap] to exclaim, I rival al| their predecessors and bring to lights',

When will the Divine Helper come? When will new science, is the guiding star in their heaven of, 
tho Great Deliverer appear?" ' progress.. ' ’ .

Mr. Higgins tells us that “in tho'FrovJnce of The science of medicine has advanced steadily 7 
Oude, in the North of India, tho peopl^stUl flat- with tho student’s knowledge, The man who re
tar themselves with the hope otaSavJour of whom I members the nauseous drugs>tl;at he was obliged r 
they know nothing, except that ho is to to the to swallow injils childhood, rejoices that hip chUr . 
tenth Avatar or Outou.” He is to appear In that dren are exempt from iiko treatment, and his pro? 
country first, and will then proceed to “ destroy gross! vo mind hails tlie advent of homeopathy,and', 
nil distinctions, and establish pure happiness I mesmerism. Iroech^s, blisters and bleeding are; 
on earth.” Ho wilt bo,called “the Spotloss—tho I becoming obsolete, except in some country, town, 
Immaculate." The I’arseo Messiah is to appear, where they dp riot “ toko the papers.” .
not on a horse ns the BuddhUt’s and St.John’s,] Air who pity, the noodle women, sltt)ngint( their, 
(see Rov. xix: 10,) bnt in'tiio form of a horse. Ho I work', with fevered hqntjs and aching brows, wjll t 
is to appear “at the end of the world in this quad- blebs tho Inyoptor of the sowing-macjijno, Arid., 
raped form." .'i"-'1 I others] '^ha byjthelr IpyqnU^^ giyep pper-

It is quite possible that this Story has got al-1 atoj8't|itiq tor ipeutal improvement, and savingpf 
tored, and that the original tradition placed him I manuallritwr lit tuills( and factories;.who selfut; 
on a white horse,'aS Bt. Jdbh places tho Ohriijtihh'I lnntTum?nt0' frbin all departments, of natprp,,to , 
Messiah on a “ palehor8e."-4R6V., xlx: 81) “'And I coinblpe [ppm Into a mighty maohiriory.
evety Mexican Ih^UireF" (sayS tho AnOchlyiiBts) dWbb'rfghUstpIdture.ln trie nistory qf.’pi^^ 
“knows thatthWlkbt Ayatar(Qpvla}bfthai<Sjirii-jis the ftdvanc6mdnt of 'the working men into the
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Like a queen in robes of purple, 
Of crimson, flame ahd gold, 

With the glowing grapes about her,

th tbo lofty and powerful; 
softening with tho suslued and gentle; bounding 

Ing with tho tardy. This is

■?

rppjcp fof^stlpctionl and influence,., JPjOgw, in 
developing all the resources whlch^e hand of the 
Creator has placed within our reach, is a ^1 vine 
lesson in fraternal economy; it arranges the physi
cal materials of quf hemisphere into a compact 
system, ahd'CMnpels them to subserve a general 
end, unfolds secrets from dynamic, chemical and 
magnetic forces, opens tho spheres of art to repeat 
ttye instruction and dazzling wonders of the uni- 
vepe, enforces every form of human power, and 
strengthens the relations of mind to matter.

Progress in inventions has given railroads to 
the whole land; implements to the farmer, miner 
and manufacturer.

The printing press has kept pace with all other 
improvements. The schoolmaster is abroad, and 
so is the lecturer, to penetrate into the highways; 
to scatter the seeds of knowledge where they will 
take root; to bring forth buds and blossoms that 
are to bloom through all eternity. Sqch teachings 
are cosmopolitan, despite of war, selfishness and 
sin.. Man was never as near to his brother man 
as now. They show to each other much of the 

.philanthropy by which the Apostle Paul was dis
tinguished above all satirists,all social and politi
cal reformers of his own or any succeeding age.

Progress has made rapid strides in tho musical 
departments, vocal and instrumental. Compare 
the harpsichord and spinet of olden times with 
the grand pianofortes of tho present day. The 
musical'performances of artists seem miracles of 
exbaustless and sparkling inventions, until tho 
di vino strains irradiate human hearts and throw 
over them a delicious spell, which elevates tho 
Boul to a region heavenly nnd inspiring.

The wish for advancement led men like Helper 
and Galileo to toil among the stars and open a 
pathway to science by their radiance. Power is 
derived from created, original strength. The wish 
for progress has given to us records of Shakspeares 
in poetry; Raphaels in painting; Handels In mu
sic; arid of men who have caught glimpses of the 
future and revealed tho visions in burning words; 
inen who wore wise in counsel, fearless in trust, 
rich In hope, martyrs in spirit, progressive in ac
tion, and whoso prolific pons have sent out 
thoughts from their brains which have found con
genial soil in the hearts of their readers, and form
ed charactors that have shone in grand concep
tions and startling deeds of virtue, disseminating 
knowledge to millions of recipients throughout 
the world.

Tho world is now convulsed, but its revolution- 
izlngs are of the intellect.. JIen are thinking for 
themselves; investigating the'growth of truth, and 
will not accept pulpit teachings for the solution 
of life's drama, but learn its mighty mysteries by 
their own individual genius and God-given pow
ers of perception i'they feel that they have within 
themselves powers that far transcend anything 
Which past ages hove considered within the rouge 
of possibilities. The day-star of knowledge now 
sheds its illuminating rays upon tho hitherto 
night of faith. Angel hosts are speaking with tho 
voice and power of the spirit, proclaiming to men 
the period of universal Incarnation. They ore 
witnesses to a divine wisdom and glory still pres
ent among the affairs of men, ready to meet them 
at every step of progress toward the sovereignty 
of this lower creation, arming them with vigor for 
new victory, and in every doubtful hour assuring 
them a complete and perfect triumph; then will 
earth be a nobler abode for man.

Every great truth is a prophecy of better days. 
The ftiture opens a broader and more luminous 
vista, as genius, taught -of God, announces some 
lofty and sublime sentiment which humanity 
ought to feel and obey. Souls are now livlngtbat 
have vaster empires In their yet unfathomed 
depths than have hitherto been conceived, and 
will give lessons to men, because they are teach
ers appointed, and just such minds ns the ad- 
vancing civilization of the age demands.

Another great era in progress is the important 
part that woman is ordained to fulfill in tho for
tunes of pur country. 'Whether demonstrated in 
art, literature or science, sho is in either sphere 
an axiom ih civilization, and continues to vitalize 
the private and public social relations with her 
talents and original genius, knowledge, beauty 
and love. She has shown an enriobling philan
thropy, a wise and truthful devotion to all intel
lectual and moral interests. Woman has'now a 
prominence,' a position, an influence, not more 
profoundly felt than distinctly recognized. She 
builds hospitals, founds observatories, establishes 
institutions, writes books, edits magazines, trav
els as missionary in foreign lands. Truly the 
spirit of womanhood is abroad- She is educating 
the Intellect, and through that, the heart of the 

■ world, while she enlarges the domains of science 
and art She -cultivates tbo soul of the age, and 
inspires its loftiest endeavors. Spirituality is the 
special province of woman. Though men may be 
unconscious of Its subtle, penetrative presence, 
nevertheless it la working a mighty influence, 
with its ethereal delicacy, and has its bearings on 
the progress of society. Her example has kept 
many from the dangers of materialism, In Its cor
rupt and chilling forms. Hereafter, man and wo
man will walk side by side in tbo vast fields of 
reform. Her divine guardianship arouses those 
instincts which preserve him from the curse of 
gross and degrading earthliness. God has anoint
ed "Wothah for a special work. Shri has become a 
great moral and social power in our land, and can 
how grapple with ignorance and destitution with 
the materials her progressive mind calls Into ao* 
tlon. She has a character, a sphere all her own, 
by which she has become the best educator, phi
lanthropist, and writer. Man now understands 
her capacity to love, and folds her to his heart 
with the purest devotion, and acknowledges her 

.ability to aid him by her wisdom,'.lofty sentiments 
and sympathy, and assist him to oppose every
thing that will brutalize mid degrade mankind. 
Her work, In the school of progress, will be to 
soften the:heart by love, to govern by philan
thropy. _________ _

WORDS.
Words, though simple in themselves, have yCt 

a mighty influence abrohd in tho world. What 
rndltoft ’ Joy,' wlmt untold sorrow, Hove : they 
wrought iu the human heart. What varied 
emotions they have the power to awaken; what 
mingled feelings to create. Perchance sorrow 
comfitb upon the soul, enshrouding it In midnight 
clouds of grief and woe, which oven the.eye of 
faith can scarcely penetrate; Men how sweetly 
falls the gentle wordsand soothing tone of some 
kind-hearted friend upon the car of the sorrowing 
one; while the light,careless words of the thought? 
less-minded, strike tho heart with painful diecord; 
or the bitter, taunt, ^ie contemptuous, sneering re
mark, comes like a flagger to the soul, causing it 
to shrink in terror from.its cruel lacerations. But 
we- may listen to,language pf pool insult, bitter 
reproach or biting sarcasm—it can never rouse the 
fedllng tof indignation, so hard to bo. subdued, 
which tbe.vile sayings of slender have power to 
produce; end methinks that person were not hu
man, bnt divine; who could lightly pass the slan- 
dprerby, tot eaW forgive Hie words wliloli have 
such a blighting effect. ' .m/liu :nu fj inr i i;

But the heart is often made to suflep by more

fit:; m 
thoughtless words, without an unkind intention. 
Would that persons, possessing little of the finer 
feelings of human nature, were aware, how tho 
untimely remark strikes home to the heart of a 
sensitive-minded person. Would tjiat they would 
pause and think, only for a moment, bow much 
better It were to bo sometime^ silent, and leave 
the rude witticism unsaid. Each word we utter 
may somewhere find a resting place, and its influ- 
enco tell for good or evil; and who shall say a lit
tle word may not strike a chord, which shall 
vibrato throughout long years to come, even after 
long forgotten by the ‘speaker.

Let us have a care in the use of words, since 
they may have such a lasting influence.

SPIRITUALISM AND ORGANIZATION.
Among the questions which the spiritualistic 

movement suggests for solution, is that of Organ
ization. Tho experience of tho world has demon
strated the utility and Importance of organiza
tions for certain purposes. It enables those en
gaged in the promotion of any cause to work more 
efficiently for certain ends. It will hot bo ques
tioned that the strength and efficiency of Catholi
cism and Methodism are largely duo to the thor
oughness and compactness,of their organizations. 
But do not the members of those communions pay 
a fearful price for the benefits derived from their 
compact organizations^ in the loss of Individuality 
and intellectual freedom? When an organization 
is completed, in nil its parte, It is virtually con
trolled by the lower stratum of minds; minds that 
live and work almost solely for the interests of 
organization,‘regardless of the general'interests of 
mankind. On this ground, then, are serious ob- 
cctions to be urged against organizations as they 

are ordinarily managed.
All now movements, destined to usher in a bet

ter era, must bo untrammeled by the shackles of 
sectarianism; because; in beingthus shackled, they 
cannot be outspoken and free, as their work de
mands. From Moses to Theodore Parker, every 
founder of a church polity was a comeouter. The 
proverb relative to turning new wino into old 
bottles will ever prove applicable to any new 
movement that is to bless mankind. The scien
tific and Incontrovertible facts of Spiritualism can
not be accepted by any of our chuich establish- 
nients, because it is felt that the new wino would 
inevitably burst the old bottles. How could The
odore Parker have done his God-given work had 
liebeen hampered by thoconventlonalisms of sect? 
His social and genial nature would have relished 
the social sympathies of the clerical class In Bos
ton and vicinity, but he could not have that sym
pathy and fulfill his mission. Christ and his Apos
tles did their work outside, not inside, of an or
ganization. Had Jesus Christ been a strict con
formist, he never would have done his Christly 
work, nor should we ever have hoard of him.

TbeUniversnlists and Unitarians of this country 
have done a noble pioneer work; and all the bet
ter they have done it, because so loosely.organiz
ed. 1

If, in their present efforts to get organized, 
Spiritualists succeed, their spiritual life will de
part, and their condition will be analogous to the 
brakes nnd switches on onr railways.

Spiritualism has a vast duty to perform. Its 
work is to break up and demolish existing creeds, 
as such, destroy tho idols of the day, and eventual
ly reconstruct, in part, out of what has been de
molished. With nil the sectarian advantages that 
would accrue, the spiritualistic movement, in the 
broadest and best sense, would be ns impotent for 
good, lr cumpavUj vxg^nicod, as was Samson of 
old for the exertion of physical strength, when 
shorn of his locks.

The writer of this knows something of the bitter 
workings of the sectarian spirit, where men of 
small minds are enabled to wield its weapons.

Should Spiritualists organize thoroughly, there 
are thousands who would enlist in their ranks 
for the purpose of heading the organization, now 
unknown to its most faithful pioneers. The se
verest trials of genuine Spiritualism are to come 
in attempts that will be made to cramp its free 
spirit by rigid organization. Clericus.

Guarding her footsteps nigh.

The sober, green old forest 
Has flung her welcome ont, 

In flame and blood and crimson, .
To the west winds’joyous shout; , 

And out from hill and hollow, 
From dingle, marsh and fen, 

The ringing call of the hunter
Is echoed back again.

The harvest fields are empty, 
The reapers’ task is done, 

The well-fought battle’s over, 
And a glorious victory won.

Aututhti, with her lap of plenty, 
Brings joy where'er she goes, 

Till anon her footsteps are hidden 
In the trackless winter snows.

Second Sight-
Tiffs, In all parts of Ireland, it tho well-known 

superstition (If 1 may bo allowed tlie expression,) 
of the Fetch, and which is the foundation of tho 
sweetest and most touching poem in the English 
language, by Batuln, in one of his exquisite nov
els. The Trish belief Js, that when n parson Is 
about to expire, the ghost or spirit—If suoli can bo 
so called, whilst the person is still in the flesh—of 
that person appears to.some one ata distance 
from tbo place ofrqsldpnco of such person, where 
It would t>6 physically impossible that he could 
bo at tho time. When I was it boy I knew a very 
remarkable case. In the north end of tho county 
of Wexford, adjoining Wicklow, a gentleman of 
veracity assorted that, one evening, Just at dusk, 
he saw hneighboring gentleman Walking rapidly 
toward it churchyard which was about four miles 
from where lie resided. The observer mode haste 
to overtake his friend, but failed, as tho ether ran 
out of his sight In n moment. On Ids way home 
ho called at tbo house of his neighbor, and folinll, 
to ills horror, that tho man had died a short time 
lieforp, after a tew hours' illness; but at the time 
of tho alleged apparition, tho man was alive, so 
that It was Iris fetch Hint had been scon. This 
story was credited by high and low in tho district, 
and created a vast seiisauou for a long time, and 
Is still -remembered iff the locality.—Aoies and 
Queues. u_^____^_^___—^_. •' v c •
1 Every thought that sweeps wroM the scroll of 
living aspiration, every hope • burled beneath the 
crumbling.rulns of the past, and every dpeire that 
actuates the mind, every .purpose J® accomplish 
-differ as tMy nmy-tiU are leading ui nearer 
the IMd of promise. 1 ' . '

■ —c i!". Mtw -—1—i—’

Stone men nobly hetto; their country by dying 
upou tho battle-flold. Others can serve 1» by 
dying anywhere.

Written for the Danner of Light.

POETICAL OEM, FROM THE SUNNY 
.i j BROBE,

ADDRESSED TO RELATIVES, THROUGH JOSEPH 
D. STILES.

Father, I would guide this mortal, 
That I may present to you,

From the ever-nliinlng portal, 
Some sweet message, brief and true.

I have left your world df sadness, 
All its scenes of bitterness, 

And have Joined, In realms of gladness, 
Angel legions numberless.

Clothed in raiments pure and shining, 
■ Do they come by day and night, 

Every darkling shadow lining 
With the golden Unes of light.

Ohl how it my soul rqjoices, 
That I can this arm control, 

And that sweet, familiar voices, 
Can breathe comfort to your soul.

Earth is full of woe and trial, 
Troubles gather In man’s path, 

And the fearful war-fiend’s vfnl 
Overruns with hate aud wrath.

। Strife and discord, blood and anguish, 
Fill tho thick anil murky air;

Aching hearts and households languish 
All arouud you, everywhere.

Still the demon dark is making 
Of your homes a frosh demand, 

Hooding not the hearts non- breaking 
Over all your stricken land.

When will tills block King of Terror 
Abdicate his bloody throne, 

And his reign of crime and error 
Nevermore to man bo known?

Whou, obi when will come the dawning 
Of tbo great millennium day;

When will come the Joyous morning,, 
That truo love man’s heart will sway?

Not until bis soul is ready 
To obey Heaven’s highest law, 

And he makes his earnest study 
Arts of peace as well as war.

Not until by true endeavor 
He tho triumph seeks to win, 

E’er determined to dissever 
AU fidelity to sin.

Then, oh then I your eager vision 
Will behold the first glad ray 

Of that bright, mundane Elysian, 
Which proclaims the Coming Day.

Bo not doubting; be not weary;
Faint not in the'harvest-Held; , 

From behind the clouds so dreary, 
God's pure sunshine is concealed.

Angels true for you are working;
They will all your troubles quell;

Dangers in your pathway lurking, 
They will speedily dispel.

Have faith, then, in those above you; 
Warmer friends you cannot know;

They will ever, ever lovo you, 
Both In gladness and in woe.

Friendships formed on earth may perish, 
Fade away like dews of morn, 

Which a season yoq may cbatiaU, 
xuuu ivicvci moy are gone.

But the love in angels blending, 
Is unlike your earthly love;

Theirs is faitliftil, knows no ending, 
Faithful ns the God above.

Father, you I thank sincerely, 
For your kindnesses to me;

Ever shall I prize most dearly 
Every precious memory.

Henry, I am glad to find you 
Interested ih this cause;

A great work has been assigned you, 
Do not in your mission pause.

If the world's cold, cruel slander 
Seeks your better name to soil, 

Do not from Truth's pathway wander- 
Backward will its weapons coil.

When you wish for sister Stella, 
Call her spirit-name in love, .

And you ’ll hear the answ’ring echo 
From the bending heavens above.

Father, mother, brothers, sisters, 
Partner of mine earthly life, 

Some day you lu heaven will greet me, 
Daughter, sister, loving wife.

Stella 0. Bryant, 
Wife of Thomu TomUnson.

Woodtlocfc, y. H„ ft|. 2,18H5.

. What is Life? To sympathize with all Nature 
animate and inanimito; to be gladdened by the 
sparkling fountain; io soar with tbo towering 
eagle; te contemplate with pleasure tho flights of 
tho ephemeral butterfly; to muse by the murmur
ing brook ; to feel fresh vigor from heaven’s pure 
breezes; to have one', heart swell with the roar
ing of the mighty ocean, and again in its deep 
calmness to find rooso; to expand thus uni
versally; exulting w

confusion of tho terms) as they exist in their finite 
forms; yet to look t all things, generally, nnd 
without prejudice, al owing for what might have 
been with but little hange; to acknowledge tbo 

...... —--1 A s most depraved and tyran
nical, and what is p rhaps more difficult, forgive 
the frailties and fain res; In fact, the evidence of 
humanity, from wM h onr saints and heroes have 
not been exempt; U understand how deception 

■ ' ruined in their turn tbo vic-
■ictlm; to understand the

Rood which they tould achieve; to confess the 
Is which it is det table to remove, yet to have' 
sufficient acumen 1» discover that many of the 

limited so-called n ormers possibly would pro
duce almost ttnliinl id evil, aud Hint much of tho 
sorrow which now urrounds ns. Is byt tho pocos- 
gary concomitant <f unpurified humanity; com-

the good within rea h, and give as freely as has 
been received; to iava, in addition, the holy 
spirit of lovo, whlcl will manifest itself In adora
tion of God, In tor lerneSs tn the social relation, 
in beneficence to cr atlon at large; to have a de
sired ultimatum in low, which Is steadfastly pur- 
sued-thfs will tn y 1» toi live, physloaBv, In- 
tellectnally, inorall and spMtrialJy. This is the 
ftlllneheofLIfol' T Is, this Is Life. ' -

(Given by tbo sp it of Edwin Barnett.] ■ ■ . ilrooHyn, X K, torch 22d, 1805.

„ KW AW_M COMM.
Again it falls to my lot to write to the dear 

Banner sdmdtldng of what was said and'dond at 
dur recent State Convention.

It will not be expected by our intelligent friends 
that I shall do more than give a general outline 
of tbs Wpole, the prominent ideas that m'gitated 

theAAobtingpahd nn'oe^nsionnl gem Of-thought 
that might be picked up from the mass of ideas 
and sentiments given.

We met in Ludlow, a thriving and pleasant vil
lage of Windsor County, on the Rutland and Bur
lington Railroad, on Friday, Aug. 25th, and con- 
tinned the meetings with increasing interest 
through the following Sabbath.

The meeting was called to order by W. W. Rus-- 
sell, and the following ofllccrs were appointed, 
vis: Newman Weeks, President; Mrs. W. W. 
Russell, Vico President; George Dutton, Secreta
ry, and George F. Baker, Assistant; D. P. Wild
er, W. W. Russell and George W. Ripley, Busi
ness Committee; under whoso management the 
Convention moved on harmoniously, inspiring 
the people with more life and earnestness, or with 
the belief, as expressed by one of the members, 
that11 we have lived In the play-house of Spiritu
alism long enough." Warren Chase, Henry 0. 
Wright, Charles A. Hayden, A.E. Simmons, M. 
C. Bent, E. B. Holden, Mrs. M. K Townsend, Mrs. 
8. H. Matthews and Mrs. 8. A. Horton wore the 
principal speakers, though many others took an 
active part in conference.

Several earnest and active friends from New 
York, Mr. and Mrs. Slocum, George F. Baker and 
Mr. Spraguo contributed not a little to the Inter
est and usefulness of the Convention. Mrs. Helen 
IL Slocum, Warren Chase and A. E. Simmons 
were early appointed a Committee on Organiza
tion, which was the dominant Idea of nearly every 
speaker.

Bro. Wright spoke briefly of " Home and its 
influence,” and from the text: "The health ofwo- 
man tbo hope of the world." Lot Spiritualism bo 
manifested in elevating the home.

“ Home *• not made of palaeo walla,
• Though with picture* hung and glided;

Home li where affection call#. 
Filled with shrine# the heart hath budded.

Home I to which the falthfUl dove 
Hall# beneath the heaven above in, 

Home la whore there *• one to love-
Homo I# where there ’• one to love u# I”

Be tender and conHidcrato of the health of wo-
man, for God has invested her with the power to 
gather up materials and fashion them Into human 
beings; and tho diseases of tho mother must go 
into tho child.

Bro. Hayden spoke, Saturday afternoon, of 
“The Natural and the Spiritual, nnd again on 
Sunday. His discourses were torrents of elo- 
Suence nnd argument. A few thoughts from bis 

iscouraes may servo your renders to determine 
their quality, like n cun of water from Niagara, 
bnt can give no Idea or their quantity or power. 
Naturalism Is Spiritualism, and vice versa. Every 
human being is God enthroned in the material 
universe, to attract and subordinate to himself. 
Through Psychomotry wo are opening up the 
treasure-house of tho past; nnd eternity is in tbo 
past as much as In tbo future, yet the soul Is link
ed to both. There are no mysteries of Godliness 
to-day. We dare'to take tho Christian’s citadel, 
and walk there nnd study God there. Mystery is 
only another nnmo for ignorance. Let knowl
edge bo universally diffused. We would revolu
tionize the old Kingdom of Mell, like Basil, tho 
good old monk, who wns sent down there for neg
lecting to count his beads. Ho went to work for 
the redemption of tho unfortunate victims. The 
devil, in fear of losing Ills subjects, thrust hint 
down deeper, but ho worked there also, and at 
last wns seen ascending the rounds of the bidder 
of moral worth, and was admitted to Heaven. 
Children need not bo educated to bo Spiritual
ists: they are so naturally.

Tlie Spiritualists’ Bible is so largo that it cannot 
bo comprehended through tho narrow gates of 
blgotr'y, and his divinity so large that it cannot 
be comprehended by any Church. We believe In 
immortality nnd tho power of Its demonstration. 
Through suffering comes purification, through pu
rification holiness, and through holiness happi
ness. Tho Progressive Lyceum is tho most eff ect
ual blow yet given to superstition.

Bro. cUma spoke strongly in favor of organ
ization. Wo hnvp «• crank, anil so qnr newer In 
tbo world cannot be applied. He asks organiza
tion, that we may separate education from super
stition. Wo now are catechised in Infancy and 
dogmatised in manhood and womanhood. His 
feelings are strongest for the elevation of woman, 
but his intellect Is most deeply interested In’edtt- 
cation. Not one known practical truth in science 
was given by God orally. Ho has planted with
in us the soul-geinuif nature, nnd given us power 
to rend her boqk. Wo must educate ourselves. 
Our colleges, our theological subjects, teach con
fusion. Tako a scale to the naturalist, or a plant 
to a botanist, and science' gives one definite an
swer on which nil agree. Ask Chapin or Bceclter 
what eclipses the moon, or nny question in anat
omy or mathematics, and either gives tho same 
reply: yet in theology they do not agree, though 
teaching side by side, more than two ignorant 
nion who cannot read or write. Wo wnnt colleges 
established on reasonable principles, but without 
organization wo can do no more than wo have— 
support the colleges ns they are. Some practical 
questions we want settled; viz: What Is the hu
man soul? Where does it go atdeuth? Wheldons 
this life do for the next? Wliat pocket change 
shall we take that will be current over there? 
Shall wo get salamander coats that will shield 
us from fire, or get Insured in a Methodist Insur
ance office? Let science deal with these ns it has 
with material questions.

Bro. Sprague, of Schenectady, introduced Reso
lutions and called special attention to the spiritual 
nnd educational interests of tho freedmen.

Bro. Simmons spoke of the logic nnd beauty of 
Spiritualism. It anneals first to tho Intellect and 
next to the heart. The Spiritualist has fastened 
bls falcon gaze upon the beauties of the hereafter, 
and will not be turned aside. Ho is the nobleman 
of nature, nnd goes boldly forth; ns Daniel Web
ster asked not Dartmouth's diploma, but wifltcA 
for the world to give It. He can afford to be called 
an Atheist, Pantheist or Infidel, or anything un
beautiful, tor lie quaffs at the fountain of beauty. 
Let us so live that our lives do not sully onr beau
tiful faith. Tho earthly denizen passes through 
dark places, but tho spiritual element within may 
control and keep the temple of Ills nature. To-day 
we may be called upon to fight tho Waterloo of 
our Jives.

Bro. E. B, Holden, of Clarendon, Vt, spoke In 
favor of organization. It wns the break which wo 
ought to apply to the car of theology, now crush
ing humanity In its progress. The ballot Is the 
mightiest power. Wo have passed Resolutions, 
but done nothing for education, for our faith nnd 
doctrines. Ho proposed to appoint a Committee 
to draft a form for local organizations. In the State, 
to publish it in the Banner, ami go right to work. 
On motion of tho speaker, Dr. Dutton, Dr. Ran
dall, Mrs. Townsend and Mrs. Randall, were ap
pointed as that Committee. Now go to work, said 
the speaker, and gather the particles of gold.

The Committee appointed onxUio subject of or
ganization In general, reported tliWoilowliig Res
olutions, which were discussed in Convention, mid 
adopted:

WKereat, Local organization* arc cMrntlxl to all efficient 
co-operative action of Hplritiiallit*. either In propagating 
truth*, or defending thcnoelvc and their religion* belief, a* 
well a* fur iMrrepiricntnUonsnd participation In State, nn- 
tlonal and world-wide organization* and < Oort. al reform In 
the various department* of life I therefore.

Rsiftesd, Thal we recommend to Ilie Spiritualist* and Ite- 
former* In general, In every neighborhood where ten or more 
can conveniently meet once per month, or ortener. to effect 
an organization for co-operative effort* In extchdlng tho truths 
of Spiritualism, and aiding measure* of reform.

Hudefd, That In the opinion of this Convention, a national 
organization of splrltuallil* I* both practical nnd desirable for 
uurpo.ee dunking our strength and efforts fbr self-defence t 
for protection and support ef medium* and believer*, and tor 
carrying out suCh measure* or reform In Ilia nation, In tho 
State, In the family amt In the Individual, a* may from Unto to 
time ba deemed for the be*t Inti-rote of the race.

Jlrtulfrd, Tint we approve vt the Call for a Convention In 
Philadelphia. In October next, amt recommend to that Cun' 
vantlon to take *uch .up* •* will effect or lead tn a permanent 
national organization ofSpIritualltU. and all who will co-ope
rate with tuem In effort* to lid tho world of auperatltlon. Igno
rance, bigotry. lelikhiu** and depravity, and (nat we wilt cor
dially co-operate with them In *uch effort*.

Whereas. The Vermont Annu*l Stale Convention of Spirit- 
nalUU I* a permanent organization of twelve years' standing, 
and numbering a regular attendance of over two hundred 
member*, Il is. by the Cari Ilf the National Committer, entitled 
to a representation In tho National Convention to be held In 
October next, In Philadelphia-, therefore,

llriolerd, That the President tisreiiiiested to appoint a Com
mittee of three persons to nominate tour delegates to Ilie said 
National convention, and report their nominations to the next 
aaoslon of conference.

Tho President appointed Thon. Middleton, Mrs. 
M. B. Randall ana E. B. Holden, Committee of

nomination. This Committee reported tho names 
P* Newman Weeks and George Dutton, of Rut- 

’ll M’ 8- Townsend, of Bridgewater, and 
Mrs, B. Randall, of Woodstock, and they were 
duly appointed delegates to the next National 
Convention.
-J1/0, 8ffrnkn" introduced the two following Res
olutions, and they were adopted:
*h?Kim>l'.7nM,w,S",’**nM,’n ”k the aneclsl attention of 
drinht. t^ih^'l?)^1 ll>"'!" h' ,,rM ln October nest, st Phils- 
men of the Hootli " "’ *®“c«tlon snd elevation of the freed?

.Th® Bp0*®1®^ was instructed to place this Res
olution In the hands of the delegates.
r.k^ol^u’.na^r.r'?"^^ ,,ir<T l,l'lfl he appointed to 

.*..,-!!" »«<»»• teach, r. for the colored freemen, and 
elation * ,rra1*tnicI111,0 catM the Msrtlia Washington A**o-

Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, Mrs. 5V. w Russell nnd 
Mrs. Sarah A. Wiley, were appointed Committee 
for the above named Asssclatum.

Tim follo wing Resolution was introduced by Dr.
Randall, of Woodstock:

Reiolred. That Rnlrituallila cannot conalatenttv ell nrcunl- 
arily. or attend with their f.mllK i and friend., any .Kiel" r 
religion, meeting, where tho freedom ot .peech of mate or fo- 
male I. Ignored.

Austen E. Simmons,of Woodstock, Rnliln Scott 
of Eden, nnd George W, Ripley, of Montpelier,' 
were chosen a Committee of Arrangement for our 
next Annual State Convention; George Dutton, 
of Rutland, Corresponding Secretary.

A veto was passed thanking the Unlvnniallat 
Society for tho uno of their house; to George H. 
Coin, proprietor of tho hotel, for his uniform kind
ness nnil hospitality to his guests, and to the Pres
ident, for his decision and firmness in preserving 
order in the Convention. Adjourned sine die.

Fraternally and sincerely yours for the right, 
George Dutton, JI. D., .Secretary.

Rutland, Vt., Sept. Mi, IWA.

“TBAMI’, TUAMP, Til AMP.”
(TH* I* the renx which old and young ere tinging, playlnt, 

and whlilllng, at the present time i]
In tbo prison cell I sit,
Thinking, mother dear, of yon
And our bright and happy homo so faraway;
And tho tears they fill my eyes, 
Spite of all that I can do, 
Though 1 try to cheer my comrades nnd be gay 
Chorus—Tramp, tramp, tramp!. tho boys are 

marching;
Cheer up, comrades, they will come, 
And beneath tlie starry nag 
We shall breathe the air again, 
Of the froeland in our owu beloved home.
In tho battle front wo stood,
When their fiercest charge was made,
And they swept us off a hundred men or more;

, But before they reached our lines 
They were driven back dismayed, 
Aiid wo heard the cry of vict’ry o'er and o'er. 
Chorus—Tramp, tramp, tramp, &c.
So within tbo prison walls, 
Wo arc wailing for tlie day 
That shall come to open wide tbo iron door; 
And the hollow eye crows bright, 
And tlie poor heart almost gay, 
As wo think of seeing homo and friends once 

more.
Chorus—Tramp, tramp, tramp, &c.

Letter from Dr. Coon Icy.
Dear Friends of the Banner, I am Just able to . 

drop you a few Jines, briefly speaking of my late 
severe sickness.

About tliree weeks since I wns suddenly at
tacked with neuralgia, which soon assumed a ty
phoid character of tbo whole system. Every at
tempt to suIkIuo the pain nnd procure an equilib
rium was of no avail. I was rapidly sinking, and 
I remarked that If I could get to LaSalle and be 
under the treatment of Mrs. Dr. M. A. Thompson, 
I was satisfied I would got relief. I got there a 
week ago lost Friday, and was enabled to return 
here, comparatively well, yesterday. I assure 
you I came very near “ crossing tho river;" and I 
am satisfied that but for the skill, perseverance 
and constant attention, night and day, of my 
worthy doctress and tlie angel-guides, I should 
now be an inhabitant of another sphere. It is hut 
justice that 1 should say that Mrs. Thompson Is a 
practicing physician of the truly “Eclectic School," 
though classed among tho Electro-Homoepathfcs. 
She has long been known in LaSalle and vicinity 
as an independent worker In behalf of tho poor, 
sufluring and unfortunate.

The severe affliction through which 1 have Just__ 
passed. I have no doubt was caused by over exer
tions inxreatinft tho sick by “laying on of hands,” 
in which rintvo been busily, and, I think,success
fully engaged for some time past 1 shall bo en
abled to resume my labors In a few days.

The cause is progressing finely through this sec
tion of country. Wo go next week to Havana, 
Mason Co., ill., where I can bo addressed, as per 
notice in Banner list.

I regret exceedingly the unfortunate differences 
of opinion in regard to the last and coming Na
tional Conventions. I bad hoped that our dlvlno 
philosophy would have eq enlarged our feelings 
that we could work in harmony with every effort 
to ameliorate tho condition of mankind.

The Banner is greeted, In its weekly visits, with 
the same fervent welcome with which I mot its first 
unfoldings eight years since. Though we have a 
fine paper Just started in Chicago, there is ample 
room for the sustenance of both with otir critical
ly reading spiritual public. May tho Banner still 
wave, carrying its glad tidings to millions yet un-

The Allen Boy Manifestations.
Some time since I road several communica

tions in the Banner concerning the "Allen Boy,” 
and the manifestatlops made through him, I will 
now relate to you what X sow of him last winter at 
Glover, Vt. The circles held were in darkened 
rooms. One evening I hold the boy’s right hand, 
another gentleman held the left. Soon I visibly 
fell the touch of a hand upon my arm, shoulder, 
bead, face and breast. I could feel the pressure 
of finders and their various movements, os plainly 
ns I ever felt the touch of any person's hand in 
my life. Occasionally I would bo slapped upon 
tho shoulders, which I/dl and heard as sensibly 
as I ever did anything; more than thirty persons 
present also heard the sounds, _J&6 hand unbut
toned my shirt bosom, took from my pocket vari
ous articles, combed my head, and patted my face 
very tenderly and lovingly.

Tho hand also took enndy from some one’s 
pocket nnd placed the same In my mouth, hold
ing it for mo to bite off a piece, then put tho rest 
between my lips, by which mchns I could dis
tinctly feel tbo Ungers with my tongue. I heard 
tho drum beaten with a force that seemingly must 
have broken In tho head. Tho hand would obey 
my mental requests as readily as though I had 
spoken aloud. Tho manifestations were various, 
and some of them wore executed very rapidly 
Indeed, such as moving things into different parts 
of tho room; and noises wore hoard, first In one J 
place, then in another, almost at tho same mo
ment. Tho boy was raised up out of bls chair 
while I had hold of his hand.

Tho boy scohipd unsophisticated, plain, nnd I 
verily believe, truthful. Atld though I had been 
a believer for some time in Spiritualism, yet I 
confess I was surprised at what J saw and heard, 
not quite realizing that it could bo so,dainty de
monstrated. I have said that these circles were 
hold In the dark, yet 1 have hoard that tho hand 
had boon seen a day or two previous to the date 
which I speak of, by trutbfal and reliable penwns 
in every respect. The hand was seen to tube up 
shears and clip a Mt of hair from, another Mtheadl

uurpo.ee


More about the Dloorganlaatloa of 
Spirits.

Dear Banner—A friend has called my atten
tion to a criticism upon a recent article of mine 
relative to the disorganization of spirits in passing 
what Is termed solid substance. Bro. Harris . 
thinks I shall find myself “ mistaken," touching 
the position I have taken, that spirits do not dis
organize In passing doors, &c. It is quite possi
ble, jterhaps probable, that I may. In tho past I 
have found myself mistaken many times, nnd ex
pect to in the fhture; for I am only a child seek
ing the light—a pilgrim feeling my way through 
diverse experiences toward my preexistent state. 
Hence, acknowledging tho beauty of teaching and 
being taught, I am thankful for every brotherly 
effort-to set me right

, The burden of tho brother’s difficulty Benin his 
confounding physical substance with spirit sub
stance, and the physical'”laws that pertain to 
earth's grossness with those spiritual laws that 
obtain In spirit-life and govern spirits. The law 
of gravitation that lings a rock to tho surface of 
the^earth, would have little to do, I imagine, with 
the ascension of a spirit Consequently an argu
ment with premises resting u|>on the earthly and 
physical, would not bo legitimate when applied to 
tho spiritual. His remark, that “ when countless 
millions of particles nre organized into a glorious 
individualized being, the case becomes wonder
fully changed," would have force, if the door to 
be passed were a living, reasoning, conscious or
ganized being. He further says, " When he passes 
a bank of fog, smoke, water, or atmosphere, these 
elements do not-necessarily pass through him, nor 
ho through them; they.are merely displaced." 
I grant it. Such was my position, to tho letter. 
Consider that each particle in tho door is doubt
less composed of an almost Infinite number of 
minuter particles, no two of which touch, and all 
nre in motion, and from each is an aural emana
tion. Now a spirit wishes to pass; of course there 
must bo a displacement; but tho spirit being posi- 
tire,nnd understanding the laws governing physi
cal mattewind spirit substance, the displacement 
must bu with the particles of tho door. Tho 
brother may not see spirits thus pass doors and 
walls; neither do blind mon seo the sun; but 
clairvoyants do see them pass and repass, and 
testify accordingly. Therefore, I reiiflirm tho be
lief that spirits enn pass doors, walls nnd earths, 
even without disorganization; and this belief is 
based upon the testimony of all spirits with whom 
I have conversed upon tho subject, upon tho tes
timony of all clairvoyants whose powers I have 
tested, upon those principles of science founded 
on tho deductive method, and upon what little 
reason nnd logic I can master.

Finally, ns Bro. Harris has volunteered to bn-, 
come critic and teacher, I earnestly inquire how 
a conscious spirit, once disorganized, each primary 
element disintegrated from n<(folnlng elements, 
can become reorganized—that Is, by what pro
cess? And then tho law of organization being an 
infinite and ever-operating law, how camo It to 
cease action? Individualized Immortal spirits 
“over there," I suppose, are each dual, having a 
spiritual body and the spirit, the immortal, or 
God-principle; nnd if these can bo absolutely dis
organized, where, I ask, or what has become (dur
ing the process) of that infinite, ever-acting, cen
tral law of organization, the very seal of immor
tality? Again, it must necessarily require an ox- 
erciseof-the will-power to disorganize, nnd by 
parity of reasoning the same will-power would 
bo required to re-organize; but how could a spirit 
will to organize, when disorganized, dissevered and 
divided into elementary conditions?

Suppose a band of spirit-workers, long In realms 
celestial, wend their way earthward In the twilight 
of a wintry evening, to magnetize and nronam a 
mnri.nl r.ir’ ruiuro moutumistic usefulness. They 
enter the habitation by open door. Soon, the 
winds rising and howling furiously, tho doors are 
closed, and not again opened.' Tho dwellers in 
the cottage retire, and these spirits from tho heav
ens find themselves shut in, imprisoned for .the 
night What is to be dune? Time is precious— 
the night is long. Upon the hypothesis of Bro. H. 
only this course remains: they must unmake, dis
connect nnd disorganize themselves for an es
cape. Accordingly, limbs are loosened, joints un- 
Jointed, members dismembered; tho functions of 
life cease, and tho law of organization annuled,' 
or overpowered; while particles nnd elements are 
flying in every direction, hunting a crevice for 
egress. “Markwell,” tho whole spirit-man un
manned, unmade; dissevered, depolarized, pavticled 
nnd scattered in nebulous confusion. Toll me, oh 
tell me, my brother, how by what process, by 
what or whoso will-power, by what law nnd the 
proximal time required for these unfortunately 
housed spirits to disorganize themselves, and re
organize themselves preparatory for future nils-, 
sionary labor? Am I told they might impress 
some member of tho household to open their 
prison-door? Bo they might not. I sit nt tho 
brother's feet awaiting tho response, that I may

J. M. Peebles.receive more light.
’rovidence, It. I., Sept. 0,1805. '

I?

Trial of Colchester.
Tho trial of Charles J. Colchester, ft so-called 

spiritual medium, at Buffalo, terminated on tho 
23d in a verdict of guilty. Ho was prosecuted for 
neglecting to take out a license under the internal 
revenue law ns a juggler, which he refused to do, 
on tin ground that his spirit performances were 
not Juggling. The testimony wns neither so In
teresting nor so conclusive, one way or the other, 
ns might have tieen expected. There were dam
aging charges of deception and fraud ngninst the 
defendant, but the attempts to explain and coun
terfeit in open court his most remarkable feats— 
such as tho blood-rod writing on the arm—were 
failures. What Colchester did insLaneonsly could 
not ba produced by the competing “magician” 
under several minutes, nor would the latter un
dertake to cross-write nt all. it is to ba regretted 
that the defendant was not permitted or cnlicd 
upon to show, if he could, tho distinction between 
the two o|Mratlous,in which tho whole question 
of suMniatiirallsm is Involved; just as, that a ta
ble should bo moved is no extraordinary matter, 
unless we see it stirring suo mota to all appear
ance. Tho counsel of Mr. Colchester applied for 
time to present.certain points of law. Judge Ed
monds, thou cll-knowu Spiritualist, hns expressed, 
in a published letter, his distrust of Colchester's 
Integrity, and condemns his practice of earning 
money by his manifestations.—77io (IV. E) Nation.

the “nun."
Of nil the cities of the lend.
Which in their strength or beauty stand 

And claim applause or psalm,
I hold—albeit in humble scrawl—
That Boston proudly o'er them all 

Must bear the victor's palm.
Long live olfl Boston nnd her schools!
Despite the laugh of envious fools.

Who loves not her communion? 
Still may her worth and beauty last! 

'The future hnil her, as the past, 
Tho Candle of tho Uulonl

'Moobbty.—In the Inst Independent, the editor 
.of that paper Is called all sort# of flattering names, 
rand is announced as one.” who to-day stands in 
.the foremost rank of American editors, poets and 
popular orators I" " Fine preaching In Worcester 
yesterday ” said a certain old clergyman to an
other parson In the street "Abt you don’t say 

wnopreacbod?" " I did.” quietly replied the
^mgMumiog divine.—Boston lYwucr(pt.

J, BURNS, W6REMIH LIBRARY, 1 MIURBTOH ROAO, 
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KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF1 LIGHT AND 
OTHER SriWTUAL PUBLICATIONS.
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days la advance of date.
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York. __________ _
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LUTHER COLBY, • EDITOR.
HrinirrAiiax l> Sued on the cardinal fiict of eplrttcommun- 

lun and Influx; It I. the effort to dlicover all trulli relating to 
many inlritual nature, capacities, relation!, duties, welfare 
and destine, and Its application to a regenerate life, it recog
nises a continuous Bl vine Inspiration In Mun; It alms, through 
a careful, reverent study of hets, at r. knowledge of the laws 
and principles which govern the occult Inrces of tho universe; 
of the relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God and the 
spiritual world. It is thus catholic and progressive, leading to 
true religion as at one with the highest philosophy.—London 
Spiritual ilagaiint. .

The Signs of the Time*.
Tho querying and questioning that is so rife, is 

an unmistakable symptom of the underlying fact 
that dissatisfaction has done a thorough and per
fect work among men, and that tho-age of indi
vidual action and growth has finally set In. Evon 
in staid and slow-going England this change in 
the popular feeling manifests Itself, and the rich 
and powerful Church, which was always thought 
to bo so firmly established that ft could not bo 
shaken, is experiencing to-day the progress of a 
work which it never would have dreamed of. In 
oirr own country, so youthful and energetical, tho 
prevailing spirit has always been that of Inquiry 
and search; and those who gave themselves to 
watching closely the course of events early dis
covered that it would take but a little time for 
this active and aggressive spirit to push its way 
into matters of religious and spiritual as well as 
of scientific and secular concern. And the result 
is tho cheering spectacle which wo are all of us 
permitted to behold to-day.

Who would have things any different, if he 
could? Who would reach up and set back the 
hand on tho dial? The present is better than any 
past' that over was known. Shall we say, like 
children who do not yet know what they want, 
that this ago of active thought and awakened 
sensibility is not so good ns tho far-back times 
when women formed no part of the social sys
tem, when everything like inquiry was stifled 
ami had no existence, when new ideas were ac
counted proofs of infidelity rather than of pro
gress and expansion, and when the spiritual life 
of man lay dormant in tho closed hand of the 
priest or the puritan? Would any reasoning man 
have days like thoee come back again? God for
bid. Having once broke loose from their influ
ence, it will be Impossible to bring us back within 
its baleful circle again. The time when tho spirit 
should brood on tho waters that covered nil forms 
of life, is fully spent; and now tho dry land with 
its teeming life emerges, and tho sun appears in 
tho heavens, and glory begins to shine round 
about us everywhere. To seek to blot all this out 
of existence, or to wish that the world was back 
in the dull and dreary cyclo where spiritual life 
was scarcely apparent In vigor, would demon- 
Strato that the wisher and the seeker was unac-
qmvhited with a*, vorv Rimpl-.t t-w^of 1118 being, 
anil cared not to be born anew into tho presence 
and enjoyment of those glories which form the 
highest stimulus to tho real life of the immortal 
soul.

Tho Church throughout the United States is be
coming more nnd more spiritualized, though it 
may not know or accept the fact Leaders can
not keep back the truth, nor hinder the flocks 
from coming into it as fast as it is discovered by 
them. If they will not go over to Spiritualism, 
then Spiritualism will go over to them; they may 
stand and parley long about their religious forms 
and requirements, but Spiritualism happens .to 
care nothing for these, nnd therefore makes no 
sacrifice in advancing where ecclesinsticlsm is 
timid or scornful. As a leveller, in the very best 
sense of that much abused term, it is doing a great 
and glorious work; no influence, or power, which 
has made its appearance in these modern times 
can be cited as its equal. War, nnd its accom
panying passions, have broken up n great deal of 
tho ground which the Church stubbornly refused 
to have plowed, and good seed is being sown In 
tho furrows as fast it can bo, which will in due 
time bring forth fruit an hundred fold, Tho lead
ers in tho Southern Churches even now manifest 
a sullenness and truculency which Is wanting in 
tho public men generally, but their'temper will 
only serve to spoil their influence nnd brink their 
counsels to nought. The immortals rule above 
our heads, their heads as well ns those of all the 
rest

The liberal and tolerant spirit which is every
where professed nnd in verylnrgo measure mani
fested, is what gives character to all the hopeful 
prognostications which men are wont to indulge 
in while forecasting the future. Yet there is no 
need of our waiting until that future comes around 
to our doors. If we. could but keep It In mind, 
there is no future with any of us, and there is to 
be none. It is always and everywhere on eter
nal present. It may, to be sure, bo irradiated by 
tho hopes which send back their bright rays upon 
tho present, but that is all. Each day and age is 
sufficient for itself. Tho Scripture says, 11 Suffi
cient for tho day is tho evil thereof"; and we pre
sume to add, nnd tho good likewise. We have 
everything to be thankful for, whatever our lot, 
for we‘are inspired with that fresh and buoyant 
hope which "springs eternal in tho human breast” 
Tho signs all around us bring us only joy, and ex
cite us only to gratitude. Tho immortals ore al
ways at work on our side, and will have tho vic
tory. _______ _

The Changing Foliages
Autumn Is making ready to show its many- 

hued glories by hillside nnd lowland, the leaves 
on trees nnd shrubs and vines giving evidence of 
those mysterious revelations which shed such ra
diance over the earth In the time of .the dying 
yonr. We expect that the spectacle this foil will 
be fully tho equal of any previous one known. 
Only those who live In country places, or go out 
into them to stay there through O^m changes In 
external nature, can fonp a trap' conception pf 
what they express. They require to be seon^when 
coming on, rapidly as that process dovelopes 
itself, Tho lover of nature needs to bo out alone 
with her In these delicious autumnal day* and 
woods, and then she will reveal to him what ho 
can successfully learn on no other terms.

1ST* The Message Dcpartmentpf.the Banner 
the present week is uncommonly interesting, es- 
peclslly the questions and answer*, jT

The New Volanse.
With the present number we take great pleas- 

hre In" presenting the' reader with the beginning., 
of the Eighteenth VoIhmAdftho Banner of Light. 
Thus far we have beervearried pn in the work It 
was given us by the immortals to do. Under 
their guidance and Inspiration It has all been 
done; and where it has been but Imperfectly done, 
the fault of course lay with the imperfect human 
Instrumentalities they saw fit to employ. The 
only consolatory thought In that regard is, that 
any other merely human Instrument they might 
have chosen would hove had Its imperfections 
also. If, however, the consciousness of having 
labored with an undivided purpose and In tho 
strength of a full and unqualified faith can excite 
to grateful and pleasing reflections, it is no strain
ing of the limits of propriety to say that the record " 
we have made through this paper has been in 
many very important respects a profoundly satis
factory one. 4

Tho times are wonderfully changed from those 
which welcomed the Banner's advent into pub
lic existeuce. What was matter of prophecy then 
line been in rapid process of realization ever since. 
The future.has become tho past. The spirits saw 
what was to be the experience of this people, nnd 
have placed themselves in such close relations to 
mortals as to guide and control those great move
ments which are to result In the elevation of the 
individual and the whole human family. Our 
work was marked out for us ns that of coopera
tion with them. Their wish has always been our 
own wish. In the fullness of time the first era of 
this social revolution will have been completed, 
nnd then wo shall enter on the second and broad
er one, Men and women will bo impressed into 
service by that time who would refuse to listen to 
tho call made for them to-day. It has been so in 
tho past; and it will he more strikingly so again.

It is unnecessary for ns to pledge ourselves to 
increased efforts to make the Banner the repre
sentative paper it has been hitherto in the grand 
Spiritualistic work, and to enlarge its capacity 
for usefulness In every possible way. Nor will it 
appeal with any less attractiveness to the family 
circle ns a Journal of miscellaneous instruction, 
offering the pick and choice of literature, furnish
ing what is fresh and Important in current social 
matters, enlivening the spirits with works of im- 
aginative power, and submitting views and opin
ions of its own tliat will arrest attention and en
courage progress and elevation. Tho Eighteenth 
Volume should be better in nil respects than its 
long list of predecessors, nnd tlint is what we shall 
sedulously aim to make it. Our friends, however, 
will not omit to cooperate with even more earnest
ness and vigor than before, and to combine to 
maintain the Banner of Light In that position 
which It has held with-such strength since the 
great work of Spiritualism took shape and form 
in the.present generation.

The European Condition.
Napoleon’s finger.can bo seen without much dif

ficulty In almost every pie that is baked In Eu
rope, nnd he means to stick it in ours also. The 
cool way in which Prussia and Austria have con
cluded to divide up the Danish duchies between 
themselves; after all this war nnd these pompous 
declnrntions on behalf of their" liberation ” from 
Danish rule, is very poorly calculated to excite 
confidence in their intentions or to tranquilize the 
general settlement of the peoples of Europe. It 
is certainly one of the most cold-blooded parti
tions of territory of modern times, Poland not ex
cepted. Germany—that is, the smaller States of 
Germany—went into the war for the duchies 
originally, because they wiere convinced that Den- 
iuaixi.ua uu right to them or their population; 
but little did they think that their movement was 
to result only in the aggrandizement of Austria 
and Prussia, the two great powers of the Confed
eration, of which they have reason to stand in 
fear.

Austria takes one of tho duchies, and Prussia 
takes the other. In return for a consideration in 
money, paid into the hand of Austria by Prussia, 
the latter po\er Is permitted also to take posses
sion of Laucnburg, with its entire population, 
when all Europe knows that one of them has just 
ns good a right to it as the other, and neither has 
any at all. Tho Emperor of the French is thought 
to bo a secret though active operator in this 
strange business, which ’s quite enough to ac
count for its strangeness. There are troubles 
brewing in the heart of the continent which even 
Ills master-mind may not be potent to still. Ger
many is Indignant beyond what sho ever was be
fore at this usurpation of the two great German 
powers.

BeauUfol Spiritual Truths.
The Rev. DaGeorge Putnam, in his able and 

eloquent address, delivered nt Harvard College 
on the occasion of the commemoration services in 
honor of the students who have fallen during the 
war of tlie rebellion in defense of tho Union, 
gave utterance to beautiful sentiments, and also 
important truths which the believers in Spiritual
ism have long been trying to impress upon the 
minds of mortals, when he said: “It is most fit 
that, amid this day’s solemnities, we, with the 
epirile of our dear martyrs hovering over us, and all 
loyal men giving us tbeii sympathies and the 
freeman lifting to heaven his unshackled hands 
nnd Ids eyes streaming with grateful Joy—it is fit 
that we bend our knees in fervent thanksgivings 
to God, for our country sived, for sweet Peace 
restored, for our fathers’ graves redeemed from 
threatened dishonor, and foi tho bow of promise 
that spans the heavens for us, Its onelimb bright
ening In the present gladnus, and tho other en
compassing the far, fur destines of our posterity. 
Let us rejoice before tho Lori, and bo glad!

These young heroic lives vblch we commemo
rate to-day were too benutllul and precious that 
wo should bear to think of them ns lost in death.
And wo need not, must not 
their country are only so I 
formed in ampler tides of be

These lives given to 
»t as to be found—
>g, lq fairer forms, in 

higher spheres of consciousi iss above, and wider
fields of influence on earth, Our tears may flow
forthem, but they must be bars of admiring love, 
not of pity. Let all our pitygo to those who have 
a name to live, yet are deod-to our very solves, 
it may bo—but least of all tqthem."

Enough orWar.
Evil certainly leads to its < wn euro. When wo

have suffered for any knowi cause, we are very 
at cause thencefor-likely jo shun contact with t

ward. Tho people of. tho I outh express them'
solves fully tired of war lu'every form, and are
ready to resume tho work of leace. Tho few un- 
scttled or- turbulent spirits I nong them are not 
numerous enougbdo change. >is .wide-spread anq 
profound feeling/ War has i irly killed the lovo 
of war out,a# fife Is the bit element at times

ds .wide-spread an^

of war out, as. fife Is the b 
with which to fight Are. W| i such a sentiment
prevalent throughout .the Bath, wo' may confl
dontly hope for a-long tet 1 of peace; and the
gradual feturn of comfort an f 
Aigfeatqliangehas'cqmp, pi t 
will make itself hardly,low di

general prosperity. 
,ih? South, which 

ilt over .the. rest <ff
the country.

“ Immortality of all Thlngw.”
The above interesting subject was selected by 

the audience for the theme of tho closing discourse 
of the series recently delivered In Haverhill by 
Mrs. Laura Cuppy; and the manner In which it 
was handled was highly pleasing and interesting 
to the large audience present, says thp Publisher, 
from which we clip the following synopsis:.The 
speaker believed that all things were immortal, 
not only man, but everything fn the animal, vege
table and mineral kingdoms. She referred to the 
“development theory,” advocated by some, that 
man sprang from the lower orders of the animal 
world—the tadpole, oyster, etc., and suggested 
that if this were the case, it seemed a monstrous 
idea that mankind should eat their own progeni
tors, the oysters. When man became so devel
oped as to reproduce bis kind, there appeared no 
further use for these lower orders of animal life; 
consequently, in the course of nature they become 
extinct; and the fact that they had not so become 
was sufficient evidence to the speaker that man
kind had no such origin. If the spirit of the dog 
was not immortal, what became of its reasoning 
faculties, or Instinct, when the body ceased to 
exist? It could not be annihilated. If it bad once 
existed, it must still continue to exist, somewhere 
nnd iii some form. So with other animals, in 
whom instinct, which was but another name for 
reason, was exhibited in a greater or less degree. 
Some even contended that children who were pre-, 
maturely born, and ceased to exist, were not im
mortal. What, then, was to become of those who 
were prematurely born and lived, and lived, per
haps, their three-score years and ten on earth? 
Where was the line to be drawn between immor
tality and non-immortality? Some,new and per
haps startling ideas were suggested to tho minds 
of many present, furnishing much food for deep 
thought and investigation.

A Child’s Vision of the Brother Jona
than Shipwreck.

Mrs. Norman C. Brooks, who was a pdssenger 
on the lost steamer, left her little son, Charlie 
Brooks, aged three years, at his. grandfather's 
ranch, near Napa, Cal., taking with her an infant 
child, and her sister, Miss Mary Flass. T he San 
Francisco Morning Call relates ns a fact the fol
lowing incident: “ When Mrs. Brooks and her sis
ter left the nipch at Napa, for San Francisco, for 
the purpose of taking passage* to Portland, little 
Charlie Brooks, who was left behind, was kept in 
ignorance of his mother’s Intended departure from 
California, and made to believe that she was mere
ly coming on a visit to San Francisco. On Sun
day, July 30, little Charlie, being still nt the ranch, 
and utterly ignorant of his mother’s real where
abouts, seemed all at once seized with a paroxysm 
of grief and stood transfixed, having told his 
grandmother, who was sitting by, that ho had 
just seen * Ma and Aunt Mary go down into the 
water In a ship.’ In vain Mrs. Plass endeavored 
to pacify him, and during tho whole afternoon his 
grief was so violent that tho family were fearful 
he would go into spasms. A fewdays afterwards 
came the dreadful tidings of the loss of the Bro
ther Jonathan, with nearly all on board, the day 
and hour exactly corresponding with the singular vis- 
ion—or whatever it was—of little Charlie.”

SpIrlGPortrallu.
Last week, Mrs. Z. Kendall, of this city, placed 

in our Free Circle Room a life-size vignette crayon 
portrait of the spirit of a little girl of about eight 
years of age. (The picture is beautiful, artistic 
and life-like. Mrs. K. does not know who were 
the parents of tho'efifid, but was told by the spirits 
that some one would recognize it

This phase of Mrs. Kendall’s mediumship is 
rather singular. She Informs us that when in a 

'passive or semi-trance condition sho is controlled 
by some spirit, and, independent of her own will, 
is made to take up her crayons and commence 
drawing, until a portrait is finished. When any 
difficulty is encountered, such as getting the right 
color of the eyes or hair, the medium becomes 
fully entranced, and remains so until she sees tho 
spirit distinct enough to obtain the desired color 
required to perfect a portrait, , ,

Tho day after sho finished the above picture, she 
says the spirit of a lovely little boy camo to her 
several times, and on the following day she was 
influenced to paint his portrait. It is the finest 
head of the two, with marked characteristics, rind 
a Very natural and' intelligent expression.

An Unhealthy Religion.
The American Consul at Palermo, writing to 

the State Department.at Washington, in regard 
to the ravages of the cholera, says “ eight hundred 
persons have died in Ancon, Italy.1’ The Consul 
at Port Mahone says It is making its way east
ward, five hundred having died on board a Turk
ish steamer, and adds, “ Thus far the disease has 
followed the Pilgrims. Their religion does not 
allow them to sleep or wash while going to and 
from Mecca, and the consequence is that the dis
ease Is unchecked by any sanitary measures.” It 
is unfortunate that any class'of people should be 
so duped as to adopt such an unreasonable, not to 
say unclean, Idea into their religious creed. Clean
liness and good deeds will prove the better saviour.

A Comet.
Biela's cometis now steadily approaching the 

earth nnd sun, and about tho latter part of No
vember, or . during December, It may be near 
enough to the earth to bo seen. It will approach 
tho sun until Jan. 26,1866, when it will reach its 
perihelion. At the return of this comet in 1846 its 
head was .divided, into, two separate comots; in 
1852,1859, tho comet was so situated that it could 
not be observed, and at its present return it will 
bo favorably situated for observation, and great 
interest is felt In regard to the appearance or 
change going on in this comet’s head. This comet 
is small and cannot be seen with the naked eye. 
It has a period of six and three-quarter years, and 
may boagain expected in 1873. , ., , .

“The Great Rebellion.*?
When the late civil war broke out, we headed 

an articleiipon tho subject," The Great Rebellion,” 
to which one of our Virginia subscribers took 
great offence. He wrote Its to stop his paper, in
timating that it was no rebellion at all, or, at any 
rate, a very small affair. Woprosume pur friend 
has ere this coma1 jo the conclusion tliat we {lead
ed, our article very nearly right, for the rebellion 
lias cost tho South-Ave thousand eight-hundred 
millions of dollars, to say nothing of the valuable 
lives which have boon sacrificed on tho battle-

Mrs. Stockwell’s Headings.
On Thursday evening-week, Mrs. StockwuliTof 

this city, gave pne, of her popular roadings of 
choice selections'from the Poets, in the Town 
Hall at Medford.'1The audience, (not large, owltig 
to tho extremely ti<^ an<t stiltry evening,) were 
perfectly delighted with the spirit,,slip.lufosod 
Into the thoughts of genius. She possesses, in a 
marked.■degree,, fine, dramatic and plpqullpnary
powers, r .< n ^ih

Banner of Light Braneb Bookstore, 
974 Canal street, New York City.
The subscribers, (successors to Andrew Jack- 

son Dav|s & Co. and C. M. Plumb' & Co , late 
publishers nt the above-named locality,) announce 
to their friends and the public that they will con
tinue the business, keeping for sale al| the Spirit
ual, Liberal, and Reform Publications that' they 
advertise at their central office in Boston.

Our agent Is J, B. Loomis, who will superintend 
all business connected with the New York De
partment of the Banner of Light Book Es
tablishment. In this connection we wish it 
fully understood, however, that the Banner is 
mailed, from the Boston office only, bonce all sub
scriptions for the paper must be forwarded to us, 
and not to the Branch ofji<!e in New York. f"

Having thus taken upon ourselves new burdens 
andgreater responsibilities—tho rapid spread oftbe 
grandest religion ever vouchsafed to the people of 
earth warranting it—we call upon our friends 
everywhere to lend us a helping hand. The Spir
itualists of New York especially we hope will re
double their efforts In our behalf.

The Banner can always be had at retail at the 
counter of our New York office.

William White & Co.
Boston, Maes., Sept. 9,1865.

California Matters.
We learn from our friend, L. Armstrong, that 

the Spiritualists of Sacramento are holding meet
ings every Bunday afternoon, in Graham’s Hall, 
located on Sixth street, between J and K streets, 
and are favored by addresses in the normal condi
tion by Mr. Wm. F. Lyon, a prominent business 
man of that city, which are well received by the 
audience.

We notice by the San Francisco papers, that 
Mrs. C. M. Stowe has. taken rooms at the Meade 
House in tliat city, os a medical clairvoyant. She 
was formerly located at San Josif, wjiere she fre
quently delivered lectures on Sundays. .

Robert S. Moore, the phonographic reporter, 
formerly of New' York City, where he took a great 
interest in the Children's Lyceum, Is laboring to 
establish Lyceums in California. The San Joed 
Mercury speaks of his delivering two addresses 
in that city; one on “The Children's Progressive 
Lyceum; or, Old and New Methods of Educa
tion,” and tho other on “ The School and the 
Church; or, Educational Reform.”

Miss Angela Starr King has been giving read
ings with remarkable success in San Francisco 
and other places. In alluding to her readings in 
San Josd, the Mercury says; “Although she had 
drawn immense houses in San Francisco, and the 
critics of the city dailies had spoken in the high
est praise of her readings, yet wo were scarcely 
prepared to recognize in her dramatic and elocu
tionary talent of the highest order. She holds her 
listeners spell-bound from first to last, entering 
into the author's most subtle meaning and render
ing the language with a force, elegance and expres
sion that not even Charlotte Cushman, in her 
palmiest days, could excel.”

Foreign Items.
Gen. Sir George Brown, of-'Critnean fame, and 

Judge Hallburton, author of " Sam Slick," are 
dead.

■ -"Queen Victoria has inaugurated tho Prince Al- 
bSst statue at Coburg.

The cholera appears to be receding to the parts 
from whence it came.

The Atlantic Telegraph Company having Issued 
a formal notice that they will not attempt to re
cover the cable this year, the underwriters con- 
siuer mis equivalent to a total loss, and have set
tled insurances on the cable. The company have 
also given orders for tho manufacture of a cable 
to be laid early next year.

A Vera Cruz letter says the French court mar
tial at Zacatecas has caused the execution of more 
than two thousand Mexicans on the charge of be
ing guerrillas.

Gatherings in Michigan.
The friends of the Spiritual Philosophy In Mich

igan have had frequent mass meetings this sum
mer, at whlch-a very large number of inquiring 
minds were present, anxiously seeking for some
thing more satisfying to their souls than any
thing they have heretofore been able to find. The 
recent gathering at St. Johns was a perfect suc
cess. Our worthy co-laborer, W. F. Jameison, 
favorably known in the West as an inspirational 
speaker, took phonographic notes of the proceed
ings, which he promises to write out for our paper 
as soon as he can find time.

Mrs. Dr. Kane.
The family and relatives of the lata Dr. Kane, 

the renowned Arctic navigator, having denied the 
story that the Doctor was married to Margaretta 
Fox privately some time previous to his death, as 
stated in our paper last week, that lady has since 
called Upon the, editor of the New York Times', 
and exhibited to him proofs of her marriage with 
Dr. Kane, and reasserted her determination. to 
publish a book containing the letters sho had re
ceived from him, together with other facts in the 
case. ’ • ■ 1 .

Relle Bush’s Poems Appreciated.
Godoy’s Ladles’ Book contains the followingoom- 

plimentary notice of Miss Bush’s new volume of 
poems: “ Voices of the Morning. By .Belle Bush. 
We have turned tho pages of this beautiful little 
volume with great satisfaction, i They breathe the 
splritof true poetry. The delicate conceptions, the 
pleasing fancies, the musical rhythm of tho poems 
will charm .the most fastidious, and give the au
thoress a high rank among American poetesses."

.'■'••- A Lecturer.
■ Mrs. Jbnnett J. Clark Is spoken of by a corre
spondent as a remarkable arid highly gifted In
spirational speaker. Sho has recently been lectur
ing to attentive and delighted audiences at Fair 
Haven, Middleton and Blodlnfleld, Conn. Her 
address will be found in the lecturers’ column.

The London Spiritual Magazine.
■ Copies of this monthly can' bo obtained'at this 
office, and also at our branch' office,' 274 Canal 
street, Now York,'immediately on their arrival 
each month. The' September number has’been 
received.' ■• 1 ■’ ■ ■■ ■ 1 ' ■ ’ ■ ;- ■ ’ •

:’ ^Personal. ■• . -U'*, U/i
Mrs. Annie1 Lord Chamberlain,-the celebrated 

musical medium, contemplates a tour through 
portions-of the^State of New York’ Mom ■ She . 
will return to thlaolty.whorashe will resuinehez 
.s.tfanoes, on the first of November. , u .<t

■ Onbdfour 'correspondents writing from Penn* 
srivania) «ayst‘ “Dr. A B. Child's: spbechral 
AbWgWn.M reported jn the Banner of Light; 
wm Very, very beautiful. I feci to thank ’him । In 
behalf Of humanity,' for the utterance bf such nbblo 
afitf port sentimental ahdlwouldbless thA good 
angel* for giving ns subh genta of truth through 
a human organism." ■” ”' • .^ilh^ijd « iiwe

|qi.';;i 'pi ' .h.u': nJ ubi.i.t o-j)';., u j'if.J mi: Juli

mnri.nl
iuaixi.ua
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ALL S0M8 0FJARAGRAPH8, 
: ■ |y* Attention 1# directed to Prof. Spence’s ad
vertisement on qur fifth page, entitled " A few 
plain and earnest words about Mrs. Spehce'aPos-. 
itlve and Negative Powdera." Many people aro 
receiving benefit from the use of these powders.

Correspondents are requested not to send us 
communications in pencil, as such never seethe 
Light. We have some mercy for the eyes of our 
compositors, If careless writers have n't.

Nothing can be accomplished without labor, and 
With it nothing is too difficult.

The greatest devil mankind has to contend 
against is Ignorance. Nothing but ignorance made 
the infernal civil war that has deluged the land 
In blood. The devil of ignorance is a monster in1- 
deed. It not only makes our beautiful earth a 
hell; but peoples the spirit-world with fiends.

The,"Divining Rod."—The Liberator says: 
!• Mr. H. B. Wyman, of Fairmount, in this State, 
has the gift of using the ‘xlivining rod,’ so as in
fallibly to determine where an unfailing stream 
can be reached. - During the last three years, he 
has located wells in various places, with Invaria
ble success; and ho warrants a copious supply of 
water In every engagement he undertakes.”

The concluding number of tho Friend of Progress 
has Just readied us. This was an American 
monthly publication Intended to present articles 
on Spiritualism and the “ Harmonial Philosophy,” 
Of a more permanently Interesting character than 
a weekly newspaper could supply. Wo hope a 
monthly Spiritual Magazine of a 'somewhat more 
decided type, and under better auspices, may soon 
be established In its place.—London Spiritual Mag- 
oxine.

When tho Spiritualists of America are ready to 
sustain a first class Spiritual Magazine, wo are 
ready to publish it. But wo are convinced that 
that time has.not yet arrived.

Kindly acts never go unrewarded. A long time 
may elapse ero the debt of kindness is cancelled, 
but the law of compensation is inevitable, and, 
sooner or later, here or in splrlt-llfe, it must be 
done. Hero is a practical illustration: Some years 
ago a native of Newburyport, now residing in 
Boston, met there a man intoxicated and in want. 
The man said ho had been led away and was de
sirous of assistance. He was taken in, and, when 
sober, money was furnished him to return to his 
home in Now York. Recently that man, over 
after sober and respectable, died rich, and recol
lecting the kindness shown him by tlie one who 
acted the part of tho Good Samaritan, bequeathed 
him thirty thousand dollars.

A Scoundrel Caught.—The person who at
tempted to throw a passenger train from the 
track on tlio Eastern Railroad, near Kennebunk, 
recently, by piling sleepers on the track, has been 
arrested. His name is Horace P. Willard, and he 
has confessed that bo was the author of the fiend
ish attempt

A fact, which all respectable medical mon will 
certify to, is this: That a very large portion of hu
man misery, including poverty, disease and Crime, 
is induced by the useaof alcoholic or fermented 
liquors as a beyerage. ‘ .

Tho great chief law which governs tlie spirit- 
world. is the law of affinity, by virtue of which 
spirits of kindred desires and feelings attract each 
other and are necessarily associated together, and 

■• spirits, with contrary or opposite dispositions, sep
arate and repel each other; and heaven is repre- 
seated as consisting of Innumerable societies of 
angelfl, all advancing toward higher spheres, as 
they progress in knowledge and virtue.

: DEFINITION OF A DENTIST.
Ardentist, love, makes teeth of bone, 

For those whom fate has left without;
. And finds provision for Ids own 

By pulling ofher people’s out >

" Six Cbnt-ER Tyrannis."-Under this head 
the Advertiser announces that the fare on the 
Metropolitan Railroad cars within the city limits 
will hereafter be tit cents instead of fi ve. Our 
citizens who object , to the new advance should 
not forget that there is an excellent and well- 
inanngcd line of omnlbusun rutinjngpn Washing
ton street to the West End andF Charlestown, nt 
the old rates, and also that there are 41 good side
walks from Camden street to Cbrnhlll."

Hot, fiery fellows are our soldiers—peppered 
while in the service—and mustered out of it.

In Illinois they are raising five hundred thou
sand dollars for a soldiers' orphans’ free school.

Men are sometiuies acoused of pride, merely be
cause their accusers would be proud themselves 
if they were in their places.

A Rochester paper says: A man who resides in 
Chili, N. y., declares that he has discovered the 
cause of the prevailing drouth. He attributes it 
to the large number of lightning rods recently put 
up about this region of country. Ho says these 
rods take the electricity from the clouds, and they 
scatter without affording rain.

A man must have a very bad opinion of himself 
not to be willing to appear what be really is.

“Come till America, Pat!" writes a son of the 
Emerald Isle, to his friend in Ireland; “'tls a fine 
country to get a living in. All ye have to do Is to 
got a three-cornered box and fill it with brick and 
carry it till the top of a four story building, and 
the man at the top does all the work I”

Only crows and fools are afraid of a shabby 
suit of clothes. ______________

An old lady in Pennsylvania had a great aver
sion to rye, and never could eat it in any form. 
“ Till of late,” said she, “ they have got to making 
it into whiskey,and I'find that lean, now and 
then, worry down a little."

The sentence against waterfalls has come from 
the high ebnib of fashion; and wo seo it stated 
that if, after the tenth day of October, any lady 
appears with one of the cataracts, she is to bo 
considered out of tho pale of fashion.

“ The Volunteer " /^he title of a weekly paper, 

just started in Boston by Messrs. Clieney and 
Frost, 33 School street, at two dollars and fifty 
cents per year. It is devoted to news, literature, 
and the interests of returned soldiers. There is 
need enough of looking after the returned soldiers’ 
Interests, we all know, for not a day elapses but 
that they are robbed by sharpers and left to “ face 
a frowning world," “dead broke I"

The Fenians are looming up ns a source of dip
lomatic trouble for Secretary Seward. The Eng
lish embassy has carefully noted tho Fenian de
monstrations, and facts and statistics have been 
sent to the homo Government, which have be
come the subject of communicat ions and demands 
that may soon be Invested with national interest.

The labor question is again agitating the people 
of Massachusetts. Progress is tho order of the 
day. ______________

He that loves himself has only one Joy; ho that 
loves his neighbors has many.

Internal Improvements in the West.—A ■ 
meeting was held in Davenport, Iowa, recently, 
and measures adopted for procuring a speedy sur
vey of tho route for a canal from the Mississippi 
river to Lake Michigan, and for a canal around 
the upper rapids.

BuaipeM blatters..

WA beautiful little wonder la the "Novelty 
Microscope.” It combines instruction with amuse
ment for old or young, and lasts forever, and Is 
offered nt so low a price that all can afford it, and 
no lover oflthe hidden beauties of the floral, min
eral, vegetable and insect world should be with
out one. Schools, postmasters, and others getting 
up a club of a half or whole dozen will be accom
modated at SI,73 apiece. Address,' G. G. Mead, 
Thompsonville, Wisconsin.

ty After perfuming every other theatre, Pha- 
Ion’s "Night-Blooming Coreiis” is now perfuming 
the lata theatre of war. Southern orders roll In 
continuously. There is a perfect union of senti
ment between the two sections ns regards this 
peerless extract. Sold everywhere.

Carte de Visits Photographs.—As many 
of our friends in various parts of tho country do- 
giro cartes de visite of those immediately connected 
with the Banner, we have ordered a supply of 
Mrs. J. H. Conant’s picture, the editor’s, tlie pub
lishers’, nnd Hudson Tuttle’s. They will be sent 
by mail to any address, on the receipt of twenty- 
five cents, each. We will also send to ay ad
dress a carte de Cisite photograph of Miss Emma 
Hardinge, on the receipt of twenty-five cents.

Particular Notice.—We wish to cull the 
special attention of those who communicate with 
us by letter, particularly subscribers, to the neces
sity of writing tho name of tlie town, county nnd 
State in which tliey reside, or where they wish tlie 
paper sent, tut we uro often put to great incon
venience by tho omission of name of State, anil 
often tho town. A little care will bo of service to 
both parties.________________________

L.L. Farnsworth, Medium for Answering 
Sealed Letters.—Persons enclosing five three- 
cent stamps, 83,00 and Healed letter, will receive 
a prompt reply. Address, 1179 Washington street, 
Boston.

James V. Mansfield,Test medium, answers 
sealed letters, nt 102 West 13th street, New York. 
Terms, $3 and four three-cent stamps.

A FEW PLAIN 
AMD 

EARNEST WORDS 
ABOCT 

MRIM. «I»EWOB»S 

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

Special Notices,

SUMMER COMPLAINT ant! PYSEVTERY.
Bowel complaints seem Just now to be tho prevailing cle

ment, and any medicine that Is cvciy where acceptable, and 
that ii reliable, la a very desirable acquisition. From what 
wo have seen, heard and experienced, we believe Davit's Pain 
Killer Is this dhhlcratum. For the best method of using It. 
wo quote from Perry Davis’s pamphlet of directions:

“Forcommon bowel complaints glvoone tea-spoonful In a 
gill of new milk and molasses, In equal parts, stirred well to
gether; lessen the doso for children according to the age. If 
the. pain be severe, bathe the bowels and back with tho medi
cine. This mode of treatment Is good In cases nf the cholera 
morbus, sudden stoppages, Ac. Repeat tho doso every hour.

The quickest way 1 ever saw a dysentery cured was by tak
ing,one tea-spoonful of tho Pain Killer In one gill of milk and 
molasses stirred well together and drank hot, nt tho same 
time bathing the bowels freely with the medicine. Let the 
doso be repeated every hour, until the patient la relieved.**

If every soldier, and every other person who has reason to 
fear this disease, would provide themselves with a bottle uf 
this medicine, and use ns occasion required, wo believe a great 
amount of suffering and sickness would bo saved, ns well in 
tho tented field as the domestic home-circle. [1 j-2w—Sept. 23

mucking, Blueing, dze# Use tho Liquid or Army and 
Navy Paste Blacking, and also the “ Laundry Blue,” made by 
B. F. Brown A Co., Boston. Ask your grocer for them; you
will be euro to like them. cow Sin-March U.

Oar terms are, Cor each line In Agate type, 
twenty cent* for the flrat, and aaecn cents per 
line for every subsequent Insertion, payment 
Invariably In advance, .

teller Pottage required on booh lent by mail to the following 
Territories: Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Xerada, Utah,

Mankind are more Indebted to industry than in
genuity; the gods sot up their favors at a price, 
and industry is tho purohaser.

Dinner to the British Minister.—Hon. An
son Burlingame, American Minister to China,gave 
a private entertainment to Sir Frederick Bruce, 
English Minister to the United States, on Satur
day evening, Sept. 9th, at the Parker House, in 
this city. Among the company present were Gov
ernor Andrew, Hoj. Charles Sumner, Ex-Gov
ernor Boutwell, Hon. Samuel Hooper, Hon. Alex
ander H. Rice. The relations between Sir Fred- 

’ erick Bruce and Mr. Burlingame are those of 
closest friendship, cemented by years of daily'in- 
tercourso at Pekim^

A clergyman in a recent sermon said the path of 
rectitude had been traveled so little of late years 
that it had completely run to gross. “ Why aint 
hay cheaper then?” soliloquized Digby.

The Dead Sea,—The pious humbugs about 
the Dead Sea are likely to be exploded:

“An English gentleman who has resided for a 
long time on the shores of the Dead Sea, has a 
work in press, In which he states many of the sto
ries about the margin of the sea being fatal to 
animal and vegetable life to be myths.”

. The Barbarities of Wirz.—The disclosures 
made by the witnesses summoned in tho Wirz 
trial fully confirm the most terrible reports that 
have ever been circulated in regard to the horrors 
of tile Andersonville prison. The recital is enough 
to make one’s blood freeze in his veins.

We often hear of “fashionable marriages," but 
never of fashionable deaths.

In • Petersburg (Vn.) there Is much marrying 
done., They did a great deal of fighting there but 
a few months aga ___________

H The Massachusetts State Convention, which as
sembled at Worcester last week, for the purpose 
of nominating State officers, unanimously selected

' Hon. Alexander H. Bullock, of Worcester, as a 
Candidate for Governor, in place of Gov. Andrew, 
who positively declined a re-nomination.—Tho re
cent elections in Vermont, Connecticut and Maine 
have resulted in tho success of tijfPRepubllcan 
tickets by increased majorities. .

. Wo are told by credible authority, that a promi
nent provincial official, recently imported, was 
heard, while Journeying on one of the coast steam
ers, to make tho anxious inquiry of hji next neigh
bor at table, “ Pray, do the hens in your country 
lay fresh eggs?”____________ _

The Times Washington dispatch says a delega
tion of Misslsslppians waited on Gen. Howard on 
tho 13th ulU, and announced their willingness to 
accept the conclusions of the war, and fully and 
Sincerely acknowledged tho freedom of the color
ed race. . ________

In noticing thi ap’parhnt failure in laying the 
Atlantic cable, the'New York Times says, “The 
heavens seem to have decided that at present 
Great Britain and America .are near enough to 
each other, and all the cunning skill of mau,'ald- 
ed by the vaht power and/patronage of wealth, 
falls imbecile in the face of such opposition.”
‘ Th# Ohio State Fair opened at Oolumbui on the 
12th-Inst The entries were, larger than at any 
previous Yair. - i’-^:',i. ■ ■

The prospectus of the Banner of Light, a very 
ably conducted literary and spiritual paper, pub
lished In Boston, appearsfn another column. Any 
person seeking information as to the theories anil 
beliefs of the people set down as Spiritualists, 
will find much to enlighten inquirers that is well 
and ably said on tliat subject in this singular pa
per.—Independent, Massillon, O.

What time is that, which, spelt backwards and 
forwards, is the same? Noon.

“ Now, boys, this Is a whale. Can you tell me 
what the whale does with all the water he swal
lows?," Smart boy (whose father is a pawnbroker) 
—“ Please, sir, he spouts it.”

“ Bobby, what does your father do for a living?” 
“ He 'a a philanthropist, sir.” “A what?” “A phl- 
lan-tliro-plst, sir—he collects money for Central 
America, and builds houses out of the prochods.”

Who learn, and learna, but acta not what lie knowi, 
la one who plow, and plowa, but never aowa.

Mrs. Partington says that Ike has bought a 
horse so spirituous that he always goes off on a 
decanter. _________

A Methodist and a Quaker, having stopped at a 
public house, agreed to sleep In tho same bod. 
Tho Methodist knelt down, prayed fervently, and 
confessed a whole catalogue of sins. After he 
rose, the Quaker observed, “ Really, friend, if thou 
art so bad ns thou sayest thou art, I think I dare 
not sleep with thee.”

Pernicious Influence of Tobacco.—It has 
been proved that the increase of lunacy in France 
has kept pace with the augmentation of tho reve
nue from tobacco. From the years 1812 to 1832 
that tax produced 28,000,000f., and the lunatic asy
lums of tlie country contained 8000 patients. Tho 
tobacco revenue lias now reached the Hum of 180,- 
OOO.OOOf., and there aro no less than 44,000 paralytic 
and lunatic patients in tho various hospitals de
voted to their accommodation. This parallel has 
boon drawn by M. Jolly, and laid before tho 
Academy of Science. Ho says: “The dinmoder
ate use of Tobacco, and more especially of the 
pipe, produces a weakness In the brain and in tho 
spinal marrow which causes madness,"

Rossean says: “Tho empire of woman is nn 
empire of softness of address, of complacency. 
Her commands are caresses, "her menaces aro 
tears.” ______________

Why Is it impossible for a person who lisps to 
bolleye in tho existence of young ladies? Ho 
takes every Miss for a Myth,

Edward Everett and Judge Story wont to a 
public dinner. Tlie ordinary todsts were given, 
when Judge Story arose and said: “Fame fol
lows wherever it (Everett) goes," Everett re
plied: "Hore's to the legal profession. It has 
never got above tho first story (Story).”

A Saratoga letter, speaking of tho machinery 
for making up a fashionable woman flays: "Pads 
for every part of the body are in uso.,. A device 
for puffing out to smoothness the wrinkles of tho 
cheeks,called' plumperfl,’ has boon Introduced.”

।Men should not think too much of themselves, 
and yet a man should always be careful not to 
forget himself!  ■ ■ i, ■ ■

Booth, Orsini, Charlotte Corday and Bavlllac 
all committed .iheir crimes on the 14th of April,

Ifyou liaveft cough, don’t.go to church to dla. 
turb the rest of the congregation. > . : ;

XV Corre«poH<ientc. '
' (We cuuwt «nnt« to retain rejected numuicript..) • 

: J.-i.-l « • ’ — -1 •■ ' ri •■ ■ ■ '
" Mot*."—You litre jntde a mlxtajit In U>t number, of tbs 

vene yon refer to. Try and UtM MWe forfan sent" yow

NEW SINGING BOOK
BY GEO. F. BOOT. '

Mrs. Spence's Positive and Negative 
Powders are now firmly •istnlillslinil in tlie con
fidence of the people, Tito spiritual origin, 
through Mrs. Spence, of the formula for their 
preparation, has already been publicly explained. 
The philosophy of their wonderfill curative ac
tion, ns vehicles or carriers of tho Positive and 
Negative magnetic forces, through the blood, to 
nllxtho organs of the body, has been fully set 
fortHt In the Banner of May 20th. 1805. Testlmo- 
trials OMJye cures wrought by them, have, from 
time to tune, appeared in tho same paper; and 
others will, from time to time, bo laid before the 
public through the same channel. <

The severest trial to which a popular remedy 
can bo subjected is that to which it is usually sub
jected on Its first presentation to the public, name
ly, a trial on all the old, stubborn, gnarly, un
yielding, chronic diseases that have gone tint 
rounds of all systems of practice, nnd of all the 
various remedies, ancient nnd modern, which are 
recommended In such cases. To this test Mrs. 
Spence's Positive and Negative Powders have 
been suliJected, ami tho result has been a most 
triumphant anti overwhelming success. With 
full confidence, therefore, wo earnestly urge nil 
those who are stiflering from diseases which have 
bld deflnnce to all other remedies, to give the Pos
itive anil Negative Powders a simple trial, know- 
Ing. ns we do. that their success in the future will 
bo fully equal to whnt it has already been in the 
pant,

But, while tho Positive and Negative Powders 
have so triumphantly passed through the severest 
oaleal to which a popular remedy can be subject
ed, they have, at the same time, established nn 
imperishable reputation in another, a wider nnd 
a more important field of action ami of useful
ness. We refer now to their success in the treat
ment of the thousand nnd one kinds of diseases 
which are generally acknowledged to be curable 
under proper treatment, including chronic ns well 
ns recent cases—diseases which are dangerous’, 
nnd diseases which are mild and comparatively 
harmless—diseases of long standing, nnd dlxnnses 
of recent origin, such ns occur every day in every 
community, nnd in almost every family, under 
tho ordinary vicissitudes of heat, cold anti mois
ture, electric nnd magnetic atmospheric, changes, 
Irregularities of diet, exercise, &e. These are the 
diseases which, by their repented attacks, and by 
tlielr unnecessary duration, or aggravation under 
bad treatment,gradually break down nnd destroy 
healthy bodies nnd minds by the thousand,nnd 
do far more damage to society than the few isolat
ed eases of incurable diseases which arc the tin- 
avoidable attendants upon civilized life. How 
important, then, tliat these diseases which are 
curable, and which are of every day's occurrence, 
tn every community, and, I may say, in every 
family, should be properly treated. And by this 
I do not mean that, tliey should simply he cured, 
but that they should be treated at once, the mo
ment they begin their inroads upon the human 
system: and tlmt they should be cured ns quickly 
as possible, nnd with tho leant possible injury or 
violence to the patient. In onler to attain even nn 
approximation to these desirable results, under 
apy of the present acknowledged systems of 
practice, every family must either keen constant
ly on’hnml. nnd know how to use, nil the. drugs 
and medicines of an ordinary apothecary’s shop, 
or else for every attack of disease, no matter how 
slight U may be, a physician must tie sent for who 
Is often worse than the disease.itself, or whose 
delays, either from distance or previous engage
ments, allow the disease to gain sucbla hold upon 
the patient, that perhaps days, nnd teven weeks 
are required to cure what might have been cured 
in a few momenta or hours, if properly treated In 
tho outset.

But all the above-mentioned difficulties are now 
done away with. Mrs. Spence's Positive nnd 
Negative Powders have not only made disease in-

DR. BABCOCK,
PRiOnon PHTBIOIAN AND DERMATOLOGIST, 
DKVotEB hl, attention to the <ll>Mtra nnd functional de- 

t*nAe.n>onl« or Hi. Mralp, Ix>.. of Hair, Frema- 
,R,n*cMnar or Orryne.^ and to tlie Rational 

ana Hclentinc Trraun.nl ul their annoi'ln# affectlona which 
1 ‘‘JGo drflod the rrwuref of Uro Toilet, well aa "Ephc- 

Hoi*. (freckh.,) "Aetro Fuirotatn,” and “ Aeufr Itoira," 
!. .Ln0?1” ,n,' Pbiipln,) "Chloa.ma.'' (mothnatch,)"T1- 

. Grolr-vatcriJ " Alinroala?' (haldiu-Mjand other dncoici 
ot till. cl.M, all <if which can he rrnmred lafelr, erprditiomlf 
andideaiaKtlii in irmnUn Which Uro Doctor hai for many 

1 11 1 ’ !>™cllcc. with extraordinary aucceaa.
. The Doctor would coll atleuthin to Uro fact, that of every 
. ! ! "'J1 Ruoor”. llrore I. not inure than one that I. nlao- 
lulely Incurable, from tlie death or atrophy of tlio halrfolll- 
clca. All other enae. may Iro areally ameliorated, or perfectly 
cured, under proper treatment. Ill, remedies are perfectly 
.arc, IwnnlcM, and plcaiaiil In application, at will bo apparent nn trial.

Pallcnto are earnestly advised to either apply personally for 
'o.?r .d’w,lbe their «... tulle and mlnut/lv In wrillmt, 

a. I he Doctor prepare, no mat k mixture. a.nMandnnl 1’0110- 
craln all ailment., but combines ami modules l,|. remedies to 
suit tlie peculiar rinulrenient.er carh Individual ease It ta 
or course liii|H»sllile that any one remedy, or set or reinc4l«. 
■ Iimilil meet the exige ncies nr tiro eoniiiflrnte ami . ...........de- 
rengi-ments oftlin.edrllraie and hn|innant orgm. and lienee 
Ilie ailrantapa nr consulting a skllllul iihysklsn win. w ill pre- 
acrilro iiitder>tnmlt>ialy tor each patient acconlluu to tho 
symptom, and cause, of hl. complaint.

l’allenta can receive hy expre.. a .phclal remedy .tilted to 
tlielr cn.e, by sending me a general description ottliMalr and 
Ils ciinilllloii,on receipt of lt.Wi.

t OFFICE, NO. 210 WASHINGTON STREET. 
Room No. I, up .tain. Boaron, Mam,

Hcpt.P.
MOMETH1NO NEW.

THE N0VELTFM[CR0SC0PE!
Futrntrd Muy R4.1HC.

THIS 1# the onlymnimb 
ft Inc Rla*« rvi r Invent

ed which I* adapted tn tho 
examination of LI V I N G 
INSECTS, cmifinlnu them 
within the facu*, fact up er 
down, a* you phase. It I# 
abo >ifflable far eNnminln^ 
bank-hill*,' flower*, leave*. 
M tih. cloth, wool, mineral*, 
the ukln.and meh object# 
a* arc too large far the Crfllu 
Mirrohcope, hclnx adapted 
to a greater variety of pur
pose# than any other mag
nifying Kia**. Every farm
er. *choiar, pleasure uckir, 
nieivhmit.*liidetil.!»otniiht, 
naturalial. and In tact every 
per# mt, old or young, thuuld 
have It.

Sent, portage paid, to any 
part of tho world on receipt 
of Th o JloDnra und 
Five three-reul Fo»t- 
uku NUimp*.

A liberal dlMntint nt wIiMcmiIc.
AMrcw, G. («. MEAD, ThompfcoiivBle, RacimuMiinty, Wl*. 

row—A ii tf. 2d.

INVALIDS’ LAST RESORT
DA. URIAH CLARK

Warrants Cures for nil Curable Diseases
WITHOUT? »UCI> 101X33,

NATUR.EPATHIC HEALTH INSTITUTE.

MANY imtlrnt* new! but one visit. AgrccAh1cu>»l»tAntM co 
operate with Dr. C. t<» afford visitor* nredtHg dally tn M- 
men! far a time, a genlnl borne of health and hnnn<mv, nt the 

I intitule, the lame, tlrrl cIum h<>ii*c( late rcddeiicr iff Dr. II. J, 
Blttflow,'lea* rd nnd co iiM'C ruled to»ncrrd u*c» hi behalf iff the 
afflicted. Coii»ultath>n* free. Free rvllithou mtvIcc* with 
miiMe,Niindny*, nt 10M a. m. Letter* promptly «n*wvrtd, mid 
Circular* with tormnjlut of cure*, and reliable reference*, vent 
(reo, If writer* *md prepaid and mpcru rlbed envelope*, 'i he 
poor treated free ntnl favored with inukkknnd *hort lectnn* 
In the large parlor* of the liuiltutc, mi Tue»dav and Friday 
forenoon*; door* oiirnlmt at 9H and cloriiie at 104 a. m.

Addren*, 1>K. UKIAH CLARK, 18 Chimney 
Btrcct, Hoaton, Nn**. In Kept. 9,
FOWLES-PILE “anTHUMOK CURE

WA HBANTED Mr on/y*vrr and permanent cure for TILES, 
bEPftOMrtNCJBiFUU,HALT RHEUM. ABM Y ITCH, 

and Dli<R»e«(if the KKIK. or money n-fimdtd In all ca*c*o 
failure. Beware oflinlutimi*. Kohl everywhere.

Aug. 19-In-3in

1«SVED

THE 
THE 
THE

CORONET. 
CORONET. 
CORONET.

FOR SINGING SCHOOLS.
FOR SINGING SCHOOLS. 
FOR SINGING SCHOOLS. '

GLEE CLUBS 
GLEE CLUHS 
GLEE CLUBS

Trice, #1,25, or *12 a dozen.

AND 
AND 
AND

CHOIRS. 
CHOIR*. 
CHOIRS.

A .amplo copy wilt any time during Hila month, postpaid, to 
any addrcii, on receipt of SI.

ROOT & CADY.
SepLU-lw 67 Wa.htngton Bt., Chicago, III.

WHaMA-M JACKSOJY,

LECTURER. TEST and HEALING MEDIUM: also, An
swers Sealed Letters. Those wishing to ask any questions, 

or communicate with their departed friends, can do so by en
closing *3 and four 3-cent postage stamps. Ho will delineate 
character by your sending him your name, tell their leading 
traits, tell past, present and future events, what business they 
arc best to pursue. Also, tell any one how they can know 
who Is to he their future husband or wife. Terms. 82. Mr.; 
Jackson lakes Spirit Photographs for #4. He also treats dis
ease with great success: ^bucii as .Nervous Debility, Helf- 
Abuse. Dyspepsia, Fits. Consumption, Jaundice, Asthma Ca
tarrh, Bronchitis, Gravel. Eruptions on the Face, Irritability 
of the Kidneys and Bladder, and all diseases, both acute and 
chronic. Hpcclal attention paid to all private diseases In both 
sex, Ac. Medicines sent to any port of the United States or 
the Canadas. , ■

Mr. Jackson has also Just published a now book, entitled, 
“The People's Comforter In the Hour of Need." It la the 
best book ever offered to tho American people. It contains 
truths which all are anxious to understand. It teaches how 
all diseases can be cun>d; tho symptoms of disease; how vou 
can learn of tho future; treats upon religious, and various 
other subjects too numerous to mention. Price, 81. Kent to 
anv part of tho country well done up. fiend two S-centatumps 
for Circulars,and address all communications to WILLIAM 
JACKSON, Oswego, Kendall Co., Illinois. Hept. 23.

ABTHUB’S HOME MAGAZINE.

IT !> with pleasure that we arc able to announce a much 
larger circulation for the “HOME MAGAZINE" during 

the present year than It has ever beforo attained; and also a 
more heartily expressed approval, by subscriber* and the 
press, of It* tone and character

During the next year we shall bring Into Its pages a still 
more vigorous literary life—a higher excellence—a broader 
spirit, and a more earnest advocacy of all tilings pure nnd 
noble. The term* will remain tho same, but from eight 
to sixteen pages of reading will be added, and the quality 
of tho paper Improved, so as to place our Magazine in all re- 
tyeeft among the leading yeriodlcah qf the day. Tkhm8 : #2,W 
a year; 3 cuplea for 86; 5 copies and one to gettcr-up of club, 
810. Single number* for sale by News Agents throughout the 
united Htatcs. Two volumes a year, beginning in January and 
July. Address. T. H. AHTHUB A CO.,

Sept 23—2w 323 Walnut street, Fhiladbu’Iii a, Pa.

abtro-shritual life charts.
Eustis LARRABD. who.e Chart. hav.riven (uch unIver

•al latl.nicllon, can'.till Vc con.ollta on any ruljtcl. 
Hundred, have received unerring tc.u. No trickery or finin- 
bur retried to. Term.—Full Chart., #5,00; Tcn-ycar Charts, 
,J,Wt any live que.tlnn., #1.00. Hcnd day of month and year 
of birth i whether married or .Ingle, and «cx.

Sep. XI. Adlrr«^MTlSlAHItAlUhO»»a»iDO,, Aid.

MRS? FRANCES, Physician and Business
Coxiivotaxt. dewribe. iIIioum, and kind, of bu.lneu, 

HI Court «lrcot. Boston. Room No, 1. ConaultaUon *1. Her 
Ro.e Ointment for the cure of .11 kind, of humon, pimpled 
fnco«, Ac., 25 cento per box, and warranted .uro remedies for 
Hlieumall.nl, Neuralgln. Dysentery, Diarrhea, Dlptherla, Bore 
Throat, Bronchial Affections. Cousin, Catarrh, Bick Head- 
ache, Dy.pep.la, Blosllnsof the ntomach. Chapped Handa, 
and all dlre.ae. ari.lng from Im no rille, of tho blood. Hair 
Dye., and .wcctly-acenled J’omaae. for beautifying and pro
moting the growth of the hair. Al.o, a Bcronila and Knit 
Iflieum Fumade tor Mteued Ksjyt loath Powder*, and 
Wa.he. for lender, cankered nnd ulcerated gunu. Hour* from 
s to 12 «., from# to Sslid from7 Ioor.u.,Monday, Wedne,- 
day and Friday evening. Doxrsixo. BepL W.

MBS-A- M; SUMNER, Developing and Healing
Medium, will hold Developing Circle, at 2, Cottam St, 

Roxbury, the third and fourth Wedneway of every month, un
til December next, when .ho will endeavor to Hud convenient 
room, for private or public .Ittlnm, provided there he Inlcreat 
erwugh manifested hytlwae attending to continue through the 
winter. She I. .atl.fled great good will retail from Dita to 
people .offering general debility or mental aepreuton, ari.lng 
many time, from an undeveloped condition or.plrita, either In 
or out of tho body. Adml«.Ion to public circle. 15 cento, or 
proraterittlntMOcenu._________ (-Sept a.
MRS. F. A. SPINNEY, Mapiofe and Sympa- 

thetle Healing Medium, No.JI Bradford atrfet Nervou.
an^dlto^rrejablo feeling, removed. No medicine.given.

telliglbie, but they have innilo tlio treatment of 
tllHeane both Rlmplo and easy. As a Fnnilly 
Medlcfne, therefore, the positive nnd Negative 
Powders nre more than equal to n whole apothe
cary's shop of oltl-fnnliloned or iiiodnrnizei! reme- 
rlien. Tliey are adapted to the treatment of every 
Hisense, nnd of every vnrlety of sickness which 
is likely to occur In a family of adults nnd chil
dren. In thin respect, therefore, they nru em
phatically the great Family Meauclnd of 
the age) and 1 will hero state that tlie invisible 
intelligences who originated tlio formula for the 
preparation of tlio Positive and Negative J’ow- 
ders, intend nothing less than that, they shnll su
percede nil other nopulnr remedies which now 
encumber the family medicinn chests, nnd tho 
medical shelves of tlio family closets. Our faith 
and trust In the use of Spiritualism will then he, 
to some extent, realized; nnd tho departed medi
cal snges of tho past will then bo the acknowl
edged guardian-angels of tho faniily circle, watch
ing over tho health of both parents and children, 
nnd placing in tho immediate reach of every 
household this twofold Positive nnd Negative 
magnetic remedy, which shall nip disease in ItB 
enrly bud, and save nnd jireserve the strength, 
purity, vigor, elasticity and youthful freshness of 
tho hiiinnn body and mind to tlio full ripeness of 
their allotted tlireo score years nnd ten.

As nn earnest man, Reeking the truth only, and 
ever striving to Impart to others so much ns'l my
self have found, I niakotheso statements under a 
deep conviction of their truth—a conviction based 
upon, 1st, the philosophic principles of disease nnd 
Its proper remedy; 2d, tho overwhelming testi
mony of those who have used tho Positive and 
Negative Powders; and 3d, uiy own experience 
with them, both abroad and nt home, where I use 
nothing else and need nothing elsdas a family 
medicine.

All questions nnd inquiries will be freely nnd 
cheerfully answered. Tho printed directions which 
go with each box of tho Powders aro full and 
easily understood. Patients may send for n box 
of Positive Powders, or a box nf Negative Pow
ders, or a box containing one half of each kind. 
Tlioso who prefer that wo should decide for them, 
whether tliey should uso the Positive or tho Neg
ative Powders, nnd how tliey should use them, 
will please, when they Bond for the Powders, send 
a description of tlie disease for which they aro in
tended. Correspondents should any all that tliey 
deem necessary, and ask all the questions which 
they would like to have answered; but, nt the 
same time, we would request thorn to bo ns brief 
as the case will admit of, always writing to tho 
point, using ns few words as possible, nnd intro
ducing no foreign subjects or extraneous matter.

Largo and liberal inducements are offered to 
agents, male and female, local and traveling; also 
to Druggists and Physicians.

On tho receipt of one dollar, a Box of tho Pow
ders, togetlier with a Circular containing nil the 
necessary directions how and when to use them, 
will bo mailed,postpaid, to any address.

We consider it perfectly safe to send money by • 
mall. Money thus sent to us by mail, is ut our risk.

Office, 97 St. Mark’s Place, New Fork City.
All letters and remittances should be addressed as 

follows:
Prof PATTON SPENCE, M. D., 

General Delivery, New York City. 
BcpL 2»-lw_____________ ___ _  _ ______________ —

PHOTOGRAPHS OF DR. OaiflWOLD'B PICTURE, 
“DESCENT OF THE ANGELS."

LARGE SIZE. PxI2 lactic, mounted on heavy csrdbonnl, 
»J.W. Medium else. OxS Inches, mounted on heavy enrd- 

bosrd, #2,00. Tiro receiver .abject (o expre. chaws. Hnisll 
.Ue, lent liy mall, 50 cents. Addre... MHH. OCTAVIA J. 
GRISWOLD, Batavia, N. Y. I or, BAUAII E. GRISWOLD, 
Cleveland, O. 'cowti-Hepi. II.

TUB HABITS OF_GOOD SOCIETY 

AN ADMIRABLE NEW BOOK.
Beiiutl tally bound In Cloth.........Price# 81/15#

THE HABITS OF-SOOD SOCIETY.

A HAND-BOOK OF ETIQUETTE FOR LADIEH AND 
GENTLEStEN : with Thought*. Hint* and Anecdote* con

cerning Hoclal Observance#*. nice point* of Ta*te anti Good 
Manner*, and the Art of Jinking onwlf Agreeable. The whole 
IntcrRpcined with humorous I Ini •trillion* of Kocml Predica
ment*; Bcmark* on Fa*hkmt Ac., 4c. Uno large Elmo; tie- 
gam cloth binding.

THE .HABITS OF GOOD SOCIETY.
“ It h by all odd* the beat manual of etiquette wo have yet 

encountered. A clear current of common wiue run* through • 
it, nnd It I* IntcmpcrNed with pleasant and agreeable ancc- 
dote#."—Button (iaiette.

“ It I* by far Dm beat, while*! and mort Interesting book on 
manner# we have icen."—AVir Or leant Bullflin.

THE HABITS 6F~GOOD'SOCIETY.
“ It take* a wnik over the entire domain of nodal life, witty, 

setirildv, goodffiuinorvil, richly aneidotlcal, and, withal, wi ll 
principled."— Blaladclyhui Xorth American.

" It I# a work that will amuse. and at the tame time Impart* 
many uhtfnl ]o*M>nh to all who claim to move In ‘ good *o- 
defy.* • — Button JYantcriBf.

. THE HABITS OF^GOOD SOCIETY.
“ We have rarely met with a more wnrtble book on the mb. 

Ject of good breeding—a more entertaining and Inicroting 
one, never.**—Philadelphia Chritfiau Obeerver.

“ Few are perfect In those observance* that distinguish good 
society from coanencM and vulgarity, and thin book enable* 
each one to ' arc hhnidfnA other* Ke him.* It* advice I* fire 
fr*»m pedantry; It# maxim* will ■land the tout of the mobt 
severe criticism, nnd It* Mylo I* singularly ph asing and um 
nffeclod. It Is an admirable book, and Is calculated to effect 
much good in the humanization of mankind."-‘Bruy Whig,

THE BANNER of LIGI^
Will send Ihh book bv mail to any nddress./rre qf pottage, on 
receipt of the price-fl.15.

Kept. 18. Address, 1IAXNEBOF LIGHT. Boston. Mas*.
A Veritable ‘Autobiography 1

ELIZA WOODSON
A RTOKY OF AMERICAN I.IFF-.

THIS book ha* mot with tho readiest sale, and received the 
molt favorable notice# of any recently published aiiuny- 

mon* fiction.
The conviction generally expressed by the critics, that it 1* an 

autobiography, Is wi ll founded.
The talented author Is now appearing before the public In 

other books, which are securing for her a wide and enviable 
reputation.

MeuHwiilla the public are eager to leant tho particular’of 
the early history and llfe-stniggles of one so gifted,all uf which 
are tn be fbundln ELIZA WOODSON.

Bead the following extract*fruin ri-o nt opinion*:
"No one can taka, the volume In hand wlthoutbclnglm- 

pressed hy the deep experience In which It must have lind It* 
origin, and the minuteness and fidelity of touch with which 
the secret* of a remarkable Interior life arc brought to the sur- 
face."—A’. K Tribune. . , . -
." The narrative will have nn elevating nnd stimulating Influ- „ 

cnee upon those who enter Into Its teaching*,"—American Lit 
erary (latfUe.

"The hook la voiy powerfully written, and without any of 
tho adventitious ahis usually employed to give Interest to a 
work of fiction, succeeds In exciting tlie deepest sympathies uf 
the render.*'—itluitrafetl Ariet.

" Wo have been deeply Inh rcstcd In thl* book."—Zpoa# Rf 
publican.

" 11 Is a quaint, original book, fall of pure teaching* nnd good, 
noble thoughts, from cover to cover. All Ils tendencies are h r 
yuod. "—RrrcfHtrt (tllA Jaurual^

“Eliza Woodson I# a work superior to moat of It* kind."— 
The Xctf Xatinn.

one elegant volume, 425 page*. Price, 81,25, postage free.
For sale al this oriice. J une 4.

SEWING MACHINES.
WHEELED & WILSON'S

ARE THE BEET.
BOH WkU»lil»»a;to«i Struct, Uonton,

Aug. 1S—Jm JL C, HAYDEN, Aoext.

MR8. COTTON, Successful Healii 
IvX brth. UYln<onofband». (No medlalnt. ___________  
111 Eul Nth .(reel, near M AvonoeJLI^___?^!fJi*!i_

FW;!J«&UvaWifo," “American Uri.la," and "<&t of ap>rltadbai?, 
Ff r addirwe, re, lecturen colomn. WASSO (HUM.

Medium, 
Iren.) . No.

BIX DOLLARS FROM AO CENTS.
pi ALL and examine something urgently needed by every* 

body, or sample will be sent free by mall for M cent#, that 
retails for 8«,W. it L. WOLCOTT, HO Chatham Square, N. Y. 
-Nov. Q———

BOOKS t
OKtA MARSH, it No.'H Bxomuxld Braarr. keep, eon- 

.until foraola # foHaupply of oil th, Bplrltaal|andK,- 
rarmatory Work., at publtihen' ortew.

o*t>ni raoxrtxr athud## To.

<«

JUHT IMNL'EU
FROM THE PBE88 OF WILLIAM WHITE 4 CO.

IM WxaiiiniiToK HTKCEr, Boston.
A VERY NEATLY PRINTED VOLUME,

Compri»lng One hundred and eighteen pages, titled,

THE GIST OF SPIRITUALISM
. BY WAHBE5 CHAflE;

BEING A COURSE OF FIVE LECTURES delivered by him 
in WAihlniitun IkkI Januury, rinbrntlng n concise Mini con* 

denied review of tlie Plillotonliy nnd Destiny of Hiilritunll'in, 
viewed Mcparnh ly In It# relation* lo Science, to Philosophy, to 
Religion, to Govcninum nnd It* Koclnl Life. Then* Lecture ■ 
aresitarp In their critlclMm, polntedhi their comparison*, nnd 
ch-ar In their •tatfinmlt. The Mtrong, rntlonm uroundh a#- 
ititiiod will particularly Interest the thinkhi# nnd inteilrctua 
reader, and are well calculated to fill a place In spiritual Lit* 
eraturc heretofore not niicd.

UT A liberal dheount made to the trade. Price, at retail# 
Wccnl#. Fore.'tlc nt till* Ollier. June 10.
A NEW MANUAL FOR CIHLD1W

By Andrew Juckaon Ilnvla#

THIS VOLUME, recently prepared by Mr. Davi*, contain* 
complete detail* and all ncce*«ary Instruction* far the 

OrannUutlon nnd Munngement of Children**
Progressive .Lyceums#

It I* comprised In a volume of 316 page*, 32mo.( I# printed on 
good paper, and neatly bound In cloth. „

Price, per copy, HOcvnu, and H cent* postage. If sen I by mail | 
do. f<»r 12 copies. I^JO; do, for IVO copies, 8W,w. _ , _

Adders* tlio Publisher. BELA MAM8H. No. H Bromfield 
*trcct, Boi Ion._________________ _____________ tf-Aug. _.

TWELVE MESSAGES

IpnOM THE HF I HIT OF JOHN QUINCY ADAMS, through 
Josenh D. Htlhif, medium, to Jorisli llriglism.of Quincy.

This volume Is .mlKlIlahed with nw-.hnlle ensr.vlngs of tl • 
hniulwrtllngor John Quliicv Ad.m., Abigail Adams, Georg. 
Washington, Alexander Hamilton, lllclisrd Henry Lee, Rtrnhrn 
HopUiu. ThomM Jefferwn. Samuel Adams, Lavater, Nedanc- 
thon, Columbus, Cromwell. Jackson, and olhen, written 
through tho hand of tho medium. .

It Is a large octavo volume, of 459 pages, prints In large, 
clear typo, on stout paper, ami substantially bound. It Is, per 
hai s, tho most elaborate work Modern Spiritualism ba* called 
out.

Price, cloth, M l fall (Ut, #2.W. Postage, U csata. For sale 
attkl* office. Feb,XL

Trraun.nl
Hlieumall.nl
dlre.ae
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Bw:igc gtprinmH.
~Each Message in this Department of the Ban- 
nek we claim was spoken by tlie Spirit whose 
name it bears, through the instrumentality of

Mr*. J. II. Oonaat.
while In an abnormal condition called the trance 
Tlie Messages with no names attached, wore given, 
as per dates by the Spirit-guides of the circle—all 
reported verbatim.

These Messages indicate that spirits carry with 
them tlie characteristics of their earth-life to that 
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who 
leave the earth-sphere In nn undeveloped state, 
eventually progress into n higher condition.

We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put 
forth hy Spirits in these columns that does not 
comport with his or her reason. All express as 
much of truth as they perceive—no more.

Tlie Clrrle Boom.
Our Free Circles are held at NO. 158 Washing

ton Street, Hoorn No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. 
Tlie circle room will be open for visitors at two 
o'clock; services commence nt precisely three 
o'clock, niter which time no one wlU be admitted. 
Donations solicited. &■

Invocation.
Oh wondrous nnd mysterious Law, by whoso 

wisdom the flowers bloom, the rain falls, the 
seasons come and go; who marketh every condi
tion of life, mid undvrstandeth all things; thou, 
whoso wisdom formed the rolling worlds and 
rounded the tiny' dewdrop, give us light, more 
light. Let us read more perfectly thy Inw. Let 
us understand thee, for we would worship thee 
understandlngly. Let us know how'to praise 
thee, by reading thee. Oh Spirit, whose infinite 
power we niny never fully realize, let us know 
somewhat of thee. Let us feel thy presence per
meating nil things that are. Oh wash away our 
-dohbts with thy great ocean of wisdom. Teacli 
us by thine own ministering angels, that have 
outlived all doubt, gone beyond all skepticism. 
Let us minister to those thy children. Let 
us give them living waters. Let us plant bright 
flowers in their souls.- Let us take away the 
dead leaves and give them green and fresh ones. 
Oli, let us give them truth in all its simplicity, in 
all its beauty, nil Its purity. Father, we praise 
thee, though we cannot fully understand thee. 
Father, for all shadows wo bless thee, for all sun
shine, for all the sorrows of life, for crime in its 
deepest, darkest form, for all things wo praise 
thee. Juno 29.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We nre ready to an

swer the inquiries of correspom^nts or the au
dience.

Ques.—Supposing two persons nre born into 
this world with equal minds, but one possenses a 
great deal more physical strength nnd energy thau 
the other—therefore possesses the ability to do
vehip the mind—will that same power bo manifest 
in the spirit-world, or will there bo an equality 
there? or will tho time ever come when those 
persons will be equal in development?

Ass.—To begin with, there never existed two 
minds In all respects alike, any more thnu there 
over wore two bodies alike, or two atoms exactly 
alike. Although they may seem to be, yet a close 
spiritual analysis will determine otherwise.

Q.—By R. O. What evidence or proofcan bo giv
en that the spirit is not resolved into its original 
elements, (like tho body) or great ocean of spirit, 
and become lost, ns to its identity?

A.—Thore is no other proof except the demon
strations they nre able to give through the.se per
sons, nnd through certain things that are used ns 
media. There is no other evidence, certainly 
none that wo are acquainted with.

Q.—If God is In all anil through nil, wherein is 
tlie accountability of man’s spirit?

A.—His accountability rests with his individ
uality. In that way, nlone, is he responsible. 
Whatever is perpetrated through that individual
ity, the individuality itself holds him accountable 
for. /

Q.—Tn the approaching religious war, will there 
not bo sompTcrson who will stand out ns tho 
spiritual reiireseutative of that period?

A.—That a distinct human being will positively 
stand out prominent during the religious war that 
is to come, wo fully believe. We also fully be
lieve that that person is with you now.

Q.—How long before this will take place?
A.—'flint wo do not know, or if wo did wo should 

not answer it.
Q.—Is this to bo a war of physical contention 

or a war of ideas?
A.—Wo believe it will bo principally a war of 

ideas. But in certain localities, with certain 
groups of minds, it is very possible; and we may 
say very probable, that it will take on physical 
force.

Q.—What is expected to bo the result of this 
war?

A.—A now divine dispensation; tho death of 
the old, the birth of the new.

Q.—Will there be any sectarianism after such a 
war?

A.—Oh yes. So Tong as there is in existence 
the elements on which sectarianism lives or ex
ists, it will remain. This religious warfare will 
by no limans wash out this sectarianism. Thou
sands of years will bo needed to do this.

Q.—Inasmuch ns tills war is urged principally 
against sectarianism, will it bo of long duration?

A.—In ono sense, It will bo. Christianity and 
Paganism have been nt wnr ever since tho birth 
of Christianity. And so it will be with every new 
dispensation. It will bo constantly growing, 
therefore constantly encroaching upon tho old, 
constantly eating It up; nnd this will produce 
perpetual, although somewhat silent warfare.

Q.—Is tho Spiritualist to stir up this war?
A.—Oh no; the Spirit of Truth will do it, not tho 

Spiritualist. June 29. ■

William Smith.
I was pretty bad off before I got free from tho 

troubles of this world, having been In n Southern 
prison between four and five months; was sick 
most of the time. So I've been waiting until I 
could muster up power enough to como back In 
this way, although I 'vo been awny since last Sep
tember.

I am from Michigan—I nm from Keokuk, Mich
igan. I have a good deni to any, but I'd like to 
say it to my own people, my own folks.

I don't want to tell them, ns I know of,how 
much I suffered before I died. Acconllng to all 
accounts, they'd like to know. But the most I 
care about is, to know bow they nre going to get 
along, how they are going to understand this 
Spiritualism. It’s pretty deep, nnd takes a 
mighty sight of brains, stranger, to comprehend 
it, to begin with. My folks nint very well edl- 
oatod, don’t know a great deal; don't know any
thing about Spiritualism. I want them to know 
that we can come book, and that we live. There ’• 
no use In folks saying there's no proof of our ex
istence after death. Tho, proof is, that wo come 
back; that's the proof; and if you hain’t got that, 
you aint got anything that Is worth haring, any-' 
how. •

I was William Smith hereout what I am now 
is more than I can tell. Well, BUT Smith that 
was, nlnt known by that name in spirit-life. He 
is known by his works, and not by his name now. 
That's tho order of the day, air. [You nre known 
only by your name, here,] ■ Yea; so I Juul to keep 
my old name in mind, to give It here. You ’ll be 
known by your works—I want my folks to know 
that—and not by the name you bear. Now that's 
so.

I had a good old aunt who had lost twocldldren 
of tlie same name. They’re in tho spirit-world; 
and sho's terribly troubled, and wants to know 
how sho's going to get along with having two of 
the same name there. I can tall herthat tho name 
belongs to the Ixxly, and you do n't carry it with, 
you to the spirit-world; and that is tho reason 
some poor fellows have hard scratching to think 
of It when they come back.

I want her to know that the two Mary Anns 
that were here, are the two Mary Anna in spirit- 
life. But tlie name do n't go there, 'taint used. 
Sho needn’t think she’ll know her children by 
the name they had here. No; she 'll know ’em by 
their works, and by tho attraction. [Do n’t you 
suppose they will come to her?] Oh, Lord bless 
you,yes! they’ll recognize her in spirit-life. Itell 
you what, it is well enough to have a name to bo 
known by on earth. There's a mighty sight of 
truth in that passage of Scripture that says, “A 
tree is known by its fruits, and ye shall bo known 
by tlie works you do." It might have rend like 
this, “ Paul won't be known as Paul, but by tho 

• works lie does;” and you need not think your name 
will toko you to heaven, for in spirit-life you 'll 
stand or full on your own virtues. That 'a It,

I know plenty of fellows hero that lived on thdir 
money and their good name; that Is, it was good 
as far as the name went; but come to dive down 
beneath, and they wan't worth fighting for. It 
served their purpose boro. They made their repu
tation, made money on it; but it aint going to 
servo them when they get on the other side. Tliey 
've got to live ou good sound virtue when they 
get there, If thoy 'vo got any. If they have n't got 
any, they'll bo badly off, that's all.

Well, I do n’t know how I'm going to approach 
my folks, only to let ’em know I’m alive nnd 
round. I did feol pretty bad in tho spirit-world, 
nt first; got little over that now.

I’m alive! I’m alivol that's it; although I did 
die in the body. I’m alive! Now you understand 
that, do n’t you? I served thirty-two years In the 
body; and I've served in tho spirit-world since 
last September, out of the Ixxly. Now you know 
just how much there was of me. That is’nll that 
I 'vo got any account of. Good-bye to you, stran
ger. , June 29.

Matthew Perkins.
I am very glad flint the way is opened by which 

wo can return to our friends that live on earth, if 
wo choose so to do. For my own part, before my 
death, I had no belief In the existence of such an 
open highway between the two worlds.

I am informed that some of ray friends attribute 
my death to Spiritualism. I bog leave to correct 
them. Iwas no Spiritualist, not if I know my
self. I had seen somewhat of it, nnd had hear! a 
great deni about it; but I was no Spiritualist. I 
did not. commit suicide because I expected to 
make myself better off, according to tho spiritual 
theory. No; they are sadly mistaken when thoy 
suppose that Spiritualism was the cause of ray 
death.

I would like to inform them that for months, 
and I may say for years before my death, there 
were times when I would feel as though I must 
take my own life. There seemed no escape from 
it. Indeed, I would be so harassed by this terri
ble feeling, that It was a living hell to me; nnd, nt 
last, rather than to bo so harassed and tormented 
by this terrible incubus, J said I would do the 
deed, let the consequences bo what they might.

I now see Hint those terrible feelings were with
in me nt my birth. I hnd no control over their 
growth. They were there, and grew, nnd became 
stronger than I was. I was physically weak. I 
suffered for years from ailments of the body, that 
rendered mo very weak, physically speaking. But 
only when those fits seized me, did I contemplate 
tnklngmyown life. When tbeydid, I was ashamed 
to make my condition known. I was anxious to 
outgrow it. I felt I should bo strong enough to 
resist the temptation, if such you may call it; but 
the desire was stronger than myself, consequent
ly T succumbed to it.

Now I am exceedingly sorry that this feeling 
ever had nn existence within my being. I cannot 
say how it came there, but in all probability it was 
given priortomy natural birth. I date It back be
yond my natural birth. So,then, I could have no 
control over those elements. I did the best I could 
to bring them into subjection; nnd when I could 
not, rather than to ba so tormented, I said," I’ll 
do the deed, let tho consequences be what they 
may.”

I am, or was, Matthew Perkins, of Boston. 
Good-day. June 29.

Georgie Donelson.
I am Georgie Donelson. I am from New York. 

I been nwny from there a year nnd a half. I was 
eight years old, most nine; and I want to speak 
with my mother. [Do you seo her here?] No, 
sir, she nint here; she's nt homo.

I want to toll her how I live in tho spirit-land, 
and nil nbout tho folks that I live with. And I 
want to to]J her how I don't want her to feel so 
bad because I died.

Please to tell her Hint Dr. Carter's son—ho was 
killed in tho war—ho helps rao. Dr. Carter lives 
in New York; and his son Galen’s In the spirit- 
land, and ho helps mo to como. Ho said he could 
not como himself—wanted very much to—so he'd 
help rao to come. I know him. We know him 
when ho lived in New York.

Dr. Carter's son says ho thinks that his father 
will fix a way, perhaps, so I can talk to my moth
er, although ho do n’t believe it, because ho do n’t 
know anything nbout those things. You do n’t 
know how I can, do you? [Your mother will try 
to find some medium, if sho reads your letter.] 
Well, that’s what I wnnt. And then I can tell 
her not to cry any more; how nice I am in the 
splrlt-lnnd, nnd everything about it, can’t I^

Dr. Carter says he'd give tho world If ho could 
talk the way I do. Ho says things aint right for 
him to. He's got to wait. Good-bye, Mister.

June 29. _______ _

Invocation.
Oh Holy Spirit, whoso mysterious life no soul 

can define, whoso presence has boon felt in nil tho 
past, is in all tho present, and will be in all that 
Is tocomo, hear thou our prayers, a Welcome to 
thee from tho sacred temple of human life, seek
ing thy blessing, imploring thy protection. And 
yet, maybe, there Is no need of this; maybe there 
is no need that wo ask thoe to bleks us, for thy 
blessings, like tho sunshine, are showered upori 
all alike, and no one is exempt from them; nnd 
thy protection, like an eternal presence, is around 
us and within us forever. ' It la to that wo look 
for all our strength, all our wisdom, nil blessings 
that are to bo bestowed upon us. Ob, teacli us, 

I Divine Life, to know what thy protection moans.

Teach us to understand thee better. Teach us to 
know that thou art our Father in every sense, 
that thou art the Divine Presence from which wo 
have come, in which wo live, nnd in which we 
are to exist in the future. Teacli us to feel that 
this 1s an immutable truth, an unchangeable law. 
Oh, teach us to feel the greatness of immortality. 
Teach us that it comes laden with the glory oftlie 
post, is covered with the glory oftlie present, and 
prophesies of that which is to come. Oh, open to 
us the volume of thy creations, for we would read 
thy word and understand thy most Holy Scrip
tures. July 3.

•* Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Have you questions 

from correspondents? If so, we will bear them.
Ques.—The chairman read a letter from G. G., 

who says he is somewhat bewildered on tho sub
ject of Spiritualism, thinks it Is somewhat antag
onistic to Ancient or Biblical Spiritualism, and 
wishes some criterion to guide him in coming to 
a right understanding of the subject.

Ans.—Life, when resolved to Its simplest ele
ments, is but life. It is a unit. There is a oneness 
existing throughout all life, and yet there is an 
infinite variety of form, of manifestation, of un- 
foldmont. Tlie truth that underlies Modern Splr- 
itualisin is exceedingly simple. The truth that 
underlied Ancient Spiritualism was also exceed
ingly simple. Both are ono and the same, and 
yet in their outward form they differ. And this 
must needs bo, because the very nature of their 
growth or unfoldmeut determines the variety of 
tho form to be taken on. No two ideas can be un
folded alike, simply because no two can bo ag
gregated alike.

Your correspondent is in doubt concerning 
Modern Spiritualism, simply because his ideas 
have not reached that standard of wisdom requi
site to human comprehension of it. Wien the 
time ahull arrive that ho shall hove grown large 
enough to comprehend Ancient and Modern Spir
itualism, then that which Is a mystery and sur
rounded with doubt will bo resolved to a sim
plicity, divested of all doubt. Your correspond
ent seems to believe that Modern Spiritualism ig
nores Ancient Spiritualism. This is not so. In 
form nlone thoy differ; but tho life is the same.

Q.—Wil the controlling intelligence please toll 
us what kind of spirits possessed the sons of Sce- 
va, the Jew and chief of the priests, when the 
evil spirit answered and said: “Jesus I know, 
and Paul I know; but who are you?” And what 
were those curious arts they used? and what kind 
of books were those they burned?

A,—Thoy were curious and mysterious simply 
to those who questioned them, because they did 
not understand them; but, in themselves, thoy 
were simple, exceedingly so. Now these spirits 
were simply differently aggregated in soul-life 
from those that approached them and dared to 
question them. Therefore ’ many mistakes oc
curred concerning them.

Q.—Please explain why the sons of Scova wore 
not able to cast out spirits?

A.—We should suppose, judging from observa
tion in localities not altogether dissimilar to this 
ono, that the cause was simply this: They did not 
understand the process by which those evil spirits 
could be expelled or driven thence. Jesus says, 
Some are cast’out only by fasting and,.prayer; 
some by the exercise of love in all Its simplicity; 
some by the exorcise of sternness mingled with 
Justice.

Qa.—One would suppose that they should not 
have called forth’ the indignation of those spirits.

A.—You seem to bo very, very short-sighted. 
Are you not aware that there are some persons, 
some spirits, who nre so conditioned that thoy do 
not see tho good you offer them, only in the light 
of evil, and therefore meet you accordingly? Do 
you not meet exhibitions of the kind in your’ 
everyday walks in lifq hero on earth?

Q.—I would ask whether many of those cases 
we call insanity, or madness, are not caused by 
persons being possessed with evil spirits?

A—Yes; in our opinion much of the so-called 
insanity may bo attributed to such a cause. Some
times the near approach of inharmonious or an
tagonistic spirits so disturbs tho spiritual at
mosphere as io produce what is called insanity. 
Sometimes those evil influences take possession 
of human forms. Such individuals are obsessed 
in all their parts by foreign, antagonistic spirits, 
then. Physicians at tho present day have bu t a very 
limited knowledge of the causes of insanity. We 
hope iu tho future they will learn more concerning 
IL We hope, instead of dealing entirely with tho 
material, they will deal more particularly with 
the spirituaL We. have often told you that all 
your human ills hail their origin in the spirituaL 
Now if this is true, tho physician should deal with 
that first, if he expects .to accomplish a radical 
cure.

Q.—Would it not be possible that some law, or 
laws, could bo laid down, by which spirits could 
be cast out? '

A.—We cannot believe that there is any gener
al law that could bo made available in every 
case. Each case lias to be governed by its own 
peculiar laws; nnd in order to treat any one case 
with success, all that is necessary is to understand 
the law governing in tho case. .There is no gener
al law that can bo made applicable, with success, 
in our opinion. That which might bo made appli 
cable to one, could not bo to another.

Q.—Jesus Christ, in giving his disciples instruc
tion, as regards tho casting out of evil spirits, 
seemed only to give them some general laws. 
Now is it not possibln that tho power thoy pos- 
Bossod is possessed still?

, A.—It certainly Is possessed still. The only dif
ficulty is, they do not know bow to uso it. If you 
are really possessed of that Cbrlstaplrit, that 
power thnfrthlnketh no ill, blit beareth love to all, 
you could do just what ho did; porform-the same 
miracles. Ho toils you this; but can /ou find this 
power in your Churches? Ob, no; tlie Devil cn- 
ters there, and from beneath' the! roof of tho 
Church thousands pass ou annuallyislmply from 
obsession. And yet your priests have no power 
to cast out these evil spirits. And why. is this so? 
It' Ib because you have not the SpiriDof Christ. 
If you had, you could do Just what ho aid. But 
there are many In your midst, thanks be\to tho 
great God, who understand the process of ilolng 
away with evil, or harmonizing these Inharmoni
ous conditions. But thoy stand back and dare 
not como forward, because society has placed her 
band there, nnd they find it very hard to over
come ft There Is an antidote for all ills, whether 
mental or physical. Seek those things that will 
effect a cure, a power that will harmonize, then 
you will bo restored to a moral and healthy con
dition. You are all physicians In the bands of 
tho Groat Physician, who is saying to you, through 
countloss avenues, "Know thyself,- oh bumap 
reasoner; understand ray law, which is to under
stand thine own; then you trill understand loss 
of human low, and more of Divine Iqw.”, t

Q.—What causes tho near approach of evil in
fluences?

A.—That we cannot tell. Sometimes it Is horn 
one cause, sometimes .from another.- 'Sometimes 
their hear approabh conies from physical difflcill-

ties, sometimes from mental derangement; some
time^ from inharmonious surroundings. (,■

Q.—Are wo to understand that all diseases cap 
be.cured without the aid of medicines by, spirit- 
influences, if we understand how to use that pow
er?
, A.—Yes; the remedial agents that exist in what 
is called medicines are only needed, only a neces
sity, because you do not understand the use of 
the higher.
: Q.—la there not some mode of prevention bet
ter than cure? • '

A.—Yes; live as naturally, as harmoniously, as 
heavenly ns possible. This in the most direct way. 
And there arts ante-natal circumstances surround
ing every individual, that have been projected In
to their beings, over which they have no control. 
These circumstances must be met and dealt with 
according to their necessities. Some have a ten
dency to produce insanity; some to bring sorrow in 
one way, some in another. Yet if you are wise', and 
know how to govern tlie elements by which you 
are surrounded, you can overcome these elements. 
But at present you have not this wisdom. You 
must seek earnestly for it. Do'the best you cau 
to live harmonious lives. Above all, obey the 
laws that govern you as individuals, ignoring all 
other laws; render obedience to that that applies 
particularly to yourselves.

Q.—But if those circumstances have been pro
jected by God, how is it possible to evade them?

A—You cannot evade them, perhaps, but you 
can meet them with strength, not weakness. We 
would not ask that the ills of life could be turned 
away from your pathway. We would only ask 
that you might have strength and wisdom to bear 
them, to understand them.

Q.—Is tho speaker aware whether Jesus Christ 
himself has ever personally communicated, or en
deavored to correct the misunderstandings that 
have been made in regard to himself?

A.—Jesus Christ has made many personal com
munications with humanity at tlie present day. 
He has endeavored, through raany ways, to correct 
tho wrongs of his life, as given in tho Scriptures. 
Do not suppose because Christianity has hallowed 
this individual, that he cannot como among you 
and minister to your needs; but rather suppose 
that he is with you, dealing with humanity, not 
alone in thought, uot in a general way, but spe
cially, personally. Ob, yes; he Is with you. He 
has communicated many, many times to individ
uals who understand his presence. Why, the law 
of spiritual attraction would answer the question. 
Ho must dwell with you. Tho great mass of 
Christian minds are ■ continually drawing him 
hither. Tho perpetual thought that is kept up 
concerning him determines his presence among
you. July 3.

Judge Alcott
It is many years since I was on the earth pos- 

sessed of a human body. I think In all it is some
thing like' thirty years, and yet I have never aeon 
a moment when I could say, I have no longer any 
wish to return to ray earthly home, tho place 
where I suffered bo much, and enjoyed bo much.

Within tho last fifteen or eighteen years, tlie 
subject of the return of the departed spirit link 
been producing such an intense agitation among 
people, that there bos been a corresponding agi
tation in tho spirit-world.

Many have said we cannot return, because we 
have not experienced the blessings of return. 
Now it may seem very strange to you who be
lieve in spirit-power, that there should be any in
dividuals in the spirit-world who nre not able to 
know that they can return. But it is a fact. 
There are thousands to-day who do not know, 
will not know this truth, as there are thousands 
of millions on earth who do not know anything of 
Spiritualism, Some of us may suppose you are 
very Ignorant because you do not all believe in 
the return of the spirit. Seeing that the two 
worlds are so near, seeing that the manifestations 
are so very potent and strong, that all must ap
peal to your inner senses and outer combined.it 
seems as though not to believe in the spirit’s re
turn were Ignorance upon your part It is the 
same with us who do not believe wo can como 
back.

In tho.first of these agitations in spirit-life, I 
could not believe in spirit return; for I bad be
lieved, in my eaythly life, there was no return, that 
indeed the gulf was so very wide nnd deep no one 
could bridge it. But the more I heard about it, 
the more I began to believe ! could come, as a 
spirit; but I did not believe I could take on a 
body and communicate through that body, ns I do 
through this one. But recently, within the last 
few years, some with whom I was related, so far 
as earthly things are concerned, have become in
terested in the beautiful theory of spiritual com
munion, and have called upon their friends to re
turn to them. Among the rest I have been called 
for; bo I am hero to-Uny to obey the summons.

I was called in my earthly life Judge Alcott. I 
lived in Walpole, N. H. I spent most of my time 
In Hanover. Now although I have returned, ypt 
I have not tho means at hand by which I can de
monstrate to my friends tire truth of Spiritualism; 
but I have taken the first step in answer to their 
call. If they wish tho second, thoy must help me 
take it themselves, I am possessed with a mem
ory of events of any time lq my life, that I can 
recall, that is, if thoy ’ll come to me. Let me como 
to them as I do here, and not say to me, “ Judge, 
go away; toll ns this and that about tho Bplrlt- 
world,” and. at tho same time give wo a proper 
mouthpiece. I can’t give the sound of tho trum
pet through tho violin. Give mo this same in- 
atrumont in tire presence of my friends who have 
called upqu me, and I can aqswer all they ask. 
I am Just as earnest to prove that I tyu an im
mortal spirit, and that I can return, as thoy are to 
know what becomes of them beyond the grave. 
They want to know—some of them are nil rtl/ly 
to stop across—and they ask, “ Oh, give us light 
concerning the future." Yes, that is what wo all 
want—light, more light. , . ,

Woll, friends, seek on, but sock in.tho most di
rect way. Ask for tire highest gifts, and if you 
put yourselves in a condition to receive them, tire 
Great God, who is able to bestow thorn, will:not 
withhold them from you, rest assured of that. 
Good-day. jn|;3r

Eufas Choate.
I did not Intend to gain control of your subject 

to-day; but I was boro'to congratulate this dear, 
old friend of mine upon having gained light 
enough Io return With, and I suppose I was drawn 
a littio too near, and so woe obliged to como and 
take positive and frill control of your1 subject, In 
order to free myself legitimately from It on leav
ing. It’s very pleasant to knqw that wo can re
turn, ahd it’s more so to know that wo can do 
something fbV 6nr Mehdi who Are in tho dark.11

Tills good old Judge Wd-a very pleasant rela
tionship torae-untit Itook ray departure from the" 
body, which -wea-tat a terr years ago. I learned 
his condition, although .1 was somewhat in dark
ness myself, yot I was able to impart some light 
to him, coming, m I did, frosh from this aide of 
life.. ... ... i . .......

Bo I sold, "Judge, I really believe the way Ie

oped; iltiliy believe you can return, if yoiChoose, 

to earth; bo let us put all our forces together, and 
try if we cannot build a bridge .upon which to 
return. I rather think you. can return; think. It 
will carry,you safe over.” . i ■ . . .< ......... -ri: ,

The old man has gone on rqjoloing, and I earn
estly hope that the friends who have been kind 
enough to will bis return, will give him a chance 
to meet them privately. Rufus Choate.

July 3. ' ----- ' ... A
Benjamin Aldrich. :

And so the wheel keeps moving. Sometimes 
we are up, sometimekdown. How are you?' Sb 
the old man there and his son-in-law. put their 
strength together to build a bridge, and when it 
was done the old man was afraid to come over it, 
for fear it would fall in. [Was he afraid to come 
over the bridge he'd helped build himself?] Yes, 
he was. Now If tliey’d called on me—I was when 
here somewhat in tlie way of building bridges—I 
might have given them a little light; I don’t 
know—I suppose the building of bridges in spirit- 
life is somewhat different from the ihatorials you 
use hero. ' 1 .

Well, my friend, I hailed from Troy, New York. 
Three years ago I ’was rather unceremoniously 
driven ont of the house I occupied. It was some 
time before I could get reconciled to my now 
home, until I met the person who drove me out of 
the body in the spirit-world. Then we rather 
squared up matters, and I felt better about it.

You see, the case was rather an unpleasant one. 
I had been called South on business, was called 
to Savannah, Charleston, and some other places. 
Just before the breaking out of the rebellion 
I was pretty largely tinctured with abolition prin
ciples. I suppose in my way I was a sort of a 
quiet Wendell Phtlllpsand Lloyd Garrison, though 
I did n't speak in public, but I believed in what 
they taught tlie people, and lost no opportunity of 
expressing my views privately. Well, I did n’t 
knowtho hellish spirit that was existing at the 
South. So when I was questioned upon that sub
ject by persons there, why,I spoke my mind free
ly. The more I tried to get oat, tlie deeper I got 
In, until at last thoy played lynch law upon me 
and strung mo up. I felt so hard and unsettled 
about it, that I believe if I could have had tho 
power to return and hang every one nt the South, 
I’d done so. As I said before. I did n’t feel recon
ciled to my new condition until the leader of the 
lynch law gang was sent over to my side of life. 
Then we squared up, nnd I feel pretty well now, 
only ray friends that I ’vo left do n’t know any
thing about how I’m situated, don’t even know 
that I enn come back. Yes, while they are think
ing that Benjamin Aldrich is dead, gone, passed 
away, he's thinking of tho very best means to get 
through their thick human senses to mnko him
self known. Now that's a bad position to be in, 
is n't it? , , x

My friends hero at the North never knew what 
became of me. They hoard I was impressed, kept 
there, retained, then 'imprisoned, and a good many 
stories, every one of which was false. They have 
n’t heard the right one at all. My brother under
stands it like tins, I believe: that I was detained 
there, kept in prison, that prison life so wore upon 
me that I at last died of despair. I was n’t in 
prison a day. I was Just ns free as I ever was, 
but somehow I got into trouble, nnd kept getting 
in deeper, instead of getting out. Somehow or 
other, I would say what I wanted to; but I did n’t 
know, as I said before, what a hellish spirit there 
was existing at the South, or I should nave pur
sued a different course. — —^

Now I should bo very glad to m set ray folks In 
any reasonable way. I hear that there Is a very 
good medium living not far from here. And if 
tliey ’ll avail themselves of all opportunities, I ’ll 
try to do tho same. I do n’t want them to feel 
hard toward the South, or Southern institutions, 
because they killed me, for they've killed thou
sands that are far better rthnn I was. -Just think 
of them as a people blinded to their own interests. 
If they had n t have been, they never would have 
hugged slavery to themselves so long as they did. 
It turned upon them, nnd it ’a lashed them pretty 
severely ever since. So that's proof enough that 
they have been blinded to their own interests, and 
ought to bo pitied, rather than censured.

I'm much obliged, sir. Good-day. July 3.

Susan Wickliffe.
I ’in Susan Wickliffe, died in Philadelphia on 

the 7th day of last February. I had been South 
in the hospital doing for ’ tho sick. I was taken 
sick with a cold, which resulted in inflammation 
of the lungs, of which I died. I was thirty-three 
years of age. I . have loft an aged father.- He 
says all his support has gone; he has had five 
children, and all havepassed to the silent land., 
He is no religionist. He does not believe in the 
Bible. He has no faith in any known religion. 
He might be called an,Atheist, He says. All 
that was dear to me has gohe. Had I tho world 
to give, I’d give it to know where my loved ones 
are." ,

During my sojourn in the hospital, I learned 
something of this Spiritualism from a sick soldier. 
When I talked with him about dying, he sold, 
“ Oh yes. I am willing to do what you call die, but 
I can’t die, for I ’in going to a newer and better 
life." “ But,” I Baid, “ have you no regrets be
cause you ’re going away from your friends?” 
“No, for I’ll go straight to them," ho says,“as . 
soon ns I leave here.”

I couldn’t understand it, but I thought of it. 
And ho went out so happy, he seemed bo illumi
nated, that I thought if there was any truth in 
Spiritualism. I find it out. So I rood what I could; 
but I did n’t know enough about It to insure be
lief fully. But now I know of It; and I como 
back to-day to toll that old man that all of ne are 
with him—Susan, John, Joseph, Eliza and Mary- 
all with him; with him not in some far-off star, 
but right hero. And all ho has to do is to find 
some one of these persons that wo can use. as bo 
would use his knife. Think of thorn as instru
ments, as nothing else, and' we can como. Ho 
said all the light wtfs gone oiit. He was mistaken. 
It burns as brightly and purely now, and more 
brightly and purely with ine than ever, because 
now I know what I didn't know hero. [Your 
father’s name?] John. < । . July 3.

MEisAGEB-TO-BB~FublIsS®.
Mimday, Sept. 4.—Invocation; Question* ana AMwerrt 

Alice Traiiholtn, to Wm. Trenhoim. of B»vaMMi,Ga: Diva 
Carney, of tlie 2d Michigan Beg., to bit mother: France* 
Millen of Tarrytown, N. L, to Elizabeth Miller; Col. Wm. 
Torrey, bf the 7th Georgia Cavalry, to bit wife Rebecca ■ Den- 
nl*0MCr. of Fall River, Mata., to John Caieyi ' I '■ ■

Tueidaj, Snt. 6.—Invocation; Question! and Answer*; 
David Kenney,1 to IHendt In Cleveland, O.t Edith IIocMbrd, 
who died In Baltimore, Md„ to her parent#! Wm. Wllue, of 
Wilde's Hotel, Elm street, Boston, to Holomon Wilde; Cool- 
Idge Johnson, a New York dreman, to Tim. (tame*.!
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To the Spiritualists and Betterment of 

the United Slates and Canadas the 
national Executive Committee send 
Greeting!
The Second National Convention ofSpir- 

rruAUSTS will be held iu the city of Philadelphia, 
Penn., commencing on Tuesday, the 17th of Octo
ber, 1868, and continuing in session from day to 
day, till Saturday fol'owlng.

Each local organization Is requested to send 
one delegate, and one additional delegate for 
every fraction of fifty members.

This call extends to all classes of reformers, 
without reference to name or form of organiza
tion.

All Spiritualists and other Reformers through
out the world, are respectfully invited to send 
-delegates to attend and participate in the discus- 
sions ophe questions which may come before the 
Cojjpentlon. 8. 8. Jones, Chairman,

. F. L. Wadsworth, Sec.,
Henry T. Child, M. D., 
H. F. Gardner, M. D., 
M. F. Shuey, 
Sophronia E. Warner, 
Milo O, Mott, 
Warren Chase, 
Selden J. Finney, 
H. B. STpitEK, 
Mary F. Davis,

1 A. M. Spence,
April 18,1868. M. M. Daniel.

1 N. B.—The Second Annual Convention will as
semble in .Concert Hall, Philadelphia, Pa., on 
Tuesday morning, Oct. ITtli, at 10 o’clock-

■ Delegates will please report as early as con
venient to the Chairman of the Local Committee, 
Dr. H. T. Child, or to JL B. Dyntt. .

Yearly Meeting of the Erlends of Pro
gress for Indiana.

'The next Yearly Mooting of the Friends of Pro
gress will be held at Richmond, Indiana, October 
27th, 28th, and 29th.

Seldon J. Finney, 8. 8. Jones and others will 
be present to dispense the word of wisdom and 
love. , . ,

Arrangements will be made for all visitors, 
Bykil'det Of thq Executive Committee.} ;

Seth Hinshaw, Greensboro, Ind.

Uefo ^wh, jtfo ^gohs,
TJaEl MMTOXIY 

or tub

SUPERNATURAL
N ill Agra and Notion, and Ip ill Churchei CtiH.tlan md 
JPijin,demonitrating * Unlvenil Filth. By WILLIAM 

" There ire two cour.es of Niture—the ordinary ind the ex 
trxonllniry."—Baller’. A»al»w.

“Thou canst not call that madneu of which thou art proved 
to know noUihig."— Ttrlallim.

CONTENTS "of VOLUME I.
An Apology for Faith In tho Nineteenth Century; Spiritual- 

lit, before the American Development; Manifestation, of the 
Supernatural In Germany—continued; Manifestations of tho 
Supernatural In Germany—continued; The Supernatural la 
Switzerland and Franco; The Supernatural In tho Blhlo; The 
Supernatural oftho Apocrypha: The Supernatural ortho New 
Testament; The Supernatural In tire Ancient Nations; Tire 
Supernatural In Assyria, Clutldea and Fenlai Tire Huperaatu 
ral In Ancient Xgj pt: Tho Supe.nutural In Ancient India and 
China; Tho Supernatural In Ancient Scandinavia; The Su- 
leraatural In Ancient Greece; The Supernatural In Ancient 
tome: The tame Faith continue. In all these Nations to tbo 
■resent Timet The Supernatural ainonnt the American In

dians; Tho Supernatural amongst the Early Fathers; Super
natural or tire Nco-I’latonl.ta; The Supernatural or tho Ro 
man Catholic Church.

CONTENTS OF*VOLUME II.

Magic In Its Relation to tho Supernatural i TheSupematu- 
ral In the Greek and other Eastern Churches; Supernatural 
Ism In tho Waldon.lan Church: Tire Supernatural amongst 
the So-called Heretics and Mystics ol tire Middle Ages; The 
Spiritualism or Luther and Uro Early Reformers; Tire Super
natural and the Church or England; Present Materialised 
Condition or tho Church or England and or General Opinion; 
Tho Miracle, In tho Churchyard In Paris In 1731 and Subse
quently; The Supernatural and tho Church or England—con
tinued: Spiritualism in North America t Spiritual!,in In Eng
land: Opposition to New Facts; The Philadelphian Brethren; 
Spiritualism amongst tho Dluenterit George Fox and the 
Friends; Madiiinc Guyon and Fcndon; Tire Prophetsot tho 
Covennes; The Wesleys, Whitefield, and Fletcher or Madeley: 
Hotline, Sivcdeuborg, and Irving; Tho Moravian Brethren, pr 
Unltas Fratrum; A Chapter or Poets; Miscellaneous Mat
ters; Conclusion.

'Two volumes. Price $3,00. For sale at this office. Juno I

Obituaries. ‘ ' ’
Gone home, from South Beading, VL, Aug. M, OU. Town- 

(end, aged 47years, passed to his homo in tho Summer-Land.
Mrs B. A. Horton, assisted by tho writer, officiated at th^ 

toneraL Orson Townsend, aged fifty-seven years, was at the 
funeral, and took charge of the singing. At the close of the 
service# he remarked to a friend, “ It will be my turn next,* 
and I desire to have the same speakers and services,as near aa 
possible.” On tho 24tli of August, after a short Hint*#, ho 
Rawed .on, ringing as long ns no could articulate a sound, 

appy in our soul-sustaining religion, proving that It is equal
ly as “good to die by as to live by.” Ills request was grant
ed. Mrs. Horton and myself were In attendance, with similar 
services. Otis and Orson were cousins. The first leaves only 
a wife; the latter, a wife, three daughters and a sun.

Also,in South Reading, VL, Aug. 29th, Nehemiah Wilkins, 
aged 6.5 years.

Ho was also a flrm believer In our Truth. Iio leaves a wife 
and one son. May all mourning hearts bo comforted, Is the 
prayer of % n _ X. 8t Townsend.

In Pelham.N. n., Aug. 3d, Geo. M. Porter, aged 17 years 10 
month) and 4 days, a grandson of>Mpverf$k Wyman, j ,

He was a youth of amiable and spotless character, and be
loved by all who know him. , He had mode himself acquainted 
trutha?0 Si)lriUl&1 Philosophy, and was a firm believer in it)

v In Cambridgeport, Mess., 11th Inst., Olivo, wifeofC..C. 
Mead, aged 46 years.

JBK>OTI?ALL«
• ON Till

BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD.

WITH Karra live Illustration.. By BOBFjlT DALE OWEN, 
formerly Member of Congress, and American Mlubter to 

Naples. . ,
“ As It Is the peculiar method of the Academy to Interpose no 

personal Judgment, but to admit those opinion* which appear 
nost probable, to compare araumenta, and to set forth all that 
may be reasonably stated In favor of each proposition, and so, 
without obtruding any authority of its own, to leave the judg
ment of the hearer# free and unprejudiced, wo will retain tills 
custom which’ baa been luuidod down from Hoerates; and this 
method, dear brother Quintus, if you please, we will adopt, as 
often as possible, hi all our dialogues together.”— Cicero.

CONTENTS;
Pbwacx.—List of Authorsi Cited. .
BOOKL—Pmliminaiix. Statement of the Subject Cited; 

The Impossible; The Miraculous; Tho Improbable.
BOOK IL—Touching Certain Finals in Sleep. Sleep In 

General; Dreams.
■BOOK HL—Disturbances PopularlyTebnkd Hauntings, 

General Character of the Phenomena; Narratives: Summing 
Up.

BOOK IV.—Or Appearances Commonly Called Appari
tions. Touching Hallucination; Apparitions of the Living; 
Apparitions of the Dead.

BOOK V.—Indications of Personal Interferences. Re
tribution; Guardianship.

BOOK VI.—The Suggested Results. The Change at 
Death; Conclusion; Addenda to Ten th The u sand; Appendix; 
Index. (

Price $1,50, postage free, For sale at this oflico, June II.

JUST PUBLISHED,

THE HYMNS OF PROGRESS:

BEING a Compilation, Original and Select, of liram, Ronn* 
and Roading#, deal pied to meet the progreMivo want# of 1 

the age la Church, Grove, Hall, Lyceum and Schoo!, ’
BY L*VI K. OOOXLKY,

Thia very neat and most excellent collection should be In 
every family whoae feeling# are the Icul Intercatcd In the de
velopment oi the time#. 41 la without the music, but largely 
adapted to tunc# In popular u#e. Where unuaual music bra* 
qulrtd, reference Is given so that It can be obtained.

In the “Reasons for publishing this aid to Melody,” the 
author lays: " In traveling fur thcjhst seven yean In various 
sections of bur country, and attending rnwri’Mlve Meetings, 
the want of more gcnaul singing to produce a oneneii of feel
ing has been very apparent. When oflerlug, In #uch place#, 
the work# having the nlnslc attached, the reply often come#: 
* We arc not acquainted with music: give us a book of Hymns 
and Hong* without music, adapted to familiar tunes and well- 
known metre#, of convenient size and comparatively low In 
price, and wo should like It better.* On the other hand, many 
of tiie Leaden of Choirs say they prefer the words separate 
from tho music,and in Igrge-slacd tvpot that they choose to 
select for themselves tho music adopted to the mu rd a to be 
used; that very frequently the words to be sung, as they 
wish, are in one part of tho book nnd the music In another, so 
that two .books become necessary. Thl# work Is Issued to 
meet. In part, those dell cl enclra.”

Select Readings at the commencement and closing of meet
ings is a common practice, and gives a variety or exercises 
that cannot Well be dispensed with in the present demands of 
society. .

When any of the words have been Uken from copyrighted 
works with music, the author's name Is given, and reference 
made to where the music or work containing It can be ob
tained, so as to give a wide-extended notice of such publ|ca

Nothing Is gived In the Hymns of Pbooukm that can give 
offence to any true Reformer hi whatever department he or 
sho may feel It a duty to labor. Tho first one hundred pages 
arc nearly all occupied with tho Hymns adapted to Tunes In 
common use throughout tho country, and the rest of thu work. 
Is classified a# follows:

Yeliuit be Porn Again— Being Hymns and Songs concerning 
the change from earth to spirit-life, In various metres.

MiicellaMH—lMnx selections adapted, to a gnat variety ol 
subject# and occasions, hr various metre#.

biulit bloniomi and Pruiti—Designed for the use of Lyceums, 
Schoolsand Festivities.In variousinvtn*.

Songi—Offerings of the Affections.
Union JW7«—Bongs, patriotic and sympathetic,©four coun

try and Its defenders.
Select Readingi—For opening and closing meetings, and for 

private or social gatherings,
fcyWin. White & Co.. Publisher*. 12 mo., 224 pages, largo 

type: cloth bound In various colors. Price 75 ednu, postage 
12 cents. For NilcjvM^to and retail at thl# uffic^. Jo 25.

gisnllniuons.
MRsTbPENCE'S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THEBE unparalleled PawderTknown as the GREAT FEB
RIFUGE, NERVINE AND FEMALE RE.IULATOR, 

possess the moat perfect control over Ure Nervous. Uterine 
anil Circulatory Systems of any known agent. They are 
wholly vegetable. In all cases they work like a charm, with
out purging, vomiting, nausea, or the least possible Injury or 
bad effect*, producing their results gently, soothingly, silently 
*nd Imperceptibly, as If by magic.

Tho followingjiMrft'al lists Justify tlielr clslm to being th.
GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE!

J® tb i iim st n J0£S io

PETERSONS*

NEW COOK BOOK;
on, $

USEFUL AND PRACTICAL RECEIPTS FOR'THE 
HOUSEWIFE, AND THE UNINITIATED, 

CONTAINING
EIGHT HUNDRED AND FIFTY-EIGHT NEW AND ORI 

- GINAL RECEIPTS FOR COOKING AND
PREPARING ALE KINDS OF;. 1

“ household poems.
THE FIRST VOLUME OF THE

SEBIE8 OF OOMFAKIOU POETS FOB TEE PEOPLE
18 now: READY. I (

HOUSEHOLD POEMS,
BY,HENRY W. LONGFELLOW. ;. :

Ft I, a .malt quarto volume, hand.omely printed on'tinted 
A paper, bound In neat paper coven. wUh vignette title, and 
contain, rirruta iturarxaTioK*. by Joint GitounT. BruXar 
Fosteh, and Joint Alaouix. Dertrn*. to place the.e Poems, 
with tire accompanying llluitratlon,. within Ui, reach uf all, 
the publisher, have fixed the price at

FIFTY CENTS PER COPY.
Tho following well known and admired Tocm. arc Included 

In thl. collection:
Dedication: Hymn to tho Night; A F.alm of Life; Tho 

Reaper and the Flower,; The Light of titan; Footateu, 
of Angel.; Flower,; The Beleagued City; Midnight Mau lor 
tho Dying Year; Tire Rainy Day; It tenet alwayiMay: Tire 
Village Blacksmith; God's-Acre; Tn tbo River Cliarieat The 
Ooblet of Life: Maidenhood; Excelsior; A Gleam of Bun- 
shine; Rain tn Bummer; To a Child; Tire Bridge; Bea-Weed; 
Afternoon In February: Tho Day Is Done: Tire Arrow-and 
tho Bong; Tire Old Clock on tho Btalrs; Tho Evening Star; 
Autumn; Tho Secret; Tho Open Window; Bu.plrla; Tilt 
Ladder of St. Augustine; Haunted .Houses; In tire ChiUnhs 
yard at Cambridge; Tho Two Angels: Daylight and Hoon- 
light; My Lost Youth; The Golden Mlle,tone; Daybreak; 
The Ropewalk; Sandalplion; Tho Children’s Hour; Snow- 
Flakea; A Day of Sunshine; -Somethingleft Undone: Wearl- 
?em: Children: Tire Bridge of Cloud; Palingenesis; The 
Irouk; Hong of tho Silent Land; The Two Locks ol Hair;

Tire Singers; Christmas Bella
Elf A copy of tho above will be sent, postpaid, to any ad 

dress, oa receipt of the prlce^Forsaloatinlsottlce^Julyl.

Poultry, 
Puddlnga, 
Omlcta, 
Jellies, 
Meats, 
Soups,

Vegetables, 
Terrapins, 
’Pasties, 
Pickles, 
Syrups, 
Wines, 
Molls,

Mnde Blshea, 
Preserve •»
Messer to, 
Putting, 
Sauves, 
Cukes.
Pish, #»e«Pies, .^—r --------- --------

Together with valuable Information to nil Housekeepers, 
with .rules for purchasing all kind# of Moats, Fish, Poultry, 
and all tilings appertaining to the Comfort, Regularity, and 
Welfare of the Household: being the most complete and per- 
fectCook Book ever Issued from the press.

Complete In one largo volume, strongly bound, full gilt 
ornamented back. For sale at this office. Trice, 92 (K); post
age free, -r •  rf > Miy’4.

THIRD-EDITION,

First Volume of the Arcana of Nature.

By HUDSON TUTTLE. CarefitUy revised and corrected by 
the author. _

.CONTENTS: c '
Fax I. Chafteb T—A General Survey of Matter. Chapter 

II—Tito Origin of tho Worlds. Chapter III—The Theory ol 
the Origin of the Worlds. Chapter FV—Hlatbry or the Earth, 
from the Gaseous Ocean to tho Cambrian. PaxtIL Chapter 
V—Life and OrganlxaUon. Chapter VI—Plan of Organic 
Beings. Chapter VII—Influence of Conditions. Chapter 
VIII—Dawn of Life. Chapter IX—Tho IBstoiy of life 
through the Silurian Formation. Chapter X—The Old Red 

’ Sandstone Series. ChaptcrXI-CarbpnlferousorCoa! Forma- 
tlon. Chapter XH—Permian fend Trias Periods. Chapter 
XIII—Oolite: LUas; Wealden. Chanter XIV—The Creta
ceous or Chalk Period. Clutpter XV—The Tertiary. Chapter 
XVI—A Chapter of. Inferences. Chapter XVII—Origin of 
Man. PaxtiIL Chapter XVIII—The Human Brain. Chap
ter XIX—Structure and Functions of the Brain end Nervous 
System. Studied with Rdfcrcnce to the Origin of Thought. 
Chanter XX—The Source of Thought, Studied from a Philo 
eonhlcalStandpoint ChapterXXI—KctrospoctortlioTlicoiy 
or Development, as herein advanced; Conclusions; Facta 
followed from their Source to their Legitimate Results. Ap- 

■ pendlx-An Explanation of acme of the Lawa of Nature, 
their Effects, Ac. - ,
Price, ll.Ui postage. 18 centa. For sale at thia Office.
May 

THE POSITIVE POWERS CURE/'
1. All Poiitice Fever*: aa the 

Inflammatory, Bilious, Bhcu- ' 
malic, Intermittent, Scarlet, i 
Small Vox, Wernle#. i

2. All Poiitice-Nertoui Ph 
ea*ei: a# Neuralgia,Headache, . 
Toothache, (lout, Ht. Vitus* 
Dance. Lockjaw, Fils, Deli
rium Tremens, Hysteria, Colic, 
Cramps Cun rubious .Nicepka#- 
11cm.

I. Poiitice Female Diieaiet: 
ai al! Menstrual Deran gemonts, 
Leuchorrbaa, Threatened Ab
ortion; also, the Vomiting, 
Nausea, Cramps, and Painful 
Urination of Pregnancy.

4. Potitive biieaiet of the 
Bexual and Urinary Organs, 
and of thu Stomach and Bow
els.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE:
1. All Negative Fever*: as 

Typhoid, Typhus, Congestive, 
thu chill which precedes fevers 
and other diseases.

5. All Negative Ferron* till' 
eaiei: aa Paby, Amaurosis, 
or Blindness, Deaton**, Kun- 
stroke, Double Vision. Wenk 
Night. Catalepsy, Hysterical, 
Insensibility, Apoplexy.

3. All Negative Stale*: as In
dicated by Cold now. Chilli news, 
Languor, Stupor, Depiction. 
Nervous or Muscular Prostra
tion, Relaxation, or Exhaus
tion.

J 4. Negative Diieaiet of the 
, Sexual and Urinary Organs, 
■ and of the Stomach and Bow

els.
Circulars with toller Utts and particular# sent free to any 

addre##,
Waxted.—Agenta, local or traveling, male or female—par* 

ticularlyinediuinf-ln tdl the towns,cltlca and villager of the 
United State#, and foreign countries. A large ana liberal 
commission given.

Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price.
Price, bi,W per box: $5,(» for six t 39,00 for twelve.
Office No. Iff Hr. Marks Plack. New York City.
Address. PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., General Dolly 

cry, Naw Yqrk City.
For sale at the Banner of FJcht Office, No. 158

POEMS FOR REFORMERS.
BY WILLIAM DENTON.

BKCUKn EDITIOK.

TO THE FRIENDS OF HVMAN PROGRESS, who Ire 
laboring to remove the evil, that millet lluinanltv, and 

.peed the time when men .hall form one loving fnmllv tho 
wide world over, thc.o vend, are dedicated by tbclr friend 
and fellow-laborer.

context. :
I may not bo a Poet: The Freeman*. Resolution! Truth and 

Error: To tho true Ik-former; Tira Freeman'. Uculyi No; La
bor; The Spring; Who arc the Thieve, r The Time Im Come; 
Tho Coming Day; Revolution; What I once Tliouglit; Thu 
Devil l« Dead; Blind Worker.; The World I. Young; Tho 
Freeman'. Hymn; What la Religion I WIiaimakesnMtinf We 
'll labor In lovo for Humanity'. Seko; Ite Tby.elf; Matt, Wo
man nnd Priest: Lang>itmland; What I a.k for; The Advent 
of Freedom; Do Right; Dedicated to Grumbler.; The Real and 
the Ideal; The On-coming Eden of Glory: Thought.; The 
FutureHay; Liberty's Star; Appeal to America: The An 
them of tho Free; On being asked Lu take the Oath of Allo- 
glance; Shivery; Wreck of Humanity; Hie True Light; The 
Soul'. Pa>t and 1’re.enl; CoInfort fur tho Mourner: My 
Lamb; A I’.ulmof the Prcicnt; My Fortuno; Tho Hong of 
Beauty; Whiter I. Dead: Tire Bensons; Future Life; Hope 
for All; Advice to a Friend; To the Nun; William and 
Mary: Tho Malden'. Curie: Answer to the "Lone Stnrrr 
Ilnur;" To E. M. F.: To Hannah C. L.; Line, to LIirv; 
winter) Caian and the Collier; Sunday Sabbath; Bible 
Story In Verae.

Price «lxty cent.. I’o.tagc 10 cent* For .ale at till, office 
March 4.

MORNING LECTURES.
Twenty UlBCOurwcB

Dxavxaxo axroxx the tbikuos or rxoonEae nt kew tow, 
Ik TUB W1XTU AFO BfUlKO OF IDgJ.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

coxiEMre:
Defeat, and Vtctortea,
Tho World's True Redeemer, 
The End of the World, 
The Now Birth, _ . . —
Tbb Shortest Road to the Kingdom of Heaven, 
The Reign of Anti-Christ, ;
The Spirit arid Its Circumstances, 
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes, 
Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit, 
Truth., Male and Female, ’
False and True Education. ■ 
The Equalities and Inequalities of Human Nature, 
Social Centers In tho Summer-Land, 
Poverty and Riches.
The object of Life,
Expcnslvciteis of Error In Religion, 
WlntewLand and Summer-Land, 
Language nod Life In lira Summer-Land, 
Material Work for Spiritual Workers, 
Ultimatcs In the Summer-Land.

1 vol., limo., price .1,75; postage free. For sale at this of
fice. Nov. S.

BEOOHD EDITI0H-JUBT ISSUED.
Second Volume of the Arcana of Nature.
Ar, THE.PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL EXISTENCE 
LI AND OF THE BITBIT-WORLD. By Heimos Turns 
Heaven, tho home of tba immortal aplrit, 1. originated and iu. 
^Iho1 pubUabera ?”ili InterciUng and valuable work taka 
pleasure In announcing to their friends and patrons and the 
world, that the |Dcona edition of the second volume u now 
ready fordellvery ^^  ̂ .
Chapterl—Evidence, of Mas'. Immortality, Drawn from Hto- 

tory: SpIritualUm of tho KaUona. Chapter Il-Proof, ol 
Immortality, Drawn from History, concluded. Chapter 
HI-Evldencei of Man'a Immortality, Derived from Modem 
Bplrituallam. Chapter IV-The objeou of modem Splrittt- 
*U>m. Chapter V—Consideration of Spiritual Phenomena 
and their Dlailnctlon from auch aa are not Spiritual, but Do 
pendent on Similar Law.. Chapter VI-«pac. Ether. Chap
ter VII—1’liUo.ophy of;the Imponderable Agenu In their 
Relation to Spirit. Chapter VIII—Philosophy of the Impon 
derablo Agenta In their Relations to Spirit, concluded. Chap
ter IX—The Imponderable Agenta aa Manifested In Living 
Beings. Chapter X-Splritual Elements. Chapter XI-Ani
mal Magnetism. Cbsptcr XII—Animal Magnetism. Ite Phi
losophy, Laws, Application and Relation to Bplrituallam. 
Chapter XHl-PItfiosophy of Change and Death. Chapter 
XIV—Philosophy of Change and Death,concluded. Chanter 
XV—Spirit,Its Origin, Faculties and Power. Clutpter XVI-A 
flfil^
Frieo #1 ,w( postage 18 dents. For solo at this office____  

aISeshlot, JU8T BECEIVED FBJMTHE BINDERY.

TRE wif.d'fire club.; ;
BY EMMA HARDINGE. :

' coitrxxTit _ , ■
The Princess: A Vision of Royalty In the Sphere*.
The Monomaniac, or the Spirit Bride. ■ , , ' .' ■
The Haunted Orange, or The Last Tenant : being an Account 

of the Life nnd Time, of Mra. Hannah Morrison, sometimes 
Styled the Witch bi Rockwood ^

Mf.t A'Fragment .
Margaret InTellx, ora Narrative concerning a Haunted Man. 
The Improvisator*, or Toro Leaves from Lire History.

, The Wltoh of LowsnthaL ...
■ Tire Phantom Mollier | or, The Story of a Recluse.
\ 1 Haunted House*. No. L—The Picture Spectres.

Haunted Houses. No.2.—The Sanford Ghost.
Christmas Stories. No, I.—The Stranger Guest—An Inci

dent founded on Fact. ■ < ■' . '
i Christmas Stories. No. 3.— Faith t or, Mery Macdonald 
i The Wlldflro Club I A Tate founded on Fact.
’ Note. “Children and fools speak the truth."
' oy Price 81,W; postage K'cente. For tale it this office.

I HIBTOSY ON THE :

CHICAGO ARTESIANAY^LL
V ' A'DBRoMBtBATlOM’oF TI|I I
' ¥r«th of ilto BpiHtaal Phlle»#>kyt ' 
| by geoMok a. MiurstDr. ’ ; .
^Trice, to centi. .‘For raleMt thUdfflce? ‘' AugM

Wuihlnffton St.* Boatoii, Masa* July 1.

D V G LOVE R’ 
«E^^^1£V^

li Ute greattnl lnitn\}N of American ililt and gen (at ever at* 
t(lined in thii or any other country,/or the retention and radi
cal cure qf Hernia ar liupture. All other J-a tic nit and itylei 
arc mere tayt in companion.

Spiritual Sunday School Manual!
For Sunday Schools, names. Circles, Confer

ences, the Closet, etc.J An £usy PUm
Ibr Forsuln* and Conducting 

Sunday Schools.

By the Author of the0 Plain Guide to 8pWtwdi«m*n
THE great demand for some book for starting and conducting

Spiritual Sunday Schools, and for the use of tho young at 
home, la at last mot by tills Manual. The style and plan arc so 
plain and easy, children themselves can form schools or chi mo#, 
and Vet the book Is entirely free from the silly and the stale, 
the dogmatic and tho sectarian. The old ns well as the young 
cannot fail to find this book attractive and exceedingly sugges
tive. Teachers and pupils are nut on Hie same level. No tasks 
are Imposed; no “ catechism ” spirit Is manifest: no dogmas 
arc taught,and yet tho beautiful sentiment# of Spiritualism 
are presented In tho most simple nnd attractive style. The 
book contain ^brief Introduction—How to use this Manual—a 
series of rich, original Readings, Responses, Ac., for opening 
and closing school#—Losson# and Questions on every practical 
and important subject, the lessons nnd questions being sepa-1 
rate, many of tho questions with no answers—Gem# of Wis
dom from ancient nnd modem authors—Infant Leaaona and I 
Questions—a variety of Little spiritual Stories, most touching 
and exquisite, and a choice, new collection of tho finest Spirit
ual Songs and Hymns, with familiar tunes.

Ono hundred am! forty-four compact pages. Rent hy mall 
free fur 30 cent#. Liberal discount to tho Trade and to Sunday 
Schools.

G3r-Addresa Publishers, WM. WHITE A CO.
Banker of Light Oinoi,

April 23. ■ , IM Washington street, Boston. Mass.

JUST ISSUED, 
A REVIEW 

OF A 

LECTURE BI JAMES FREEMAN CLARKE, 
ON 

THE RELIGIOUS FHUjOSOFIIY 
or

RALPH WALDO EMERSON, 
■T

X.IZZIE UOTEW,
v INSPIRATIONAL fiPXAKER.

’ Published by WM. WHITE & CO., 156 Washington street 
Price 15 cents per copy; postage free. March 25.

THIRD-EDITidiL - :

HOW AND wn BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.
BY WASH. A. DANSKIN, , "

BALTIMORE.
mins popular work has already reached a third edition. Ev-, 
1 cry ono will bo Interested by a perusal of Its pages.
Car* Price 75 cents; postage 12 cents. For sale at this of 

flee. ■ Oct. 15.

TWO DISCOURSES, -
BY REV. F. L. H. WILLIS, 

DELIVERED before the First Bocikty or Spiritualists 
of New York. Published by request oftho Congregation. 

TO which is appended, also by request, a Letter addressed by 
Mr. Willis to the Unitarian Convention recently held in New 
York.

Price, 20 cents । postage free. For sale at tills office.
Junes. i

SECOND EDITION., 

SKETCHES FROM NATURE, 
For My Juvenile Friends. 

BY PRANCES BROWN.

A CHARMING BOOK for Juvenile., by one of th, molt 
pleasing writer, of the day.

ty- Price, half gilt 81 cent. | got 11 cent*. For Mie at (hl. 
office. ■ ■ i Oct. It. •

tOVE AND MOOK LOVE)
AK now TO MAURY TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION. 
XZ ur GzonoK STKAnxa. Thlil, the name of what tho Bo.- 
ton Invettlratorcnlla " A very handaome little work," and ol 
which the Borton Cultivator tayi—"A more unique, racy and 
practical cany Iio. not often b.eu Written." It* leading topic, 
are:— e < .
1. Vulgar Conceit* of Love. L Peril* of Courliblp.
2. What tho 1‘octe.nyof Love. B. .When and Whom to Many.
3. Conflicting Notloniof Love. 9. Outdo to Conjugal Her 
t. Characten.tlcofMockLove. mony.
A Rationale of True Love. 10. Wedding Without Woo- 
A Tire I’atlicUtm of Loro', lug.

I'retenaiona. '
Price 14conn; gilt edition 40cant*; poatag. ( cant*. For 

rale at tbla office.

. MRS. R. COLLINS, 
0LAIKV0TAHT PHYSIOIAS and BEA1IMG MEDIUM

*°‘ 0 p,no •tree!. Boatow,
r .'PV" •’cal thr.lrk.MHpirit Pliy.lcau contro 

her fur the benefit of suffering humanity.r kA,f medicine# prepared by her wholly
of Nxt^ Barks and Herbs gathered from the imntoa

dr. madtFOaith li^
AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON. '

T,Ik?J?.TC\,,!nV^Yn!n,,l,’l‘* bF l«»'r «"l plcuc en-
;««?^?i "U"1 r' * rtlun> po.taga .tamp, and tba

tuiarc^c, and state sex and age. • July I.
TJK’ WILLIAM B. WHITE, Sympathetic, Clair-

}Wnt’ Magnetic and Electric Physician,cut™ all dll 
eases that are curable. Nervous and dlMurccAble fid Inca 
removed. Advjce free; operations, #1.W. No^< JtywKKsuif Sf^SLl1^11”!^^ Greet), Boston/ July 1. *

Af BS. M. D. BEALS, of Eagt Bouton, ho# taken
Rooms at 121 BlackhtoXE aniKRT. corner uf Hanover 

where she will be hrtnuy to sec her friends, and all i|hIW wins 
de# I re heracrvicesaaTENT, BUHINE88 and CLAIRVOYANT 

_____________________ 4 w* —Hep Liu, 
A TAD AM GALE, Clairvoyant mid Prophet fo 
IvJMledhimj 23 Lowell street.' Examination of Illume* by 
Letter, 11.00: three questions answered on other buslnetm tor 
5(1 cents, and two 3-crnt stamps.__________________ April a,
pLAIRVOYA^

consulted perxmaHy, or by letter, respecting Bn»m« 
Health. Ac., nt 34 Whiter street, Boston. Directions by h lttr 
41,00: lost or stolen property, #2,00. Hept. 2.
A j RS. CHARTER, Clairvoyant and Writing 
ATA Medinin, No. 3 Lagrange rince, Boston, will give hr 
Rtrticllons about bu*hies* and describe absent friends, limits 
fromo a. x.iotir, x. Terms, #I,W. 4w^H<pi. u.
Af IIS. E. RICHARDS, Trance, TeaCihiUniM 

and MMirnI Clairvoyant MtMlum, 268 Wnuhlngton M., 
IfoMuih (Room No. t,.) Will vhlt tanillli*#, when rcqiirMvct.

Hefo. fo-tu-
T It. CONCKMN, Medium, from New York.

• Rmims No. II luiGranuo Place, Boston. Hour, fo,ins to 
lj'. n . anil (bun 2 Illi b r. u. Sept. hi.

1V|R8. C. A. KIRKHAM hint resumed lier Sit- 
DA thu* at rrar oi iuw Wtulihigton Mreet. Hour# from jo to 
12 >i. iuhI '^tofl o'clock r, M. Tmn#. $2,W. 3m*—s<|»l. 9.
Arks. A.~C? MT HAM. Mcritenf Cinit voynnt 

and Healing Medium, W Wmhingtun «trvct, IfoMim. 
Treatment of Body, Mind and hplrit. Jitlyl.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing* Medium, No. 
7L. £fo*CK« foppoMlc Harvard Mrvct.) July 1. 
1\|RS. S; J. YOUNG, Medium, No. SO Warren 
AW gtroel, Button. 3m*—£epl 2.

It Retains and Cures Hernia or Rupture.
It Is Worn with per fret Kuae and Safety.
It keep# Its place under nil circumstances*
It never gets out of Order.
Its pressure Is Equalised and Gentle.
It makes no pressure on the Spine.
It I# applicable to Mingle or Double Rupture.
For tho past thirty yearn Dn. Glovkh ha# been known to the 

public as Hie must extensive dealer Ini BIIMNEN, BANDAGES 
and INnTRUMENTK for the cure of Hernia or Rupture, nnd 
Deformities nf the Body and Limbs. His late “Tur*# I mt 
TtTK,” under Barnum# Museum.” ha# been celebrated tor 
year# past a# the hvadquurten to procure reliable Instrument# 
and appliance#.

Hi# last and greatest achievement Is the
2NEW CHAMPION L12VJRR a?KUH«.

It Is hulled with Delight on nil sides.
It Is equally applicable to young or old.
Every variety of tho most Approved Truksea, Bandage#, 

Elastic Blocking#, Supporter*, Urutchi**, and Instruments for 
tho euro of deformities uf the body and limbs constantly un 
hand. Bond for a pamphlet.

Dr. Glover'. "Her Thus and Bandage Institute," 
11 AX* STBEHT.

Sept to—4w,,^Afow doom from Broadway, New York.

DR. H. 8, PHILLIPS, 

PRACTICAL mine IIEALIW PHYSICIAN, 
BY THE APOSTOLIC MODE,

“THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE SWOW
SHOW’S ROUND-POINTED FESS,

WILL UK IN
YORK> Pu., from August 4th to kept, 4th.

BY this treatment any curable dUrax* may be ent rd in a 
few minutes, hy tin- touch, when the magnetic n<la|itm uni 

h complete; and It only requires h lew operations to cure thu 
most Iiivet ora to cates, where tin* aihi|iuitlun h hut partial: 
provided always, the patient atrictb adhere# to the laws of 
health, without which no euro can be permanently elicited by 
this or any other practice.

Tenn# of treatment according to the ability of (he patient.
TllURKDA Y of i nch week will be devoted tn th<* treatment 

of the nfllletud poor, free of charge. Cleanliness hi person al
ways required.

C3F" Peumanent A inner.™: VINELAND, N. J.
MAI)AMIS tlVI^IAX,

The Wonderful Portuguese diilrroyiint,
Whnie powers fur examining and prescribing for disease are 
conslden#! second to none hi the country, will give attention 
to^any who may apply for her service#, cither hi person or by

•1,00 for Claiuvotant Examination In person.
•1,50 for Claiuvovanr Examination by letter.
EF* Hot Ita-Frum B to 12 a.m. ; Hum IK tu4K and 7 to 9Hr. m. Jilly 22

3’o.
51. Snow'# School Pen. Fine.
51. 

302.
1.

10.

Price per (trot*.
..................... a).25

*• •* Medium.......... . ........................... 1,25
Extra Fino 1’cn..................................................... I.M
iHnnwndlMi for Book-keepers........................  1,50
Own rMT fortitc Cuuntlng Jluu#c,#|.OO per 

hundred................................................

OF
LIFE, DEATH AND FUTURITY. , 

lUnjtratod from the Best and Latest Authorities, '
BY HORACE WELBY,

Authorof Predictions Realized,” “Signs Before Death,” etc.

THE alm of tho writer Is to render hl# book acceptable to 
a wide number of readers, therefore he has endeavored to 

make It attractive by the note# and comments of expositors of 
our own time, as well ns from those sacred treasures of I earn I ng, 
and those studies of Scripture, which strongly reveal to us the 
relation of God to man. The most reverential regard for 
thing* sacred has been fostered throughout the work; ahd nl- 
though the stores of classic thought and fancy have Iwon occa
sionally resorted to for embellishment and Illustration, these 
have been employed as subsidiary to the Spirit and the Truth.

CONTENTS;
LifeahdTIme; Nature of theSoul; Spiritual Life; Mental 

Phenomena; Belief and Skepticism; What h Superstition? 
Premature In term ent; Phenomena of Deaths Sin and Punish
ment; Th© Crucifixion of our Lord: The End of the World 
Foretold; Man after Death; The Intermediate State: The 
Christian Resurrection; The Future States; The Recognition 
of each other by the Blessed; Advertorial The Pilgrim’s Pro- 
grew: Appendix.

Eff* Price 11^0: postage free. For Sale at this office.
April 23.____________________________ ________________

AN EYE-OPENER.

SECOND EDITION, “CItatour par PlgttUlL” Le Brun.
Doubts of Infidels, embodying Thirty Important Qtics 

tlon* to the Clergy. Also, Forty dose Question! to tho Doc 
tort of Divinity. By Zkpa. m m o 

CONTENTS*
PART I.

Preface; Introduction; The old Testament; The Bible and 
other Sacred Books; The New 'Testament; History and the 
Bible; Biblical Contradictions; On tho Prophets; Fagan My
thology; Creation of the World; Jc*u* Christ; Miracle*; 
Popcry; The Priesthood; Dr. Power’s Sermon Criticised; The 
Christian and the Heathen; Effects of Believing the Bible; 
Solomon's Songs.

PART IL
Doubtt of Infidel#: Questions of Zepa to the Doctors of 

Divinity; Letter to the ClergypthMpture Narratives—The 
Teto-a-Tctowlth Satan: The Mystical craft: John Calvin; The 
Passage In Josephus; Wesley's Letter, published In Hethering
ton's Trial, (from the Life or the Rev. John Wesley, published 
In 1792.)

Price, 40 cents; postage, 4 cents. For sale at this office.
June 27. tf

THIRD EDITION-NOW READY.
WHATEVER Ts, IB RIGHT.

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.

THIS popular work has now reached Its third edition, and Is 
still in good demand. The following are the subjects of 

each chapter:—Truth: The Pursuits of Happiness; Nature; 
Nature Rules; What Appears to be Evil Is not Evil; AHpIrit- 
ual Communication; Causes of What we call Evil ; Evil does 
not Exist: Unhappiness Is Necessary; Harmony and Ihhar- 
mony? The Sours Progress; Intuition: Religion—What I* It? 
Spiritualism; Tho Soni Is Real; Helf-Righteousness; Kelf-Ex- 
cellenco; Vision of Mrs. Adams; Human Distinctions; Ex
tremes are Balanced by Extremes; The Ties of Sympathy; All 
Men arc Immortal; There are no Evil Spirits; Harmony Of 
Soul that tho All-Right Doctrine Produces; Obsession; The 

■ Views of this Book are hi Perfect Harmony with the Precepts 
and Sayings of Christ; What effect will the Doctrine of this 
Book have upon Men ? „ .

Price J1,00, postage 16 cents. For sale at this office.

20. *• Co mtn ere I al Pen for general use....................... 1,25 ’
Box of assorted kinds SLUD tier hundred.......................

Snow’s Pen# have been before, the public for twenty-flvo 1 
years, and have earned the reputation of being alicayt auud. I 
Among tho aMortmeiit will be found /tie, medtum anduroad ( 
pointe, nullable for every description of writing.'

Sample boxes ol any kind sent to any of our readers, by 
mall, postage paid, on receipt of the price at This Oflice.

, Ono hundred samples will be went to any addre#* in the 
United Stale* for UNE DOLLAR, by mall, postage paid, with 
term# for any quantity desired, by addressing the Manufactu
rer, J. 1‘. SNOW, 32 John street, New York City.

P. H. Agents wanted in every town. ■ Jul)* 22.
^SWIUTUAL^

TALLMADGE & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

GREAT WESTERN DEPOT
FUR ALL

Spiritual and Reformatory Books
JLMI> rERIOBIOALW.

*l>0,
Agents for the “ Panner of Light"

nrThese Publication* will be furnished to patrons In Chi
cago at Boston price*, at No. 1OO Monroe •tveclfLoH- 
Baria's Block), two doors west of the Post-office.

Address, TALLMADGE A CO..
June 24. Box 2222 Chicago, HL

SOUL READING,
Or Faychomrtri ml Delineation of Ufa a meter.

MIL AND MllN, A. B. SEVERANCE would rcspmtolly 
announce to the public that those who wish,and will vUit 

I th< m in person, ur send their autograph or lock of linlr, tin y 
will give nu accurate description ol their leading traits ofchar- 

■ ncter and pecnllari tie# olr Jhpmltlun: marked changes hi past 
I and foturo life*, physical disease, with prescription then for;

what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bu 
I succcMhil; the physical nnd tnintnl adaptation of those In 
। tending marriage: and hints to the lul.iinnonlnusly nmrikd, 
' whereby they cun restore or perpetuate their former love.

(They will give instructions for #cif-hnprovcment, by telling 
what facultir# should be restrained,and what cultivated, 
Keven years’ experience warrants them in saying that they 

can do what they advertise without fall,a# hundreds are will- 
Ina to testify. Skeptic# arc particularly invited to InveMlgatr.

Everything of a private cimrnctvr kept strictly a# aven. 
For Written Delineation of Character, #1.00 and nd Manin.

Hereafter nil call# or letter# will be promptly attended to by 
• cither one or the other.

Addrow, MIL AND MKR. A. B. HEVERANCI^
July I. tf Whitewater, Walworth Co., WKcofffln.

DR. DRANK,

WHO has made nomnnv wonderful and
,1 N N T A N f A X E O f S C U R E S

In Borton, New York, Hartford, Springfield, and more recently 
In New Hampshire ami Vermont, Inni taken ru<»ini No. hJ 
Court r Irv ft. Homoh. where he may he found from the Gt to 
the 20th of each month. Tin' ivinalndrrof the month he will 
vlrit patient# at a dhtunce who may dcMrc hl* aervlcea.

June 17,

JESUS OF NAZARETH;
... • . Ol, ' .. . •■ • 1 •

A TRUE HISTORY
I’ OF THB • ■ J

MAN CALLED JESUS CHRIST, 
' I THROUGH ALEXANDER SMYTH, 

Thera fi no one t|iat feeb tn Interest in * good book, that 
wjy i)o| fee} Jt toithe perusal of this curious and unparalleled 
production. • '.

Pries 42,001 postage free. For sale at this office. Mar, ilk
JUST PUBLISHED,

BE THYSELF; :
A Dlwcouxwo by Wil Hum Denton*

THE above Discourse Is Issued In neat/pamphlet font
Price, with paper corers, 20 cents, without covers, 13 cw

Postage free, JEoraalejItJ^^ - julyb

«“ J^fiT ffif^W^ 
A»rA®^^^
treet, Troy, N.Y. »m Aug.ix

HEALING THE SICK,
BY THK

LAYING ON OF HANDS.
THE UNDERSIGNED, Proprietor* of the DYNAMIC 

INSTITUTE, are now prepared to receive all who may 
dcrirc a pleasant home, and a sure remedy fur nil their ills. 

Our Institution is commodious, with pleasant surroundings, 
and located in tho most beautlfol part of the city, on high 
ground, overlooking the lake. Our past success Is truly mar- 
veloua. and dolly tho Buffering find relief nt our hand*.

Theliistltutlon I# located In MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN, 
on Marshall, two doors aouth of Dlv|#fou street, and within 
ono hundred feet of die street railroad. Post Office Drawer 
1?7. Dub. PERSONS, GOULD A CO.

Milicaulee, Wit.^ July 1,11«5. J uly 15.

scekeO^
SO. L-THE PORTICO OF THE SAGE

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

THE Artist lias endeavored to Impress on canvas the view 
he ba* often hud clairvoyantly of a landscape in the 

Spheres, embracing the Home of a group of KW'"- Wishing 
those who deni re to have the same view hs hlffiMdrofthat my#« 
terluus laud beyond the gulf of darkness, ne has published it in 
the popular Cahtk d« Vihite form. Mingle copies25 cents, Kent 
free of postage. Large sizephotograph, 41: large size colored, 
#3. Usual discount to the Trade. For sale at this office.

June 25.

- DR. J. WILBUR,.
f OF MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN.

1UGNETIO WIYHICIAJN
FOB ACUTE ANB CHRONIC DISEASES. 
WILL close Ids Rooms at Cleveland, O„ Aug. Sth, after 

which time he may he found at hl# residence,Ml Mil** 
WAUKEE STREET, Milwai kek, Wis„ where he will treat 
the sick until further notice. He cure# nil curable di»e.t*es 
without medicine. Also, cure# nt any distance by sending 
him their handwriting. Send superscribed envelope nip! two 
red stamps. Persons who cannot afford, to pay are cordially 
Invited, without money and without price. Cleanlhfrss onlv 
being required. Office hours arc from » a. m. to 12 m„ and froth 
Ito 6 p.m. Aug. I'J.

NO MEDICINE GIVEN I
UK DO I Mi K WAKKKX,

EQLWTS FOR CHILDREN LOTS!
ALL the Turgots, Flags, Badges. Tickets, and Manuals re

quired by a fully organized ‘‘Children's rrogrearivc Ly
ceum.” mav he obtained at the lowest cash price, by addrew 

Ing. MRS. MARY F. DAVIS, Ko. 274 Canal btrekt, New

g^*8ho will bo happy to answer Inquiries relative to the 
organization and government of those attractive Schools.

Aug. 12. 

THE WONDERFUL 
STOICY Ol? BAVALETTB | 

ALSO,
TOM CLARK AND HI8 WIFE, 

TIIEIIl .Doublb Dueax* xxd mx Ci'xioi-a Tmxos that 
Bebel them Tnxniikt on, th. llosickuiciax'a Hrour. 

By Dk. 1’. B. lUxuot-rii. author of "Pre-Adahilio Man," 
• Iteallngs with the Dead, etc., etc. ■ 
' Tlit author, In hl. Introductory, my., " in firing what fol 
low. to tho world, no one enn bo more alive to the fact that 
this Is the Jntler half of tire nineteenth century, and that tho 
Sresent I. emphatically the era of the grandest Utilitarianism, 

croldlloli, MuHer-of-Fact, unit Doubt, that the world ever 
knew, than I. tho editor of the following extraordinary tale. 
Ho ha. no apologies to make for ottering IC—no excuses, even 
a. a iiorelM, for departing from tho beaten track of‘War, 
Love, Murder and Revenge;' * Politics, Fusion, and Prussic 
Acid,' which oon.tltute the staple of the modern novel.''

Price al.'M. portage free. Forsale at tills office. MayM.

ANEW and wonderful discovery, Dr. J. C. DIXON’S CAN* 
CER ANTIDOTE, which ho# already proved, In over five 
hundred cases, to be the must succpsful treatment tor Cancer 

that ba# over been used by man. The method of treatment Is 
Indeed simple. This terrible disease is entirely removed in a 
solid mas.#, without the use oftho knife, loss of blood.produe 
Ing of pain, caustic burning, ur affecting the sound parts, 
office hours from 9 a. m. tu 4 r. M. No. 72G Broadway, New 
York. J. C DIXON.M.D. if JulyM.

DRUNKARD, STOP I
THE Spirit-World Iim looked hi mercy on Krnr» of .uffrr- 

Ingfrom tho lire of itrono ilrinl-, mid given a nunnr tlret 
take, mray all ilcalra for it. More than three tho.‘t,uid have 

been redeemed by it. uic within tire ln,t three year,.
Hcnd forn CincL'Lan. If you cannot, call xml read what It 

liMiluire for tliuuund. oruther.. Fnelore .tiling.
ryN. B.-It can Ue given without the knowledge of tire 

patient. Aildre.a, C. CLINTON BEERS, M. D„ JI E.rex 
•treet. Bo,ton. _ _ __________________

T~<WTJrVWH KINO, M. n., ~ 
Eclectic and Ilotanic Di'inrttlat, 

Mt WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

ROOTS, Herb,, Extract., Oil., Tincture,, Concentrated 
Medicine., I'ure Wine.and Liquor*, rroprlitorv and I’on- 

ularM«llclne..«'arrnafrd|>uro ntiJuenuliie. Ilie Antt-Rcrcf- 
iila Paaaeea, Uothere Cordial, llralimj t.rtracl. Chern 
Tonic. Ac., arc Mwllclnci prepared b) hmieir. and un.iirpna.ed 
bv any other preparation.. N. li.-I'artlcnlar attention pnid 
to putting up srinirt m. nnd oilier Trewrlpllon.. June 11—II

TlIIS IL OH AJO
COMMONLY CALLED 1 ‘

THE AECOHAN OF MOHAMMED. 
TRANSLATED Info Hi«llili lmn>«fl«tely from ^.original 

Arabic. Br Oxoxox She, Haar., to which li prrflxed 
The life of MohanMecd t or, th. Hitler, ♦/ 

that Doctriue
Which WM began, carried on, nnd pn.lly Mtebllihed by him In 
Arabia, anil which ha. .ublugatcd nearly aa large a portion ol 
the glob, lie the rdMon ofJr.ua han Mt at liberty.

Price ILWt postage K crut.^For .ale at thl. office_ 
T^rffiKllOOBYPHAi HBW TB&TAMEMT, 

BEING aU the Ooapel., Enlatlea. and other piece, now ex- 
Unt,attributed,In the flrat fourccntUrlra,io Jeu. Ohrt.l, 

hie Arnaues. and Uralr companion., and not Include! In the 
New T«tameiit by li. compiler.. 1'ric. »1,W| pottage 1. 

enta. For aale at lltli offitt, OoL 24-

D. F. CRANE, 
Attobjizy and Counsellor at Law, 

SO COUBT »TBEET, 
. BOSTON,

(3f House, U Webster rtrcel. Homerville. April 1*
7 MISW Is. iiAtWTI JNGH, , 
’‘FEACHEn OK PIANO AND MELODEON, Vooaz Mroio. 
A (Italian Method.)and FHKkCli and Latin LAxaraon. will 

visit pupils «|tlitlr residence), or receive tl»m at lier own, 31 
Lowell street, Boston. Terms reasonable. tf—June 1»
~~~I)R.~L T. GILMAN PIKE, 
Hancock House, - a . Court Square, 

BOSTON.
,. M. CHUJO, M. 1J., XklSJXTlWT,
60 Bobwl Btrwt; next door But of Parker Homa.

DURING tho hit #lx month#, hn« publicly hcaW tin* tfck
In Concert Kall. FhllAifolpnln. rn., Vrratnluli Ilnll.M. 

J*oul#« Mo., Mechanic** Institute, Cincinnati, G„ with a mic- 
ccb# uiiprt’e.dlenhM in the ntinal* of medical lilmury from tho 
time of Chriat t»* the present <lny. Will be nt the
Kcw A##rmbly Hoorn#, Baltimore, M<1*, from 

Sept. Oth, till Ort. Oth, ISOS*-. .....
Open for all to criticize, to hiveMlgnle and to be healed.

ALSO, TAKEH PARLORsTt THE EUTAW HOUSE,
FOK TllOiE WHO WISH TO FAY.

^y Mourn from '2 till 6 o'clock ench tiny. 3^^e£t *'

DR. J. P. BRYANT,
(OF CLINTON AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.)

PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN
FOB

CJ mo NW DISEAME8,

HAM opened Room# at tho HEALING INSTITUTE, 119 « 
WIrcoiihIiiatrect.(oppohite Pont Office), MILWAUKEE,

WIH., till November lAUi, 1Nm.
Chronic DI#cn#rK cured with a few operational No Mctlh 

cine# given I No Nitrglcal Operation# performed!
CP** Tenn# for treatment al way# reasonable, according to 

the mean# of the patient. TIiomi pcmoiu unable to pay, are 
cordially Invited, ” without money or price,” if—Aug. 26.
DR. HATHAWYY’iTHE INSTITUTE

No. 110 Wlaron.tii Ht., MIHvuul.ee,
uri’oaiTK the roar orm«,

HAS Irern refitted amt tu wlv Hiriililuil, and I. now open for
Ilin reception of Pathnt«. All dlM'it.e. m illed by the 

iiKut Improved method., to irreit tire vailmia wants, so Hint 
cacti pnllent will Imvc the e.pci liil trcatnirnl required, wheth
er It Is Eclectic Mcdlrhii1,, Water Cure. Electricity, or Aul- 
mill MagnetiHn, good mierutera being always In attendance. 
Dlt. J. r. BRYANT, one ol tire grmteat Healers of tire ngo, 
will practice nt till, Imtltnle for three month, from tire Lit Is 
of August, law. tf—Aug.'26.

HEALING THE SICK
Without Mcillelnr-MtMl Chute Uuublc to Fny 

Without Money.

DR. D. A. PEA HE A NON, 127 Jcffcrton Avenue, WilNn
Block, up Main', DETROIT, MICH. Consultation and 

advice at office free; by letter* ^^-^__ Aug. to, 
rHYCllOMEl’ltY AIVI> <JLAllifwYANcK 
MltH. V. M. BALDWIN will read character personally of 

bv letter; describe person# al a dhtatice, whctficr In or 
outufili" fonn; sit for spirit-communication*, Ac., Ac. Bond 
a lock of hair, or the handwriliny of tho person. Tenn*, 9L 
AddrcNsJBpon, Wl#. tf______________ July I.

Y r. NEWTON’

Wlt.lM the Riel In PORTLAND, NE.,Ibr five weeks, 
commencing Tuesday, Aug. 22. Rooms at CoNGbE«a 

Hall, Clapp’* Block. Aug.to.
H. IUCHARDSON, Mearneric Phyeka^

• Healing Medium, No. 132 Main street, Cfiancslowm 
July 16-3111*

A LADY who has been cured of great nervous 
debility, after many year# of misery, desires to make 

known to ell follow suflerm the sure tn cans of relief. Ad 
drHs,enclosing a stamp, MIW. M. MEHKHT. 1.0. Box «W. 
Rostan, Mass., and tho prescription will be sent free by return 
maiL , __________ l111^^ '
IVULfSTEii, A«trologcrT25 Lowell street Bob- 
JLf tun. Mass. For term., Ac., plcue .end for * circular.

June 17—6m*

cour.es
ofJr.ua
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matter. These
ill^uce all these

■ItANDALL.

Mlae.

THIRD EDITION.

" t1—ekglr#, -
Anil nnnled ode#, and Jtwi-l# live wort* long,- 
Tim on the .tretclied fore-fluger of *11 time 
Sparkle forever."

Mrs. A. 1’. Brown, St. John*bury Centre, VL
Mrs. Mart Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0.

Mrs, Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Moss.
Leo Miller, Davenport, Iowa.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.

Ira H. Curtis speaks upon questions of government. Ad
dress, Hartford. Conn.

Mbs. Lovina. Heath, trance speaker, Lockport, N. Y.
Mrb. Mart J. Wilcoxsom, Hammonton, Atlantic Co., N. J.

Miss H. Maria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego, Ill., 
will answer calls to lecture and attend funerals.

Miss Belle Scouo all, Inspirational speaker, Rockford, Ill.

Mm. C. M. Stowe will answer calls to lecture In the Pacific 
States and Territories. Address, San Jose, Cal.

O. W. Rice, trance sneaking medium, will answer calls to 
lecture. Address, Brodhead, Green County, Wls.

A. P. Bowman, Inspirational speaker, Richmond, Iowa.
Thomas Cook, Huntsville, Ind., will answer calls to lecture 

on organization.

N. 8. Osiikliaz, Inspirational #pc*i*r, Lowell, U*u.

M m. E. K. Ladd, Mo. 140 Court atreet, will anurer call* to 
lecture.

Eluam UBwaoxhamib will aniwer call# to lieWr* fa 
ConmunlttiT LUif, th* Commonwealth of the Mew Duiponfa-

TAuaroK, Mass.-Spiritualists hold meetings in Concert 
Hall regularly al 214 and TH r. M. Admission 6 Ecnts.

ViaiLAXD, N. J.-The Spiritualists of this place bold regu
lar Bunday meetings at Union UalL '
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THE HAPPY LIFK.
How happy Is ho born and taught

That serveth not another's will; - 
Whose armor is his honest thought, 

Ami simple truth his utmost skill;
Whose passions not his masters are,

Whose soul Is still prepared for death, 
Untied unto tho worldly earn

Of public fame or private breath; . 
Who envies none that chance doth raise, 

Or vice; who never understood
How dee] 

Nor ml
ipest wound* nro given by I’ratso, 
les of state, but rule* of good;

Who hath his life from rumors freed, . 
Whoso conscience is his strong retreat; 

Whoso state can neither flatterers feed, 
Nor ruin make oppressors great.

This man is freed from servile bands 
Of hope to rise or fear to fall;

Lord of himself, though not of lands, 
And having nothing, yet hath all.

Words cannot heal tho wounds that words can 
make.

NATURE AND MAN.
Tiie old earth still is fresh and strong, 

Atul wreathes her brow with Howers;
The stars still sing their ancient song, 

A* troop the Joyous hours.
71s we nlone are dull and sad, u/

In us the difference lies;
Nature Is ever young and glad

In youthful, happy eyes. /*
Tim heart reflect* on all around

Its evil ttr its good:
And every sight, and every sound, 

Reflects its varying mood.
—Thomas Brcrior,

Tlio pleasure of doing good is one that never 
wears out.

A QUIET AUTUMNAL DAY.
The little birds upon tho hillside lonely, 

Flit noiselessly along from spray to spray, 
Silent ns a sweet, wandering thought, that only 

Shows Its bright wings and softly glides away, 
Tho scentless Howers in tho warm sunlight dream* 

. ing.
torgel to breathe their fullness of delight, 

And through the tranced woods soft airs nre 
streaming,

Still as tho dew-fall on the Summer night.
So, in my heart, a sweet, unwonted feeling.

Stirs, like the wind in ocean's hollow sltell, 
Through all its secret cluuubers sadly stealing, 

Yet finds no wonrin mystic elmrm to tell.

Content is the riches of nature: ho is richest 
who is contented with the least.

The "Spirit Rappers" and “Rochester 
Knockers."—“Spirit Rappings” Exposed.— 
The New York Express contains tho following:

We arc glad to lc*m that Hplrltuallum la at |a#t expoinl be- 
▼mid a ilunht by one of the chief# of the spirit*, the leader, wo 
believe. In the famed ” Rochester Knocxhign.” The person 
stated, we are t"id. before a reliable witness—a phyMclanof 
goiMl standing in thh city—Unit tier younx lister has deed veil, 
anti I* still deceiving thttnuand# who vht her; nnd this person, 
shf aven*. Ims practiced her art succcMfully upon one uf tho 
leading banker* of this city.

The deception first originated with two little children. The 
rap* were mode by cracking their too Joint* in’port. This 
woman h Mid to have convinced the Buffalo physician# that 
no JiiRRlery wn# practiced. She now comes out by first ac- 
kniwIviWnx the detention of her MMer, who, she aaya. ha# an 
accomplice t<> aid her in showing spirits.

We arc glad to learn that this penon ha# exposed tho wicked 
docentinn of the “spirit rapping#,” and hope the next news 
will be that the youthful medium. Mbs Kate Fox. will npiunr 
on tho stanc at the Acndcmy of Music, nnd exhibit openly to 
the world the toe-knuvklnjn and phosphorous lights. Prof. 
Andfrson was right, sonic years ago, in hl# exposition of the 
“ Rochester Knockings.”

Editor Banner or Lkiht —I find thn an- 
cIomhI in one of our city paper*. With what 
avidity nre *uch item* seized by tin) pre** nil over 
tho country. Ik there any freed of a refutation? 
“Tlio physician in good .standing” might become 
n public benefactor by authenticating tlio facts 
over Ills proper signature.

The vehicle containing this intelligence—tho 
New York Express —is of rather questionable 
authority. Suppose wo ask it to fbrnlsh the name 
anil proper address of this name physician. We 
have seen and heard I’rof. Anderson. We had 
him in court hero lately. His exposition of tho 
Colchester case coninels us to call on thn physi
cian. We want all fhe facts that professors and 
physicians can furnish, “ to expose Spiritualism 
beyond n doubt." Yours truly, J. Forsyth. 
■ Buffalo, K. I’., Sept. 8,1885.

From Mew York State.
The good work progresses in tho old'Empire 

State, as elsewhere, hut hero wo have had a good 
chance to seo its workings, nnd to get acquainted 
with some of tlio active sympathizer* who exert 
themselves to keep the ideas ami truths of Spirit
ualism before the people. Baptists and Method
ists have a stronghold on tho communities where 
we'Kwvo labored, yet there is a “ feast of reason " 
served up nt onr meetings. Soinetlilng is said 
which please* and interests oven those who have 
been “Immersed” and “sprinkled,” a* well as 
those who know nothing anil care less about either. 
These, who constitute the ordinary gatherings, lis
ten, think and talk, however much opjiosltion 
they may manifest; and as none " talk back ’’ ex
cept liberal, soul-growing Spiritualists, tlioy all 
come under the influence of the great influencing 
principle, spirit, which is the root of Spiritualism; 
and once under its power the liberal thinker and 
investigator soon becomes a Spiritualist.

Wo had a gathering of such Individuals, on the 
13tll- tilt., In a grove in Cicero. Mr. Waldo, of 
Syracuse, acted ns chairman. Two discourses 
were delivered, by the influence of spirits, through 
tlio organism of the writer; and remarks pertinent 
to tho occasion were made by tiro chairman and 
others. Tho venerable John Haskell, who has 
had forty year* experience in the school of “ bap
tism,” lit* son, nnd good Deacon Ball, provided at 
their homes a good generous lunch for those who 
came from a distance. Onr thanks are due them; 
also friends L. linker and Waldo for tho system, 
order and harmony which juumnonccd with and- 
continued through Jiro meeting?^.

the house for myself and wife. Will let for one 
or more year*. Application should be innile noon, 
as there should lie rye sown, nnd fall work done 
for the profit of the farm. Fraternally yours,

< J. C. M Ellin AM. .
P, 3. One of the men should have some knowl- 

edge of mill'work: also farm ditto. J. C. M.
UmImII, N. II., Aug. 30,1805.

A Moto from Mm. Blin.
After a tedious Illness of several weeks, permit 

nro to say to tlio.se Interested in nie Hint 1 atn 
ngnln able to resume lecturing, and therefore I 
now, with a show of consistency, can make fur
ther full and winter arrangements. Many calls, I 
presume, tire already filled that I was obliged to 
refuse, fearing 1 should not be able to fulfill, but 
now I can accept such ns are open to me; and as 
I am to bo in Plymouth, Mass., through Septem
ber, any who may desire my services will please 
address ml) here, in care of John Battles.

A journey to California will, for the present, bo 
put off, lin'd nil homo communications will re- 
celvo prompt attention, Many comforting letters 
from sympathizing friends during .my season of 
prostration, to which I have been unable to reply, 
1 here gratefully acknowledge. My heart lias 
blessed them again and again, and I pledge my
self to make every effort to realize their expecta
tions. Encouraged to action, and dedicated anew 
to hutuanitary reform, I am,

Very truly, Mbs. E, A. Bliss. 
Plymouth, Mau., Sepf. 12th, 1885.

Children’ll Lyceum.
Permit me through the columns of tho Banner 

to tender my most grateful thanks to Mr. J. 8. 
Loveland for his beautiful and truthful effort, 
published in your last number, on tiro subject of 
a Children’* Lyceum. I have road anil re-read 
that article, and each time with unmlxed sat
isfaction. It is high time that the New Dispensa
tion take definite form for good practical uses; 
and it seems to me this movement of Mr. Love
land's Is eminently in tiro right direction. Tho 
educational, a* directed toward tho infantile mind, 
is unquestionably the sure process for radical 
and permanent growth. Shall we not soon hear 
from Mr. L. again. Your* Truly,

- J. FonflYTH.
Buffalo, N. K, Sept'. Vlth, 1885.

Notice to Healing Mediums.
If any of the “Hand-Healers" now traveling 

through tho country should over make a call with
in one hundred miles of this place (say Cincinnati, 
Dayton, Xenia, Springfield, or Columbus,) for the 
Kose of healing the sick nnd relieving the af-

il, anil will apprize me previously of their in
tention to do so, and the name of tiro place select
ed to operate in, I will furnish them with a num- 
ber of subject* who have been waiting for years 
for healing luediutn* to call nt some accessible 
jioiiit, that they might visit them, nnd bo benefit
ed by their healing energies. K. Graves,

Harveysburg, O., 1885.

Appreciated in the Far West.
Enclosed you will find three dollars, for 

which you will please send me our beloved old 
friend, tho Banner, for one year. Whatever else 
I may have to deprive myself of, I cannot dis
pense with that It always finds a hearty wel
come with us, as it comes laden with beautiful 
thoughts from the Inner life of our brothers and 
sisters in and out of the form. Long may it wave 
in the land of tiro free and-tho home.of the bravo.

E.H. Gregory.
JFAtte Pigeon, Keokuk Co., Iowa, Sept., 1885.

A Test Medium.
I think it only justice to Introduce to your no

tice Miss Maggie Morgan, an estimable young 
lady of Pino Grove, near Wilmington, Ohio. She 
Is regarded ns a reliable test medium. She de
scribes person* nnd characters while In a clair
voyant state. Her services are highly appreciat
ed by Spiritualists as far a* she is known. Thev 
have kept her traveling abroad in their service, in 
Ohio and Indiana,,for the last ten or twelve 
months. She is now engaged nt Moucey Town, 
Delaware county, Pa., during September.

Kobert Way.

peculiar to Itself, anil tbaVeverythlng inspires us 
in accordance with its own peculiar atmosphere 
or magnetism, nnd that all inspirations of former, 
ns well as later times, were nnil are, high or low, 
good or evil, In ncconlanre with tlio wisdom and 
development of the spirits controlling the me
dium.

Muslo by Mis* Wilson and tho choir.
The Convention met pursuant to adjournment' 

at 8 o'clock I*. M. Mrs. Ballou was announced ns 
speaker, and would treat any suitable subject 
which the audience might select. Two subjects 
were furnished. One wn*, “ Were the Scriptures 
of the Old and New Testaments given by inspira
tion, are they the infallible Word of God, and are 
they able to make wise unto salvation?’* and the 
other, " Are nil person* mediums, nnd If so, what 
can they do to develop their gills?”

Mrs. Ballou, In answer to tiie first, again proved 
that all surrounding things inspire us, that much 
in the Bilile,given through Inspiration, was “prof
itable for reproof, for instruction,’’ and calculated 
to make more perfect, while much, ns translated, 
if taken for our rule of faith mid practice, would 
have a retrograding tendency, throwing us back 
to a low plane of barbarism; that while much 
of it wa* very beautiful and elevating, some 
of it wn* too low and vulgar to be read jiubllcly 
in good society, and consequently that all con- 
tallied tn tho Old and New Testaments could not 
be the infallible word of God, and able to make 
wise unto salvation.

In answer to the second subject, she said all 
have medium powers, that some are more sus
ceptible to spirit influence than others; that all 
could train and develop themselves by discipline, 
tliat in her own experience she had developed 
her different gifts by fasting from all hurtful diet 
and by constant prayer, that she bad abstained 
from the use of animal food, living exclusively on 
vegetables and fruits, anti by keeping the mind 
in n perfectly passive and harmonious state, and 
that such a course of training would greatly facil
itate the development of spiritual gifts in all.

The contribution-box being called for, was pass
ed through the audience, and in a few moments 
returned containing twenty-five dollars, for tho 
benefit of Mrs. Ballou, giving unequivocal evi
dence of the high appreciation the audience had 
of tho merits ot the speaker.

Mrs. Ballou then saw and described a number 
of spirits, several of whom were fully recognized 
and acknowledged by their friends. She then re
turned her sincere thanks to the audience for 
their kindness and sympathy, and for their Chris
tian tolerance and forbearance. And then dis- 
missed the meeting with a benediction.

The Convention adjourned sine die.
The meetings were very much crowded. All 

•through the Convention the utmost harmony pre
vailed. Strangers who visited us must have been 
very favorably impressed with the remarkable 
kindness and Christian tolerance exhibited by 
members of all the different churches in nnd 
around Blue Earth City. We feel truly thankful 
to the Blue Earth City Choir, and particularly so 
to Mr. Huntington, Editor of the Blue Earth City 
Advocate. D. H. Mouse, Pruident,

D. Birdsall, Secretary.

Naw Yobk.—Spiritual meeting# are held at Hope Chapel 
•Wn^at^^^ 
and IM o'clock. Seats free, and the public general J Invited. 
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum also hold# Its regular 
sessions at 2 r. M. /Bpiaket engaged i—llenj. Todd during Bep- 
umber. (

Ciaoufa*vi,O*-Tho Spiritualists of Cincinnati hOTe ptgan 
tied themselves under the laws of Ohio as a Religious Socie
ty ofProgressIveSpIrituallsts" and hsve secured Metropolitan 
Hall, cornel of Ninth and Walnut streets, where they hold 
regular meetings on Bunday mornings and evenings, at 10, 
and IM o'clock.

Upper title, N. K, Sept. 0,

An Advance tn
I Imre tlio honor to Inform you, first: that with 

<fno tilde and on tingle only given of nn oblique- 
tingled triangle, I have demonstrated tho linear 
measure of tho remaining sides. Second: that 
with oito ancle only given, and a lino inscribed 
within the triangle, I have demonstrated tho linear 
measure of nil tho sides. Whether the triangle 
be right-angled or oblique, they aro without ex
ception. being all’ subject to niy law of science, 
and hence an advance in knowledge.

Yours in tho reform of science,
„ Wbi. Isaacs Loomis,

. Pastor of Baptist Church, Martindale Depot, Col.
Co., N. Y., Sept. 7, W5.
P. 8. Yon were tho first to notice tno on former 

occasions, and your magnanimity incline* mo to 
give to you tho first opportunity to place before 
the human mind tlio llphi of my advance. Ail of 
your reader* and subscribers, who, in consequence 
°‘ y°u^ not'c®> purchased my Key to tho Measur
ing of Distance*, who will send to me five cent* 
to pay for return postage and paper, (all other* 
fifteen cents,) I wish to present a copy of my work 
under the title: “ What mathematician* have 
pronounced Impossible I have demonstrated to 
be mathematically certain." W, I. L.

Farmer* Wanted.
If you have any friends or acquaintance*, Mr. 

Editor, (Spiritualise, honest and agreeable,) that 
would like employment, you would confer it favor 
on them, and also myself, by giving information. 
I have a farm of eighty-four acre*, stocked with 
cows and sheep, horse, tools. &c.; also, saw and 
grist mills, which do a good busInoM. It will re
quire two persons to carry them oh—father and 
son, or perhaps two. brother*. I propone lotting 
the whole place nt the halves, reserving a part ar

Spiritual Convention In Minnesota.
Pursuant to notice a Spiritual Convention met 

at two o’clock r. M., on Saturday, the 20tli day of 
July, 1865,in Mead’s Hall, in Blue Earth City, in 
the County of Faribault, and State of Minnesota. 
D. H. Morse was cho,sen Chairman and D. Bird
sall Secretary pro fem., and the following officers 
were elected for and during tlio Convention.

D. H. Morse; President, and D. Birdsall, Secre
tary.

Committee of Arrangements: J. W. Anderson, 
Chairman, and Alpheus Colton and Miss Ada 
Carlton.

Committee to Draft Articles of Association: 
TfN. Wheeler, Chairman, and Mr. M. Hoyt, S. G. 
Crampton, Mrs. Hoyt and Mrs. Crampton.

Committee on Finance: Tho Hon. J. W. Wake
field, dhairman, T. N. Wheeler and I. 8. Mead.

Mrs. Ada Ballou wag then introduced to the 
audience, and gave a very able lecture. Subject- 
Modern Spiritualism. Adjourned.

Convention mot pursuant to adjournment at 
8 o’clock. Several short addresses were given by 
different persons, after which Mr*. A. Ballou read 
a poem, given under inspiration by Mis* Lizzie 
Doten. She then addressed theIneetingon" Spirit 
Manifestations.” Tho audience was held spell- 
bound for about two hours. Tho subject was very 
ably treated. Tho meeting then adjourned.

Pursuant to adjournment tho Convention mot 
on Sunday morning tho 30th, at 9 o'clock, nnd 
opened with beautiful music by Miss Annah Wil
son, a little daughter of Professor J. H, C. Wilson, 
on his melodeon, accompanied by tho excellent 

»€liolr under his management.
Tlio Committee on Resolutions reported a set of 

Articles of Association, which were amended and 
adopted as follows:

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.
1. Thli Society shall bo balled and entitled the Southern 

Branch of tho Mlniioaota Valley Association of Spiritualists.
I Tlio object of the Society Is advancement of knowledge of 

tho laws ofllfo both here and licrcatler, mid to make our acta 
and plans most potent for good, and honor God.

3. The officers of the Society shall be a President, Vice Pres
ident. a Secretary and Corresponding Secretary.’

4. 11 shall he tho duty of the President to preside at all meet
ings, Introduce speakers, enforce# due observance of th« rules 
of tiie Society, and appoint all officeri and committees not 
otherwise provided for.

J. The pincers and committee# shall hold their office for tho 
term of one year, or until successor! shall bo chosen.

*. There Snail be * standing Business Committee, constating 
of three, and a Finance Committee of throe.

7. It shall be the duty of the Finance Committee to keep * 
Just and true account between tho Society and Ila members, 
credit the amounts paid, and pay tho asms to,the order of the 
Society, taking a receipt from the President for the same.

8. Tlio Bualneaa Committee may call special meeting! at 
auch times and at such placet *i they shall appoint, and make 
a frill report at each general meeting of the society.

9. Any person msy become * member of this Branch by 
signing these Articles of A#soc[allon.

Tlio following named persons were then elected 
officer* of the association: T. N. Wheeler. Presi
dent, A. B. Colton, Vico President, D. Birdsall, 
Secretary, A. B. Colton, Corresponding Secretary, 
I, 8. Mead, Chairman, H. T. Stoddard,. L. W. 
Brown, Business Committee, Mr*. L. W. Blown, 
Chairman, Ada Carlton, Homan Hoyt, Commit
tee of Finance. . „

Music by the choir, after which Mr*. A. Ballou 
again addressed the audience on tho subject of 
“ tlio Morality of Spiritualism," ably showing that 
the beautiful philosophy of love, kindness and 
uni vet sal charity to tlio undeveloped and erring 
was all-potont, and eminently calculated to lift 
up, purify nnd elevate tho most degraded and 
fallen of earth's son* nnd daughter*. Then Mis* 
Wilson gave a beautiful song, accompanied with 
her melodeon. Mr. J. W. Anderson, entranced, 
followed with .a discourse on tho *‘ Beauties of Na
ture," arguing .that It is tho host volume of In- 
aplrstlon for our study. After a Benediction by 
Mr*. Ballou, the Convention adjourned to moot at 
1 o’clock p. M- .

Convention moi pursuant to adjournment, and 
was called to order by the President Ml** Wil
son discoursed some excellent music on her melo
deon, accompanied by the choir.

Mrs. BMlou offered an invocation, after which 
sb? Announced hr subset,“IwlfMion." In the 
bourse or her able remark?, Abe maintained that 
every material thing, both animate and Inanimate, 
wtufaurrOunded by tueatinosf>heN,by ibagnetism

“ Faye he.”
The following notice of this new paper was 

translated from "L’Avenir," (Fr.) for the Banner 
of Light:

"Psyche is tho only German paper treating of 
Spiritualism, otlic force, anil other kindred sub
jects. Chief editor, H. A. Bertlieler, D. M., Tittan, 
Saxony. Published monthly. They thus speak 
of it: The end of this journal is to make the Ger
man nation acquainted with tlio licit treasure of 
facts which have taken place the last twelve years 
on both sides of the Atlantic, Providence intend
ing to develop the superior forces of the human 
mind, mid to bring about the new ora, the reign of 
tlio Holy Spirit. The Psyche occupies itself then 
in examining and studying these same gifts and 
powers, which, according to St. Paul, precede this 
advent, manifesting themselves in each fora com
mon utility, bht have seemingly slept for centu
ries, until the Church have believed tlipy had dis- 
apimared forever, nnd that they were required no 
more; but now bejiold them distributed anew and 
abundantly amongst different nations, in dreams, 
by presentiments, in vision*, inspirations, gifts of 
prophecy, healing, speaking in .foreign and un
known tongues, the power of distinguishing spirits, 
etc. But whilst German literature lias produced 
nothing upon the interior life of tlio spirit since the 
dea^f of Lavater, Jung-Stilling, Eckartshnusen, 
Schubert, Keener, nnd others, America possesses 
more than twenty journals, mid more than a hun
dred important spiritual (woks, writings which 
have been spread in England, France, Belgium, 
3 wedeuand Italy. IdealistGermany,not to remain 
outside of this movement, has need of an organ de
voted to Spiritualism, if only a* a necessary cen
tre-weight against the mass of scientific journals 
and light literature, the editors of which, in their 
narrow nnd material views, absolutely deny spirit, 
and consequently its existence after death, whilst 
they preach the eternity of gr< 
journals have either passed if _ _____ _____
spiritual facts, or have so distorted them that all 
truth disappears under their lies. They have 
shown themselves, also, as unjust in their treat
ment of the odlc force. Tills new science of the
Doctor of Keichenback has beeu repulsed until 
now by all our unlveraitien, but will find in tlio 
•Ptyehe an asylum for all its investigations and 
communications, although it strictly belongs to the 
physical department.”

LEOTOEEBB' APPOINTMENTS AND ADDRESSES.
SKUaUSBED ORATUITOUBLr EVBUT WEZX IM HIE RABKE* 

OY LIGHT.
[To be meful; this Hat ihouldTe reliable. It therefore be

hoove# Societies and Lecturer# to promptly notify u# of ap
pointments, or change# of appointments, whenever they occur. 
Should perchance any name appear In th H#t of a party 
known not to be a lecturer, we dc#lro to bo ao Informed, as 
this column Is intended for Lecturer# only. 7

J. S. Lovklamd will answer call# t<» lecture, and will pay 
especial attention to tho establishment of Children s Lyceum#. 
Address* Bonner of Light office. Boston.

Miss Liieia Dotbk will speak In Philadelphia during Oc
tober. Will make no other engagement# to lecture until 
further notice. Her many correspondents will note the abot e 
announcement Adaress m‘ above, or Pavilion, 67 iremont 
street, Boston* Mae#.

Mu. Laura Cuwr will lecture In Portland, Me.,during Oc
tober. She will answer calls to speak week evenings. Ad* 
dreas as above, or care Banner of Light

N. Fiark Writs will speak In Worcester, Mam., during 
September; In Troy, N. Y, during October. Will answer 
calls to lecture In the West Bunday# and week evening# 
through the rest of the tall and winter. Apply Immediately. 
Addreu a* above.

Dr. and Mm. L. K. Coomlst will lecture and heal in Ha
vana, Maaon Co., from Sept. 15 to Not. 1. Addreu, Havana. 
W111 receive subscriptions fur the Banner of Light, and sell 
Spiritual and Reform Books.

Mrs. Augusta A. Currier will lecture in Portland, Me., 
Sept. Hand 241 In Chicago, Ill., during November And De 
cember. Will answer can* io lecture in the W est through the 
Winter. Address, box 816, Lowell, Mass., or a# above.

Nibs Martha L. Beokwith. trance speaker, will lecture 
in Lynn, Maw., during November: in Philadelphia, Pa., dur
ing December. Address at New Haven, care ol Geo. Beck-

Charles A. IIatdbm will speak In Chelsea. Mass., during 
September; In Lowell during October; in Philadelphia dur
ing November. Will make engagement* to speak In the 
West through tho winter and spring of IBM, If the friend* de
sire. Address as above.

Miss Erma Houstoe will lecture In Cincinnati, 0., during 
September; in Milwaukee, Wb., during October: in Cleve
land, O., during November; In Elkhart, Ind., during Decem
ber and January. Would be happy to make farther engage
ments In toe West

Austu E. 8immoms will speak In Woodstock. VL, on the 
Aral Sunday, In Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and in 
East Bethel un the fourth Sunday^f every month during the 
coming year. Address, Woodstock, Vt.

Warrex Chase will lecture in.Middle Granville, N. Y., 
Sept. 24; In Syracuse, Oct. 1 and8; in Rochester, Oct. 15; 
will attend the National Convention at Philadelphia In Oc
tober, and lecture tn Vineland, N. J., during November; 
during January and February next in Washington, I). C.; 
during March in Philadelphia, and spend next summer in the 
West. He will receive subscriptions for the Bunner of Light.

Mias E. II. Fuller, trance speaker, will lecture In Newport, 
Me., Sept. 24. Address as above, or West Garland, Mo.

Mm. M. E. B.Sawter will answer call* to lecture during 
September and October. Addreu for the present, Bald wins- 
Title, Mass.

W. A. D. Hume will speak In Grand Rapids, Mich., during 
November. He will answer calls to lecture during tho fall and 
winter. Address, Cleveland, O.

Mrs. Sarah A. BERRES will lecture in Plymouth, pct. 29; 
In Providence during November; In Lynn. Dec. 3 ana 10. Ad
dress, 87 Spring street, East Cambridge, Mus.

Mus Sarah A. Nutt will speak In Petersham,Mau., dur
ing September: In Athol during October. Address as above, 
or Clartihonl. N.H.

Benjamin Tuun, normal speaker, will lecture In New York 
during September; In Charlestown. Maa#., during December; 
In Washington, D. C., In March, lie 1# ready to answer calls 
to lecture In the New England and Middle States. Address 
as above, or care Banner of Light office.

Mrs. Fakhie B. Feltox will speak in Lynn, Mass., Bent. 
24; In Chelsea. Dec. 3 and 10. Will make engagements for 
the autumn and winter. Addreu, South Malden, Masa.

Mrs. E, A. Bliss, ot Springfield, Mau., will speak In Plym
outh, Mass., during September.

Mrs. Laura De Force Gordon will lecture in Houlton, 
Me., and vicinity during September and October. Does not 
deslro call* to lecture after that time until further notice. Ad
dress, Houlton, Me., care of C. E. Gilman, Esq.

J. M. Peebles, of Battle Creek. Mich., will lecture In Prov
idence, R. I., during September and October; in Lowell, Mau., 
during November.

E. V. Wilson will speak In Louisville, Ky., Sept. 20 and 
27; In Cincinnati, O.. during October; In Memphis, Tenn., 
during November and December.

Isaac l\ Greenleaf will speak tn Haverhill, Mau., daring 
September. Address, Exeter Mills, Mo.

Mns. Mart M. Wood will speak in Worcester, Mau., dur
ing October and May; In Lowell during December. WIU an
swer calls to lecture In New England up to that time. Ad
dress as above.

Miss B. C. Peltox will speak in Rockingham. Vt, Sept 24 
and Oct. L Those desiring her services as a spiritual medium 
and trance speaker are requested to consult her by letter, 
directing their communication*, until further notice, to Wood- 
stock, VL

Mm. Sabah Helen Matthews will lecture in Ludlow. Vt., 
Oct. 1; In Londonderry, Oct. 8. Addreu, East Wesimoreland, 
N. II.

Alcinda Wilhelm, M. Dm Inspirational speaker, will lec- 
turd in Indiana and Illinois during September; in Northern 
and Southern Missouri during October, November andDecem- 
her; In Kansas until tlio following spring. Address, care of 
Jame# Hook, Terre Haute, Ind., Until further notice.

H0TI0E8 OP MEETINGS,
Rbuoiou* Skkvicb, with vocal and Initrumcntal incred 

mualc. I* held at Dr. U. Clark'* Health Institute, 18 Chauncy 
street, Sundays, at IH a. m. Free.

Tns Biblz Cubibtias SfIbituaust* hold meetings every 
Sunday In hall Xu. 118 Tremont street, at 1014 a. m. and 8 r. M. 
Mra. M. A. Kicker, regular apeaker. The public arc Invited. 
Scats free, D. J. Kicker, Sup't.

CnBisriAK SI IBITVAUSTB hold meetings overv Sunday at 
10H a. M. andOf. it.,at 121 Blackstone street, corner of Hano
ver street. Lecture hi the afternoon by Dr. G. W. Motrlll Jr. 
Muslo by Miss Minnie Pouty.

CtiABLMTowK.-Mcctlng* will recommence In tho City Hall 
Sept. 3, at TH and IK o'clock r. it, under tho supervision of 
A, H. Richardson. The public arc Invited. Tlio Children’s 
Lyceum meetrat 10 a. M. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. Fannie 
Davis Smith, Hept. 17 and 24: Mrs. M.S. Townsend during 
October and hoveiuber; Uonj. Todd during December.

CIIAULESTOOH.-Tlio Spiritualists of Charlestown have 
commenced a scries of free meetings, to bo hold at Mechanics' 
Hall, corner of Chelsea street and City square, every Sundar 
afternoon and evening. These meeting! are to bo conducted 
by M r. James B. Ilatcli,(to whom all communications must 
bo addressed,) assisted by a Committee of well known Spirit
ualists. Many good speakers have been engaged, who will lec
ture during the season. Tho public will please take notice 
tliat these meetings aro free, nnd all are Invited to attend.

C11ZI.SZA.-Tlie Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Library 
Hall, to hold regular meetings Sunday afternoon and evening 
of'“ch »’«■ All communications concerning them should be 
aildt-csscd to Dr. B. II. Crandon. Chelsea, Mass. Sneakers en- 
KVcltenCKjat^ faring Septembers lit*. Fannie

r°?B0?.?'' MAM.-.MteUngi In Town Hall. Speaker en
gaged :—Miss Susie M. Johnaon, Nor. 8 and 11. Mootings dur 
Ingtliesunimcr months at IB and3K r. m. *

«pAT?0l7n' MAS6.-Splrttuallsts hold meetings in Leyden 
Hall. Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half tlio time. Pro 
grcsslyo Lyceum meets every Sundsy forenoon at 16K o'clock 
Ich. Carver, CoV. Sec., to whom all letters should be addrosa- 
ei Speakers engaged:—Mrs. E. A. UUss, Sept. l(i Bln. Fan
nie Davis Smith, Oct. 1 and 8| Miss Susie M. Johnson Nov 
a’ htmM;?^K'1“p1't' Dco' 84 •Bd ’*’ Mf-M. M. Wood, 
April a* ana 49. . ’

Lowiix.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Lee street Church, 
forenoon and afternoon. " The Children's Progressive Lr- 
C?UIB^ meets at noon. Speakers engaged :-Mrs. Nclllo Tem
ple Brigham during September t Charles A. Hayden during 
January' J M' l’““ ®* faung November; J. G. Fish during 

..IlAv.,?!.nn'1’ Mass.—The Spiritualists and liberal minds ot 
S*Xer 1!" ’’t" <”F«nl«*<li afa bold regular meetings at Muslo 
Hall. Speakers engaged: -l*aao 1'. Greenleaf during Septem
ber! Mrs. Anna Bl. Middlebrook during October; NellloJ T 
Brigham during Novembers N. 8. Greenleaf during Decem
ber; Susie M. Johnson during January.

WoBCBsrza, Mass.—Bieatings are held In Horticultural Kall 
84nd.fZ sftamoon and evening. Speakers engaged :— 

N. Frank White during September! Mra. Mary Wood during 
V.0'.0?’?! Mn' Ann* ” Middlebrook during November! J. 
M. 1 eebics, Dec.» anfl 10; Miss Susie M. Johnson, Dec. 17,24 
and 31s ’ •

PaoviDttOi, IL I.—Meeting* *r* held In Pratt's Hall, Wer- 
oossat street, Sundsy*, afternoons at 1 and evenings at 714 
0 c.'2?k' Progressiva Lyceum moots every Bunday forenoon, 
at 1014 o'clock. Speaker engaged:—J. M. Peebles during Bep- 
tembor and October.

PoaTtAXD, Mi.—Th* Spiritualist* of this city hold regular 
meetings every 8unday/ln Uongrera Hall, Clapp's Block, 
corner of Congress and Elm afreets, Free Conference In the 
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and.evenlna, At Band 7 o'clock. 
Sneakers angsted:—Mts, A. A. Odrrlcr, Sept. M| Mrs, Laura 
Cuppy during October. , .-
„!?J'?Arow?i Mll-—'rh8 Spiritualists of Old Town, Bradley, 
Milford end upper Stillwater hold retnlar meetings every Bun
day, afternoon and evening, In the unlrersallst Church.

ItooaLAKD, Ma—Meetings ara held at Rankin Halt every 
Sunday, afternoon and evening. Regular apeaker;—J, N, 
Hodges.

”“,’" a»o roxciort, Mx.-Tb* Spiritualists hold regular 
moeUnp every Bunday, forenoon and evening, in the Un" ver 
•allst church. Asoccessnil Sabbath School la In operation. 
Speaker engaged t—W. K, Ripley during September. , > T

rt^ef^^rtlJ^ y4 "^,e<’',U^K^’' ^^"“'^iVNPV
XllL/Pom*, trance; apeaker1,‘will hake'fangrajut* 

finMogh the ■ Wert WepfakWharw tlx Mend* wm, 'Attire. 
Addreu, Cedar. Falls, low*, box 170, until further nolle*. .»

Hue Mabtha 8- StuxtxVaxt, trance speaker, 72 Wxrrcn 
afreet, Boston.
' HkO- Db. D. a. Gallios will answer call* to lecture, under; 

anlrit control, upon dUeasreand their eautea, and other sub- 
Jecta. AddraaaDr.J.UaUlon,HealingInatltuto,Keokuk,JowL

ABBA M. Middlibbook. Engagement# made for the re
mainder of the year. Addreu, box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.

J. H. Ba»dall will answer calli to lecture In the central 
and northern part* of New York during September. Addreu, 
Upper Male, N, Y.

Mus Sorhta Kzkduick, trance speaker, will answer call! 
to lecture Sundaya, week evening!, or attend funcrnli. Ad
dreu, Lebanon, N. 11.

Bous Hull, Decatur, Mich.
MM. M. A. C. Blow*, Weil Brattleboro', VL
L. JUDD Pabdsx, Somerset, Somerset Co,, Fs.
Mbs. H. F.M. Buowx may be addressed at Chicago, HL
Sbuah Vas Sioxlb. Maple Rapids, Mich., will answer calls 

to lecture In that vicinity.
F. L. IL and Lovb M. WiLLta. Address, Hancock, N. IL, 

till September.
Mbs. Coba L. V. Hatch, Seymour 1‘. O., Alleghany Co., 

N. Y.
ALBBBT E. CaktUTUI will answer call! to lecture. Ad

dreu, 1‘utnarn, Conn.
D II. Hahiltob win answer calls to lecture on Reconitrac- 

tlon and the True Mode ofCommunltary Life. Address, Ham
monton, N. J. .

Miss Lizzie CAblzt would like to make engagements 
for the late fall and winter month# with the friend* in hew 
York and Pennsylvania. Address, Ypsllantl, Mich.,

Mbs. F. O. IItub, W South Green street, Baltimore. Md.
Mae Abba M. L. Potts, B. Dm of Philadelphia, will lectors 

unon anatomy, physiology, hygetne and dress reform through t& Western States. Address, 462 State afreet, Chicago, Ilir
Giobox F. Kittbiboiwill answer calls to attend public 

circles, and lecture on Sunday#, in Northern Michigan. Ad
dreu, Grand Rapids, box 692.

H. B. Btobib, Brooklyn, N. Y.
MBS. E. M. Wolcott, Eden Mills, VL
J. M. and C. F. Au-xb may be addressed,Tor the present, at 

Bockland, Me.
MM-Fbabczb T. Toruo, trance speaking medium, No. 12 

Avon place, Boston, Mass.
B*. and Mm. H. M. Millxb, Elmira, N. Y., care of Wm. B.

Hatch.
Rbv. Adis Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale, Maas.

THE LILY^WREATH
• or

SPIRITUAE. COMWCmiCATIODTS I 
received chiefly through the mediumship 

or MRS. J. 8. ADAMS.
BY A. B. CHILD, M D.

Go and whisper to the children of esrth, and tell them that 
whet they term the fleeting vision, Is but the soul's reality.— 
Flosa.

THE little buds that have In love been given, are now gath
ered and twined In "Love’s " "Lily Wreath." No thought 

of #elf-approval prompts the hsnd that scatter* them to un 
crowned brows. He gives,from "Love’s bright bower,buds 
that have dally opened fragrant to hi# bouL Let them fall 
neatly on the brow of many forms that come to angel-gardens, 
fathering Hope’s bright wreaths. Even torn spirH-cChou 
even from angel-pens, there come imperfect breathings, that 
call for Charity’s soft mantle to rest thereon. 1 hey have been 
whispered In love, they have been breathed from happy home#, 
where earth'# children shall abide. To eachi and all. Love • 
whispers, “Come,” and the buds thou hast gathered from the 
“ Lily- Wreath.” bear with thee on tho breath of puroafiec 
tlon; and brighter, softer garland# shall crown thee, undying, 
to deck thy brow forever. . *

Price *1, postage 16 cents. Tor sale at thi# office. Ap 123.
THE GREAT 

yurrERAI# ORATION 
OK

ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
or ' 

EMMA HARDINGE,

DELIVERED Sunday, April 16th. 1865, at Cooper Institute, 
Mew York City, before upward# ot three thousand per 

sun#. Fourth edition now ready. Price, 25 cents. For tale 
at thl# office.______ _____________ _______ Aug. 26.

"L STILL LIVE.” 
A rout vox m» tiub«, er miss a. w. itxaov*. 

THE above 1# the 11:1c of * bcautlftil POEM, by Miss. 
BrXAOl'X, and Is tlio lart written by her which lias been 

published In pamphlet form. It niskei n volume of 22 pages, 
■nd was published by Hie lamented outlier fuel befor ehcr de 
parturc lor the better land. The Poem I# dedicated to the brave 
and loyal heart# ottering their Ure# at the shrine of Liberty. 

For rale at this Office. Price, 10 cents; postage free.

PROSPECTUS 
‘ or THE 

BANNER OF LIGHT: 
A Journal of Bomance. literature and Gen* 

oral Intelligence I also an Exponent of 
the Spiritual Philosophy of the 

Nineteenth Century.
WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Publlthert and Proprietor*. 

WILLIAM WHIT*. I ISAAC B. B1C11. 1 CUASLES H. CBOTKLL.

Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson will speak in Alton, Ill., during 
September; In Elkhart, Ind., during October; in Amsterdam, 
N. Y., Nov, 5 nnd 12; in Stafford Spring*. Conn,, during De
cember. Address as above,or 39 Grape street, Syracuse, N. Y.

W. K. Ripley will speak In Dover, Me., during September. 
Address a* above, or t oxboro’, Masa.

Miss Susie M. Johnson will speak in Bangor,Me.,during 
September; In Stafford. Conn., Oct. 15,22 and 29: in Foxboro, 
Mau., Nov. 6 and 12: tn Plymouth,Nov. 19 and26; In Worces 
ter, Doc. 17, 24 and 31.

Mm fl. A. Hortox will speak In Rutland, Vt., the first 
Sunday of each month until November.

Mm. M.S. Towxbexd will speak In Chicopee, Mass., dur
ing September; In Charlestown (City Hall) during October 
nnd November In Troy,N. Y., during March; in Philadel
phia, l’a., during April.

J. G. Fish will speak In Baltimore. Md., during Septem
ber; in Hammonton and Vineland. N. J., during October; In 
Cincinnati, 0., during November; In Providence. R. I., during 
December and February; In Lowell, Mass., during January. 
Will receive subscriptions for the Banner of Light. Address, 
Hammonton.N.J. .

F. L. Wadsworth speak* every Sanday morning and eve
ning in Sturgis, Mich,, till further notice. Address accord
ingly.

Hemet C. Wright will answer calls to. lecture. Address 
Bela Marell, Boston#

Lois Waisbeooker may be addressed at Liverpool, 0.

Andrew Jackson Davis can bo addressed, as usual, at 274 
Canal street, New York.

Dr. James Cooper, of Bellefontaine, Ohio, will take sub
scriptions fur the Banner of Light, as usual.

Mm. N. J. Willis, trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker. Address, Les

lie, Ingham Co., Mich.
Mrs. Frank Reid, Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo,Mich.

0. Augusta Fitch, trance speaker, box 1835, Chicago, Ill, 
Mrb. Addie L. Ballou, inspirational speaker. Mankato.

Minn.
J. W. Beaver, inspirational speaker, Byron. N. Y„ will an

swer calls to lecture or attend funerals at accessible places.
Samvel Underhill, M. D., Is again In the field, and ready 

to receive calls for lectures. Address care of A. J. Davis, 274 
Canal street, New York.
^Mrs# EmmaM. Martin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham!

W. F. Jamieson, Inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, trance speaker, post office box 

1019. Cleveland, 0.; residence, WBank street.
Mbs. Sophia L. Chappell will answer calls to lecture or 

attend grove meeting*. Address, Forestport, Oneida Co., 
N. Y., care of Horace Farley, Esq. ‘ ,

ASS1STBD BT A LABOX CORPS OI TUX mill WB12BM.

Tho Bakke* I# published weekly, st 168 Washington street, 
Dolton, Batt., and contain#, in a handsome quarto form, of 
largo slie, FORTY COLUMNS OF ATTRACTIVE READ
ING, classified as follow#:
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.-Original Novel

ette# of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally tronala 
lions from the French and German.

MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.-A page of Spirit- 
Meuagee from the departed to their friends In earth-life, 
given through the instrumentality of Mrs. J. 11. Cokakt, 
from the educated and uneducated, the developed and un
developed, tending to prove direct eplrit-lntcreoune be 
tween the mundane and super-mundane woilds.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. - Subjects of 
General Interest, the Spiritual Philosophy; Current Event#, 
Entertaining Miscellany, Notice# of New Publications, etc.

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.-Original fito^ 
ries, I’octn’, etc., suitable for children’* reading, by Nig. 
Lovb JI. willib, one of the mpst gifted writer# In America.

ORIGINAL ESSAYS - Upon. Spiritual, Philo-
.optical, nnd Scientific Subject#.

REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES -
By Trance and Normal Speaker*. ,
All which feature# .render the Bakheb or Light a popular 

Family Paper, and at the aame time tho harbinger of a Glori
ous Scientific Religion.

CONTMIBUTODBt
Hbkbt T. Child, B. D., 634 Race street, Philadelphia, 

Pa.; Poor. 8. B. Bxittak, of New York Citi -, J. 8. Love
land, of Willimantic. Conn.: Hob. Waibex Ciiam, of Booth 
Pace. Union County, HL; Hcdsok Tittle, Esq., of Berlin 
Heights, O; Geoboz Btxabns, Esq,, of West Acton, Mais.; 
J. M. rzzBLM, of Rockford. HL; Hok. Fbedxbic Robiksok, 
of Marblehead, Mm* ; IL F. Gabdmh. M. D., of Boston; A. 
B. Child, M. D.,of Boston. Mass.: Fbed. L. IL Willis, of 
New York City: Uiiiaii Clabk; w. W. II. McCubbt, of 
Albany, N. Y.; Mibb Lizzie Doten, of Boston, Mass.; Mibb 
Emma Hardinge; Mibb Cora Wilbibn, of Lasalle, III.; 
Mibb Belle Bush, of Norristown, Pa.; Mbs. Emma Tuttle, 
of Berlin Heights, Onto, and many other writer* of note.

TEEMS OF BUBBORIPTIOF, IN ADVANCE i
I»«r Year.....................................  ...........03,00
Six Months..................... ..-r7?7>............. '..........  1,00
Slngglo Copies.................... .X...S Cents eaohi

f^  ̂There will be no deviation from the above price).
When draft# on Boston or New York cannot be procured, 

we desire our patron* to send, In lieu thereof, United States 
Government money. . „

Subscription# discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paid for. ...

Subscriber* In Canada will add to the terms ol subscription 
26 cent# per year, for pro-payment of American po#t#ge.

POBT OErtcn ADDBMa. —It la uteleie for subscriber* to 
write, unless they give their Post-Office Address end name or 
State. f .

Subscriber*-wishing the direction of their paper changed 
from one town to another, must always give the name of tbs 
Two, County, and State to which 11 Iim been sent.

Specimen copies mt free. •
subscribers are Informed that twenty-six numbers tns 

Banker compose a volume. Thus we publish two volumes a 
^'advertisement* Inserted at twenty cents per line forth* 
first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent Insertion.

Ey~ All communications Intended for publication, or In any 
way connected with the Editorial Department, shoula besa- 
dressed to the Editor. Letters to the Editor, not Intended 
for publication, should be marked “private" on the envelope.

AU Business Letter* must be addressed t
"BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,"

William White * ®«‘

B. T. Munn will lecture on Spiritualism anywhere in the 
country within a reasonable distance. Address, Skaneateles, 
N. Y.

Mm. M. L. Fatten, Iniptratlonal medium, wilt antwercall* 
to lecture or attend elide*. Free,-Circle# Wtdnetday even- 
Inn- Addreu, Waahlngton Village, South llo#t^n, .

Db. B M. Lavraznoi trill atwwer call# to lecture. Addreu, 
Quincy Point, Mui, .: i ■/: ’ J :; l

M. II. HovonroM win aniwer call# to lecture In any of the 
Eastern or Middle Slate, the comtn, tall and winter. Ad
dreu, Tolland, Conn. ' • '

MM.Jnxan J, Cum, Fair Haven, Conn,, will anawer 
call# to lecture or attend tlineraU In adjacent town#.

Mm. n. T. BnAvra, South Exeter, Me.

Emma IIabdimoi. Feraon# drilling Information of her 
whercabouta can obtain It by Inquiry of Mu. E. J. French, 8 
Fourth avenue, Hew York, thoie who hiveoceulon towrite 
to her can addreu letter! to Mr*. Hardinge, cuts or Mr*. Gil
bert Wllklnaon, 240 Cliaetliam Hill, Manchester, England.

M. JAM** Mo«uaoM, lecturer, McHenry, Ill. -; < l -'. /
Mm. Ltuia'AMI Pxamali,, iniptratlonal apeaker, DWi

Mich, p . *- .. u1' i
Mb*. Euzabbtb Naiquaid, Iniptratlonal and trtiiwi 

■peakere 87 Walnut rtreet, Hewark, M. J., will aturwu calla to 
lecture, jj-r .i.ft > ,- n r M<>

WnOI-KSALE ACfENTB I
JOHN J, DYER, A CO.. M 8eh«ol Btreet,Borton..
A. WILLIAMS A CO!, 100 W*«hlnrtoii rtreet, Boiton.
C. THACHER, B Court rtreet. Boilon. ,
THE AMERICAN NEWS OOMl’ANY, 121 h*M!U rtreet 

Now York City.
A. WINCH, PtiHafalpM*. r»- .
JOHN R. WALSH. Miidlion rtreet, Olilcigo.DUnoH.
TALLMADGE A CO.. No. 806 State rtreet, Chicago, DHnoU.

RETAIL AGENTBi
J. B. LOOMIS, at our New York Branch office, 274 Canal it.
C. W. THOMAS, 40 Fourth Avenue, oppealte the M<«e 

"t?’^.^UtHI^wuthwHl corner ot Sixth and Cheatfat Bli t 

PJOHNPIHicH. eonthwest corner Fourth and Chertnut 
street*, Philadelphia, l’a. „

Wi D./IIOBINSON, No. 20 Exchange rtreet. Portland, Me. 
DAVIS BROTHERS, M Exchange rtreet, Portland, Me. , 
J. W. BARTLETT, Bangor, Me „
C. H. ANDERSON. MSeventh atreet,(oppotite the Port-, 

Office), W#»Mnglon, D. CL ......... „ , „ —
kb. BOB1R8ON, No. 8 Market rtreet, Coming, N. T.

BVRBCRIPTION AGENTS I
E. B. COLLINS,luwa Faile,loWK ■ ’’ ,

' ygr'PiAliiheri uho fateri the atoee Preepeeiai three ttmd. 
and esll allenfioi) Io U editorially, ihatl h'e enlitffd,to d eopyi' 
ths BaMerWyeap, If ieiil'Oe JoneardeA is fhUr 
receipt Of, the paperi dlth ifts^durHumenb mtrted.

tlio.se

